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rt— Old Company Had Paid Half 
Million In Dividends On The 

Watered Stock, Says Witness
Enemy Pay AU 

War Expenses
NEWS NOT SO “
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C W. Whiting, at Power Company In
quiry, Makes Further Revelations in His 
Evidence Regarding Financial History 
of the Company

/iews of Chambers 
Commerce In 

England
: Mrs U f«.

—
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Kansas City, Mo,, Jan. 14-(From the 

Kansas City Star)—An article on the 
Hague of nations, the test Contribution!
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt prepared |

for the Kansas . City Star, append In :
newspaper yesterday. The etftf*- ; ,,

ia, was dlctnted on Ja^ » andhiB
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OTHER DEMMOS AS WELL Hit
More than half a million dollars had been distributed in dividends on wat

ered stock during the twenty-one years preceding the transfer of the St John 
Railway Company to the New Brunswick Power Company, according to the 
evidence of Charles W. Whiting, consulting engineer, who was appointed by the 
commissioners to report on the book value of the company. Mr. Whiting testi
fied that capital stock to the face value of .£500,000 had been issued in 1895 
against an actual value of $89,500, over and above the values covered by the 

issue and dividends had been paid on this amount during the life time of 
the company.

The morning was devoted to a detailed explanation of portions of his report 
by Mr. Whiting. In .comparison with the company’s claim of a present value 
of $5,000,000 for their property, the highest figure the witness gave this morn
ing was $1,693,498 at the end of the year 1917.

Commissioners Hdgate and Ritchey presided? the city was represented fay 
J. A. Sullivan, J. B. Baxter and W. B. Wallace, and the company by F. R. 
Taylor. Several experts were present in an advisory capacity.

eaFMÉ1Alleged Terms as to Slipping— 
Basis of Representation et Peace 
Ceaferencc Has Been Agreed

;
Reds' Leaders Said to Have Fled 

From Berlia—Order In Outside 1V

SO MUCH > x ^
CitiesUpon Jr'

Copenhagen, Jan. 14-tDr. Karl Ueb- 
kneent, Spartacan leader, Is reported » 
have fled from Berlin to Leipsic. Uuef 
of Police Eichhorn, according to the 
Vorwaerts, has tied to Denmark.

The government at Berlin has hwfd 
warrants for the arrest of Dr. Laeb- #rticJe jfojlOf 
knecht, Rosa Luxembourg and Rich- „jt
hTme, Jan. 14-M the Wurttembe* « 
elections the Socialists have beende- ^ y** 4
feated by the civil parties, the latiw whkh 
electing ninety-four members of the na- ^

KdXX' SUL t'5F&rS."« mmm---------------
Independent Socialists. world peart and justice. There is not

a, iJK'.tirS'ai Of
have established them- waT But there is not a man of sense “*» 

selves, according to reports reerfredbere who does Bot know that In àny , 
today. Spartacan leaders at Hamburg movement If too much is attempted 
have been arrested by military police, «suit is either failure or worse 1st4ihxt,lîtnkK '-s®
there, however, is still tense temnees, so

Sp&rtacan leaders at Dresden, when 
arrested, admitted that they had Intend
ed forcibly to prevent elections to the 
national assembly.
Sl£5££ Jto- —Members of the

Spartacan faction In Germany have been 
~.„rt mart!ailed and executed, according 

wireless despatch from Berlin. The 
Spartacus people court martiaBed ^mnd

£££“ raF1fcWfc“

that
London, Jan. 14—Before his departure 

lor Paris, Premier Lloyd George was 
g fteni a memorandum issued by the As
sociated Chambers of Commerce, em
bodying the views of chambers ia all 
parts of the country regarding peace 
terms. The following points were urged:

Enemy payment of all war expenses.
Compensation for loss of property and 

damage to property arising out of the

W Compensation for all personal injuries 
including a sum representing the cost 
of all pensions paid to disabled men, 
women and children.

Compensation for the loss in national 
power caused by the death or disable
ment of potential producers and by the 
disorganisation of means of production 
and transport ,

The payment of all enemy debts and 
interest on all charges from the date 
they are incurred until Anal payment 
As to Shipping. *

Supposed details of the terms of peace 
in regard to shipping which the Allies 
are to impose upon Germany have been 
reported by Bernard Harms, in the 
Haas, a German.shipping journal.

It is stated that these conditions have 
been framed by the British* board of 
trade and agreed to by the other Allies. 
While not asserting that the information, 
is official, Harms says It came from a 
person in close touch with the board 
of trade commitee. The terms are:

™ - «tahus to *»
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moment point > 1 >/ ' When the inquiry resumed at 10 

o’clock Mr. Sullivan continued his ex
amination of Mr. Whiting regarding the 
report on the valuation of the plant 
which the latter had submitted on Mon-

*5is thi E iof

t
day.

The witness said that he gave the com
pany the benefit of every doubt 
riving at his figures. He included such 
things as tools and stable equipment, 1 
which he did not think was proper. They 
should have been charged to expense 
and included in liquid assets but not 
in the property account. There were 
a great many similar items which he. 
had left in the property account which 
he thought should have been charged to 
expense. The company gets the benefit 
in the showing made.

Only some of the items which the 
company had in their contingent and 
depreciation account were considered by 
the witness to be property chargeable 
to renewals. In appendix 35 he showed 
his clasifinition of renewals and ex
penses. His total for renewals was $68,- 

l ■ „ 360.27. If all the Items had been con-
Tjmfm, Jan. 14—A sensation was c a used 4n military circles today when it 9idered as renewals there would be

nd. if the was learned that tifcet-CotoneUHorma 1 Cedi Rutherford had been arrested $108^>0 more.

last night
Colonel Rutherford, according to the police, was seen to enter the Setoo 

house. The police were sent for a few minutes later, and when they arrived they 
found Major Seton dead with three bullet wounds in his body. The reasons 
for the shooting have not been disdose d.

Major Seton was born in 1874 and served in South Africa in 1901-02, and 
formerly was a captain in the Cape M edical Corps.
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Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 14—In a letter to 
the wife of the lieutenant-governor in 
each province, Lady Borden suggests a 
national wedding gift to Princess Patricia 
of Connaught.

“It should, I think,” said Lady Borden 
in the letter, “be distinctly Canadian 
and furs have been suggested as appro
priate.”

The letter concludes:—“I suggest that 
the lists might be left open for a period 
not longer than one month from a date 
to be fixed later, after definite informa
tion is at hand as to the date of the

Views as to the proposal,—also any sug
gestions which you may be.good enough 
to make as to the form which the gifts 
should take.” v

to ’§ itapron statesmen, is that 
absolutely In the stage of
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: he construed as being 
one or two even as bene- 

knows what Mr. WH- 
bv them, and so all 

Attn as a basis for a

Lieutenant Colonel N. C. Rutherford Charged 
With the Murder of Major 

M. C. Seton
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war in ports of countries which became 
involved in the" war or broke''off diplo
matic relations with enemy countries.

.Return of all Allied ships which since 
Uk outbreak of the war have beeg in 
enemy possession.

Paris, Jan. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—F ranee,Great Britain, the United 
States, Italy and Japan will each have 
five representatives in the peace con
gress. The British dominions, it is de
cided, will be represented apart from 
Great Britain. Canada, Australia, South 
Africa and India will have two repre- 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

terances
whether he really intends that at that 
moment we shall admit Russia, Germ
any, with which, incidentally, we are 
still waging war, Turkey, China and 
Mexico inti) the league on a full equality 
with ourselves. Mr. Taft has recently 
defined the purposes of the league and 
the limitation under which it would act, 
in a way that enables most of us to say 
we very heartily agree In principle with 
his theory, and can, without doubt, come 
to an agreement on specific details.

“Would it not be well to begin with 
the league which we actually have in 
existence, the league of the Allies who 

London, Jan. 14 - (British Wireless have fought through this great war? 
Service)—Cieneral Brancker, who is giv- Lrt: ns at the peace table see that real 
ing up his post as master-general of per- Justice y done as among these Allies, 
sonnel in thT air ministry to devote his and that white the sternest reparation 
time to commercial aviation, in an inter- -s demanded from our toes for such hor- 
view with the Daily Express yesterday ^ committed in Belgium,
asserted that a flight across the Atlantic Northern France, Armenia and the smk- 
probably would be accomplished in May. mg of the Lusitania^ nothing should be 
He added that the trip was feasible at done in the spint of mere vengeance, 
the present moment, as there were three “Then let us agree to extend the pm- 
or four types of airplanes available which deges of the league as rapidly as their

---------  were capable of making the flight. Gen- conduct warrants it to other nations,
____ ,, „ ,, rnm, eral Brancker said the time was not far doubtless discriminating between those

VladivostoWan. 14—(Jly the Cana- distant when airplanes would be owned who would have a guidance part in the 
dian Press)—The big British troopship ^ driyen M automobi]es are today. He league and the weak nations who would 
ProtesUaus has sent out wireless appeals , jt bably would be necessary to be entitled to the privileges of member- 
tor assistance. Thé British cruiser Kent | tobljs^ an police force to watch ship but who would not be entitled to a
has hurried to her asistance, and tiie aif routes and frontiers. guiding voice in the councils. Let each
Brooklyn, of the American navy, is ready | Th(- Evening News says today that it nation reserve to itself and tor its own 
to leave if further aid is necessary, i ne | ^ be£n officialiy informed that the Brit- decision, and let it clearly set forth ques- 
Protesilaus broke her propeUor, but later i ]miril!ty is embarking on a big pro- tions which are non-justiciable. Let no- 

.orts said that ail on board were safe. ; ^“alty ^ruction. Air- thing be done that will interfere with
•Pith 900 officers “dj’ ^ hîTtwo ®hips are being built with ® gaS capttdty our PrcParinK for °”r mvn defence by

1'eesta has arnygd here, bbe had o ^ 2 600>000 cubic feet., The aircraft will introducing a system of universal ob- 
eompan.es ^ Camera Wae*V ™ have a large lifting capacity and wdl be ligatory mUitary training modeUed on 
command of Colonel bwift, and ahle to make hetween sixty and seventy the Swiss plan.
chine gun unit miles an hour. They will carry crews “Finally, make it perfectly clear that

of twenty-five men. 1 we do not intend to take a position of
Still Larger airships are projected and an international Meddlesome Matty. The 

flights with passengers are predicted for American people do not wish to go in 
the near future. Several airships which an overseas war unless for a very great 
will be equal in size and capacity to the cause and where the issue is absolutely 
largest Zeppelins, and which are of a plain. Therefore, we do not wish to un
similar rigid type, are being built. These dertake the responsibility of sending out 
airships, it is said, will be capable of re- gallant young men to die in obscure 

Fredericton. N B Jan 14—That New maining in the air for a week. fights in the Balkans or in Central Eur-
D r jSSSvajLn'med soldiers can be dis-! The newspaper says a regular airship ope, or in a war we do not approve of.

rate of fifty dlily When mail service between England and the “Moreover, the American people do 
circumstances are favorable, and that the United States during the summer of 1920 not intend to give np the Monroe doc-

rHt„ wjn be speeded up to not is regarded as certain by airship build- trine. Let civilized Europe and Asia in-
th.n -200 hv next week, was the an-, ers. troduee some kind of police system in

1 , f„iinwprl a visit bv----------- - the weak and disorderly countries at
Brigadier-General MacDonnell here fol- SEEKING HIS ERRING BOY ^.r tbrcsho‘d'\ But let the United
lowing evidence of unrest among soldiers. States treat Mexico as our Balkan pen-

6 — A very pathetic incident occurred in insula and refuse to allow European or
the police court this morning just after Asiatic powers to interfere on this con- 
the business of the court was con- tinent in any way that implies perman- 
cluded. The door opened and in walked ent or semi-permanent possession. Every- 
an aged man. He had hardly entered one of our Allies will delight to grant
the room when he exclaimed “Oh ! My this request if President Wilson chooses
God! Where is my boy, the boy that to make it, and it will be a great mis-
I have nursed since childhood.” The boy fortune if it is not made,
a few minutes before had been before “I believe that such an effort made

moderately and sanely, but sincerely 
and with utter scorn for words that are 
not made good by deeds, will be pro
ductive of real and lasting international 
good.”

«pi ns nary expenses.
On page 10 witness showed a total of 

$389,735-58, which be .regarded as charge
able to renewals, but which had been 
charged to operation or other accounts. 
Subsequently he had found that Niles 
and Niles had tabulated $175,995 of 
such charges.

Every manager, he said, would ques
tion hi in.Pelf how he should charge cer
tain expenses, as repairs or extraordi
nary expenses; so far as that goes there 
is room for argument. By treating this 
total of $389,735 as renewals he had 
given the company the benefit of the 
doubt; he had enhanced the value of 
their property.

The witness regarded an extraordinary 
repair as chargeable to renewal Wit- 
nes had found cars—bodies and trucks 
—charged to expense, while he thought 
thev should be charged to renewals or 
additions. The items could not possibly 
be tor repairs.

Debts to the electric plant wère 
totalling $942,680. Other

mfiw
TRAGEDY IN CITYBritish Official Says It Could Be 

Dane Now

An Aerial Police Force—British Admir
alty Embarking on Big Programme of 
Airship Construction

Young Woman and Babe Found 
Dead In Bath Tub In InstitutionSoldiers Ask Repeal Of 

N. B. Prohibition Act A pathetic case came to light this 
when it was learned that » 

woman was found dead yester-BRITISH IROOP Sf 
MILS FOR ASSISTANCE

morning 
young
day morning in the bath tub of the Y« 
W. C. A.. Beside her was the body of 
a newly bom babe.

The young woman came to St. Job» 
tly to seek employment, had 

ceeded in finding a position and had; 
started to work. While looking for a 
boarding house she had made her tem
porary quarters in the institution.

What time her death ocucrred is not 
exactly known. The tragedy 
revealed until about seven o’clock yes-* 
terday morning, when one of the young 
girls rooming in the building made the 
discovery. The matter was immediate
ly reported to the police, who in turn 
reported to Coroner, Dr. F. L. Kenney, 
who viewed the bodies. He said today 
that there would be no inquest as he 
did not think it necessary. There was 
an inquiry into the case in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

Fredericton Veterans Want Law Permitting 
Sale of “Better Beer and Light Wines”

sue-recen
Vladivostok Seed* Aid—Caeadian 

Soldier* we in Russian Port shown
charges brought this totaJ up to $1,070,- 
217.40.

The depredation account dating from 
1905, estimated at five per cent, showed 
a total of $515,713.
Value of Plants.

as

Fredericton, Jan. 14—The Fredericton branch of the Great War Veterans 
A ssociation have passed a resolution de manding the repeal of the present New 
Brunswick prohibition act and the passing of a law which will allow the sale 
of “better beer and light wines.”

This action was taken at the veterans monthly meeting last night at 
which twenty-five new members—most ly recently returned soldiers from over

admitted, bringing the membership of the Fredericton branch up to

was not

The total value of the company’s 
plant, exclusive of land, given as $1,- 
575,859.75 on Feb. 20, 1917, was made 
up as follows: Electric plant, $669,190; 
railway plant, $630,369; gas plant, $107,-

seas—were 
more than 250.

II LUMBER CUEHill GROWS WHISKERS 569.
The valn^ of land was given as: Pur

chased prior to May 1, 1895, $27,750; 
purdiased since, $81,412, a total of $109,-LIKELY AVERAGEAmerongen, Jan. 13—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—William Holienzollem, 
former German emperor, is growing a 
beard to protect his ear, which was re
cently operated upon, 
is badly influenced by the climate here.

The harbor.
That he will take up matters pertain

ing to the harbor with Mr. Balluntyne 
as soon as the latter recovers from his 
present illness was the text of a letter 
received this morning by Mayor Hayes 
from Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of 
public works.

COMPLETE WORK BY END
OF JANUARY IS EXPECTATION

162.
An interesting detail of the hearing 

was the story told by the witness of the 
purchase of parcel No. 21 of land, the 
so-caMed Tantalum property. This prop
erty was assessed at $3,000; the company 
offered $4,000, but eventually had to 
pay $25,000. Apparently recognizing 
that the excessive price should not be 
charged against the capital account, the 
company had charged only $15.000 to

SPEEDING DISCHARGE 
OF N. B. SOLDERS

That is Cheering Informatisa 
Reaching Hon. Mr. Smith at 
Fredericton

His affected ear

Commissioner Jones said this morning 
that the water extension to East St. 
John will be completed by the end of 
the month unless something unforeseen ' 
happens. At the present time the con- 

property account and the balance to tractors, the Bedford Construction Corn- 
contingent account. This had the ef- Pau-V, have the plpe laid out to the 
feet of wiping off the $10,000 at the rate hruige, some distance on the city side 
of five per cent per year through the 01 tlie East St. John ospi 1S
expense account. The witness went [ P*1»1 tbcy encountered rc*k formation 
farther and allowed only $5,800 to he Which they are having difficulty in dis
charged to caretal account, a valuation lodging- 1 hey are forced to use a large 
of $2 a foot. The remainder he charged amount of dynamite, but even with that 
to contingent account. The net result they have to use picks in order to dis
continued on page 12, third column) lodge the roek.

Tlie pipe running across 
which supplies water to the hospital and 
which was frozen up, is expected to be 
thawed out by this evening and the ser
vice resumed. Some of the joints split 
when the water froze and these are being 
replaced.
Company, who also get a supply of 
water from this pipe, are assisting the 
city to thaw it out so that they can get 
water.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, Jan. 14—Information re

ceived at the department of lands and 
mines indicate that the-cut of lumber

lands in New Brunswick thison crown .
winter will equal that of last year. This 
is contrary to the expectation at the 
first of the winter, when influenza made 
such inroads in the crews in the woods 
that many operations had to be dosed. 
The labor situation has remedied itself 
probably on account of the end of the 

and the discharge of soldiers from 
the depot battalion at St. John.

Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of lands 
and mines, is much gratified with the 
prospects of a crown land cut which 
will approach the average.

A heavy movement of manufactured 
lumber out of New Brunswick will take 
place in the spring. It is expected that 
a portion of the order of the British gov
ernment for lumber will lie filled in this 

. There also is prospect of a 
movement toward the United 

as the shipping

Pheîix and
Phe-clînand

WESTERN DOCTOR IS 
SENTENCED TO IAIL

the fiais.:tAmm vu. me**
hwn
\KftV4 we* MA )#er DtwveKS \f 
f \ tteJiTtr
l w - ^

MUNITION BOXES FOR 
FIRE WOOD FOR THE 

POOR IN ST JOHN

war

Yorkton, Snsk., Jan. 14—Dr- Cyril the magistrate on a clmrge of drunken- 
Mueller was yesterday sentenced to six , ness, and sentenced to pay a fine of $8 
months hard labor in Regina jail on a or spend two months in jail. The old 
charge of manslaughter. He was found 1 man made first up one official and then 
guilty- of the deatli of Kathleen E. 1 another in an attempt to ascertain what 
Thome at Norquay, Sask., kr.t January. ; steps he could take to see his boy or
Evidence submitted by the crown showed pay his fine. He was finally told by
but he failed to take all necessary pre- one of -the junior officials that it he 
.utions for sterilization at the time of wanted to pay the fine to go into the 

ner confinement, resulting in her death jail and he would telephone. The last 
(W, Tvritanitis seen of the old father, he was going
from perrtonms. from door to door in the county jail in

an attempt to find his boy.

The Bedford Construction
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries^ R. F. Stu- 
ikart, director of 
meterological serviceMILITARY CROSSES FOR Mayor Hayes received a letter this 

morning from the Imperial Munitions 
Board in Ottawa informing him that

MILITARY NOTES. 
Brigadier-General Macdonell left for 

Fredericton bust evening to inspect the 
, . , . . , district depot,

surplus boxes, which were to be used : eity thig ex,enin^
for shipping ammunition, are to be j-jeut Keith A. Brown of the" 3rd 
turned over to the mayor of the city, in I \ , bns becn posted to the reserve
districts where they are located, to be j 0fljcers.
distributed to the poor and needy free j Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, who has 
to be used as firewood. The letter says j been relieving the senior ordnanee offi- 
tliat under no condition are the boxes to | cer at Halifax, returned to the city last 
be sold. The Phoenix foundry of this ( evening.
city has more than 4,000 such boxes., Lieut. VV. G. Hazen, of the 7th C. G. 
Mayor Hayes is to present the letter at | ft lias been struck off the strength of 
a meeting of the common council this |bp C. F'.. F. 
afternoon and action will then be taken. 1 ’

province 
heavy 
States and overseas 
situation clears.

Synopsis—Tlie area of low pressure 
which was near Lake Superior yester
day is now in northern Quebec and the 
barometer is high over the western prov
inces. The weather is fair and com
paratively mild throughout the dominion.

Maritime—Moderate" to fresh south- Twenty teams left the Thrift stamp 
west and west winds, mostly cloudy and headquarters early this morning for tire 
mild today and on Wednesday. city and county for the purpose of hav-

Lowcr St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ing the merchants and small store pro- 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair and com- prietort aid in the selling of thn 
p-arativelv mild today and Wednesday. stamps. Several of the teams have re- 

New England — Cloudy tonight and ported good progress so far. A larg 
Wednesday, not much change in tem- mmilier of merchants inthu1 city have 

northwest and west j expressed their willingness to aid tli 
1 movement

He will return to theSEVERAL CANADIANS
THRIFT STAMPCEIN10 PRISON;

20 TEARS MINIMUM
CAMPAIGN ONN. WESTMINSTER LIKES

THE MAYOR; ELECTS
HIM SEVENTH TIME

London, Jan. 14—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Lieutenants Francis Ains- 
borough, A. A. Allenbach and Harry 
Christie of Nova Scotia and Edmond 
Blais, 22nd; Victor Duclos, 24th, and 
Joseph St Victor, 22nd battalions, Que
bec, have been awarded the Military

Vancouver, B. C-, Jan. 14—A. W. Gray 
yesterday elected by acclamation 

mayor of New Westminster for the
was

New York, Jan. 11—Charles E. Chap
in, former city editor of the New York. enth term. __________ _
Evening World, who shot and killed his 1 „ , , _ _________ _ ---------------

term of twenty years to life. authorities. l

—------------- - ---------------------- I Bolshevist forces on Sunday were eon-
Sir Wm. Peterson, principal of Me- verging on Warsaw over three tines of

railway. 'perature, moderate 
winds.

Gill, is completely paralyzed.
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NATIONAL WEDDING 
GIFT FOR PRINCESS

Lady Borden Suggests Furs In 
Letter to Wives of Lieutenant 
Governors
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For A Quarter of a CenturyOFFICER’S REPORT
08 GUI out WRECK 

GITES EH CHERIT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN This Tea Has Been The National Favorite- Wanted, male cook. Apply Royal
92242-1-15.

Learn how to talk in public.—Amelia 
M. Green. ’Phone 2880-11.

Hotel.

Will CHAPLIN’S 11 s
Shaker blankets at $2.75 pair; good 

comfortables $2.50 and $2.75, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

Says There Was No Yelling 
or Screaming But That All 
Worked Away With a Will 
to Rescue Those in Over
turned Cars.

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street; low 

prices this week.

Soft wood $7.50 per cord.—O’Brien’s, 
Fairvillc. West 254-11.

It is so incomparably better than 
others - - “That’s Why”

f '
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada” 
when asked for. -

“Shoulder Arms" at The Imperial 
Will Set New Record 

For Film Humor
92210-1-16.

M CANADIAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE
The members of the1 Canadian Im

perial League, Limited, please notice 
regular meetings on Monday evenings 
at eight o’clock instead of-Thursday.

Miss Blackadar, returned missionary, 
will address a public meeting this even
ing in the vestry of Charlotte street 
church, west end.

Don’t forget these cold nights. Blank
ets and comfortables at low prices at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no 
branches.

1s*
Tomorrow’s the day.
Make your pleins to see Charlie Chap

lin at the Imperial in “Shoulder Arms.” ment has received a report from Captain
For weeks the Imperial has been bom- H. S. Lumsden, the officer in charge of

barded with queries about the coming the troop train which was wrecked near
of this record-breaking feature. . Edmundston (14. B.), when three men

Friends, relatives and strangers in out- were killed and a numhet wounded. Af- 
side places like Montreal, Toronto and ter describing the shock due to the de- 
New York "have sent word not to miss railment of the last six cars of the train,
the three-reel feature showing Charlie Captain Lumsden says: «.],•*■_ vr c t„ ,. .... Unitedin the trenches. “I found that the last six cars of the Halifax, N. S, Jan 14—The United

It’s most artistically funny and alto- train, including the tourist, commissary ®|ates steamer Tuckahoe, from New 
gether side-splitting of all Charlie’s riot- and four colonist cars had been badly Yorly *or Fran“, wlth .general cargo,
ous presentations. Even the staid cen- derailed. The colonist cars had partly .reported some days ago in distress, pr-

succumbed to.Charlie’s experiences telescoped and would have fallen over.}”ved m port this morning convoyed by
1 but for the rock-cutting, which held them The United States naval tug Iroquois. 

About 350 yards further up the tToday the Iroquois is off to try to lo-

TEAE616Ottawa, Jan. 18—The militia depart-

Mary Grannan, Margaret Grannan, J. 
Coughlin.

No Man’s Land—Mesdames Turney, 
McElwaine, Murphy, Kiervan, Creary, 
Brosnan, McGarrigle, Miss Alice Tur
ney.

Men’s committee—J. McBriarty, H. 
M. Clear)', J. Dever, D. Howard, James 
McIntyre, John McIntyre, J. U. Hag
gerty, M. Garvin, C. Creary, E. S. Har
rington, J. B. Corkery.

St, Peter’s High 
Tea and Bazaar

safe aim TERMS OF THE
EXTENSION OF 

THE ARMISTICE

M

F

Not the least surprised of the many
ot tne

Begin now to save the coupons; your 
j friends are obtaining valuable premiums people who attended the opening 
free why not you? Buy your cigars, nign tea and fete of St. Peter’s last even- 
cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos at Louis j„g were tile people of that parish tlieni- 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street. selves, for the basement of the large edi-

------------- lice had been so completely transformed
FAIR TO OPEN SATURDAY and beautified for the occasion, its ap- 

The postponed fair which was to have pearance and layout had been camou- 
been held in September by the Dominion tiaged to the higb(,st dcgree with fiow- 

j redie war council to be imposed for L. O. L. will be opened Saturday night e trellises, arbors, etc., in bewildering
the extension of the armistice with and wlU fnd Saturday 2oth. Games successlon. n was an historic occasion,

u U1 UIC ar,UJ£$Lluc WIUl amusements -and door prizes each night. , . o____ . .. woc> tim„Germany provides that Germany shall j ________ _ too, inasmuch as it was the first t
band over to the Allies all her cargo ' Ladies with small feet can get over- lt} t ® . lst.or* ^ ® Yepn utif

ckaa f ewn c-i no 14 in church building proper had been util-j steamers in German and other ports to shoes for $1.69, $1.98 at Bassen s, 14rl6- . . for & purpose ot Ulis kind, aU prior
j enable the Allies to revictual Germany r 0 e s rce p* • - festivities being held in the church hal,

Transfers of real estate have been and such adjacent countries as may be WASSONS 8c. SALE " Elm Streep, far removed from the pres-
______ ___ _________ ____ recorded as follows: | decided upon. The terms also require ' Besides the1 very low prices on drugs, ent scene.
men pinned between the car and the! St, John County. I the restitution of all manufacturing ma- medicines and toilet goods, Wassons are Few churches^ in St. John possess such
bank with only their heads above water Helen M. Chase et vir to Myer Budo- chinery, etc. taken from the invaded apecW^Mns M a $ItoCtous*^y schoti room as does
for over half an hour, but, thanks to the vkh, property in Douglas avenue. ! „ .77 ””, T? and envelopes, letter .table», schoolSt Peter’s at the present time thfc
splendid work of some of the N. C O’s Helen A Connors etalto H. A. Seely, ^fmnS wiuch ]t 15 P°sslDle to id*ntl£f books arid examination tablets. Safeqah- interior is divided off into a large dining
and men, they were finally freed. 11 property in Lancaster This was decided upon in view that : it t,lines all this week.—711 Main street, hall and numerous booths and arcadds
might especially mention Sergeant J. j City of St John to W. E. Scully, would bring about a quicker revival of | at the transfer comer Paradise rew,;> in which there are wonderfully attract-
Callaghah, Sergeant Maclde and Private property in Charlotte street, West End. economic life than the payment of an : -------------- " 1 ive displays of toys, fancy work, chil-
J. N. White for the coolness displayed Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd., to equipment in money. j Everybody come and do all your shop- dren’s clothing dainties, household ef-
and their untiring efforts. R. M. Haley, property in Lancaster. The financial clauses concern the gold ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte fects and other wares usually found at

“The three men who were killed had W. E. Scully to City of St John, prop- reserve of the Beichbank and the issue street; no branches. 1-14 t. f. church fairs. The large view of the
been in cme of the .last four colonist cars, j erty in Union street West End. of money by Germany. ------------- whole scheme is that of a Japanese gar-
Corporal Smith being partly thrown eut Mary E. Scully et vir to M. J. Keleher, Marshal Foch, when he meets the Ger- ANNUAL MEETING. den with latticed tressis-frame upon
of the car window and his bead crushed property in Lowell street. man armistice delegates, will make sug- A large attendance of the members which wisteria winds in and out tacte- Halifax. NS Jan 13—Ard. Str War

«ted Press)—A general strike involving between the car and rock-cutting. I ----------- . • — -------------- gestions regarding the security of gov- of the Housewives’ League is requested fully-tinted colorings on the booths and Horns at Halifax from Sydney (NS) •
between 20,000 and 30,000 men was call- think Corporal Stagg and Lance-Corporal RECENT DEATHS emment monetary deposits and the at the annual meeting to be held at the stalls ajld oriental lanterns casting a soft str p’olish Monarch at Halifax from

Johnson met their deaths between the ~ i, „ , ■ , . . means of issuing bank notes. Guaran- King’s Daughters’ room tomorrow, Wed- and varied „iow at convenient eye- rl nsmi " 1 *
cars when they telescoped. The death oi David Doyle ot Irish- tees wj]1 be required regarding any re- nesday, afternoon at 8 o’clock. Re- points Huge hunches of chrysanthe- gm a™—a™ Owvmitoi

town occurred Jan. 12 at the home of moVal of the Re,chbank’s gold from Ber- freshments will be served by Mrs. And- outtoisJap effecri b, fZl^Mifax Tor LiveroooF str Cape
rey. mportant business. dining room richly set in, showy linen Mayaba; from Halifax for New York;

with silverware and glass. At the ex- Sch Cape Race, from Halifax for New- • 
treme opposite end of the interior a foundland. 
glimpse, of a still further palm garden 
and conservatory is to be had—painted, 
to be sure, but à pleasing illusion.

sors
yeÿerday. I uut

It is Chaplin’s most thoughtful effort up. . . ....
_more real brainy fun than ever before kne, one of the colonist cars had left the cate the Castalm- with a view of sinking
and less—in fact none—of the kick-aud- rails and gone over about a twenty-eight i her or towing her to port,
smash stuff. It is a delightfully ex- foot embankment, turning on its side ; Quebec, Jan. 14—A private message 
aggerated glimpse of muddy trench life,1 with its trucks on, top of it. Only about states that the entire crew of the Cus- 
with suggestions of pathos, tinges of ex- two feet of the car was showing above talia has been rescued. Two of the men
dtement and spasms of unexpected water, the car having, of course, broken ' are dead and others are injured. The approved by today’s session of the au-
laughter.

The Imperial pays big money to 
this picture, but there will be no higher point that it
prices of admission, just the same popo- to climb without help, so I got all the j 
lar admission. The shows will start at ; men available to join lignds and make,
2, 8, 3.40, and 8.45. The first part ofi several Unes down the bank to help the j 
the programme wiU be Edith Storey, I men up after they got ont of the car.
Joseph Kilgour and star east generaUy ! “AU the men who could extricate 
in Metro’s Hudson’s Bay post story “The : themselves from the car crawled out j 
Silent Woman”—five reels—then comes ; through tile windows. There were two 
Chaplÿi, say at about 8.15, 4.30, 8 and

Paris, Jan. 14—The economic terms

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 14
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.53 Low Tide ....16.18 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 14.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, from An
napolis Royal, with general cargo; Cap
tain B. S. Collins.

Cleared January 13.
S. S, Chatton, 2321, for London, lum

ber, Captain H. W. Timothy.
oCastwise—Stmr Granville, B. S. Col

lins, for Annapolis Royal.
Sailed Jan. 14.

SI S. Manchester Division, for Man
chester, general cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS

I through the ice, which was about g foot jiShjp has been abandoned, 
thick. The bank was so steep at this I 
point that it was impossible'for a titen'

A.M.use

REAL ESTATE NEWS

STRIKE SITUATION IN 
SOUTH AMERICA WORSE

Lima, Pern, Jan. 14—(By the Associ-

ed in Lima and Callao yesterday. The. 
government apparently is in full control the^N? c’ohs the ULfated his niece, Mrs. Alice McLeUan, Monc

ton. He was seventy-five years of age. 
He leaves one sister, Mary, of Irishtown.

lin, in view of Bolshevik activities.
The navr-1 conditions 

compliance with the requirements of the
original armistice concerning the handing A pretty wedding took place on Satur- 
over of the submarines which have not day evening, when the officiating clergy- 
yet been complied with. No question man, Rev. S. S. Poole, united in niar- 
was raised regarding the occupation of riage James E. Mountain and Miss Elsie 
German ports by the Allies, as had been j A. Ward, both of this city. The bride 

was I reported. j was attired in a pink crepe- de-çhine
Examination into the question of Al- dress. The bridesmaid, Mrs. A. D. 

lied intervention in Poland against the Thomas, was dressed in blue silk. Mr. 
Bolsheviki was postponed by the council Thomas supported the groom. After the

------------- - •------------- ceremony a dainty supper was served at
the home of the bride. They were the 
recipients of many useful gifts. They 
will make their home at 259 Duke street.

of the situation.
Buenos Aires, Jan. 14—Disturbances 1 train for the cool and orderly way they 

continued all day yesterday despite the carried on. Not a man got excited, nor“»* •» « =*“"»■ *=- r,t” X’fsb s Ms? demand strict
MOUNTAIN-WARD

On Sunday at Millville Herbert Moore 
died. He was forty-two years of age.

In Moncton on Monday Mrs. Joseph : 
A. O’Brien passed away. She 
thirty-three years old and leaves hus
band and two daughters, three sisters, 
Laura and Minnie of St. John, and Lena 
at home, and three brothers, one in 
France of the 165th, and another in 
England with a westgry battalion. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Melon- 
son of St Mary’s, Kent county.

Mrs. Sarah Lyons passed’ away at her 
home at Penniac on Saturday. She was 
seventy-eight years of age and is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Archie 
Henderson of Durham and Mrs. George 
Thomas of Heidelberg, Pa., and by one 
brother, John Mcl>ellan of Bloomfield 
ludge, and one sister, Mrs. Spencer, of 
Bloomfield Ridge.

leaders were under arrest Shots were 
fired and policemen and soldiers and j 
street cars were fired upon. Street car 
service was abandoned at nightfall The 
situation on the railways seems to be 
getting worse.

BRITISH PORTS
Steamer arrivals : Passenger steamer 

F‘rst °f the important after-the-war Corsican at Liverpool from St John (X 
winter, fairs the St Peters event starte- 
ed with an old-time zest and swing last 
evening and everything is set for still 
bigger attendance tonight and through
out the remaining three days’ run.
Which goes to show that in the great in
ternational plan of reconstruction and 
peace upbuilding the North End church 
and its faculty and adherents are in the 
work bright and early and with plenty 
of nçw idleas and cheerful endeavor.

The prize winners were: Bean board, 
ladies* prize, silver shoe horn, Miss Irene _
Kelly ; gentlemen’s prize, pipe, William *ng from No. 5 berth Sand Point, to 
Hanlon. | the Customs wharf where she will looid

Ticket No. 295 won the door prize and i *or Australia.
No. 25 the flour. I The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner

The following is. a list of the various » Caraquet shifted from the Pettingill
wharf this morning to the Long wharf 
where she will commence loading for the 
West Indies.

The steamer Sheba left Halifax on 
Saturday for Sydney to load coal for 
St. Johq,

The schooner Integral, Captain Al
in on Parks, has arrived at Cape Town, 
South Africa, with a cargo of lumber 
from St John after a speedy passage of 
eighty days.

CUEBS BUT SIX 
STEAMERS FROM GOVT

?
B).

FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, Jan 13—Bound east. Sell 

Silver Queen, Elixabethport for Halifax 
(NS) (anchored).

THE LATE MRS. H. A. GREEN.
Mrs. Harry A. Green, whose death is 

referred to elsewhere, passed away In 
Richmond, Cal, after a short illness of 
pneumonia, in the fifty-fifth year of her 
age. She leaves her husband and two 
daughters, besides her father, Joseph 
France, and step-mother, two sisters, 
Mrs. Wm. Beckingham and Mrs. C. 
Irons and one brother, Cedi Frazee of 
St. John, and one sister, Mrs. George 
Ryder, and two brothers Leslie and 
Tilley Frazee, of Boston.

SONS OF TEMPERANCENew York, Jan. 13—The Cnnard 
Steamship Company has purchased from 
the British government six cargo steam
ships of an aggregate tonnage of 19,234, 
it was announced here tonight. The 
vessels, standard cargo carriers, built by 
the British government for use during 
war, will soon be placed in active ser
vice by the company. The purchase 
price was not made public.

The vessels, which were of the “war 
series,” have been renamed. 'T 
names and tonnage follow :

Vitellia, 4,400 tons; Vindellia, 4,430 
tons; Verentia, 5,185 tons; Venusia, 
5,222 tons; Vennonia,' 5^25 and Vella- 
nia, 5,272.

MARINE NOTES.;
Moncton, Jan.'- 14s—'The annual session ENEMY PAY ALL 

of the Grand Dijrititin, Sons of Temper-1 WAR EXPENSES
anee of New Brimswiek, met last: night jin annual session: with Moncton Divds- ' , (Continued from page 1)
ion. Gr ! Scribe Rev. W. R. Robinson, - sentabves each and New Zealand 
of St. .1 , reported thirty-seven divis-i Brazil was given three, Belgium, Serbia,
ions reporting and forty-three new mem- Gree“. Foland> Czecho-Slovakia, Rou- 
bers. He reported $115.43 received and ma"la “d C llna>, ‘wo representatives 
$111.26 paid out Rev. W. D. Wilson, each-, Portugal and the states which did 
chief prohibition inspector, addressed the not deelare waiV UP°LJ Germany but committees:
Grand Division. /nerely broke off diplomatic relations, “This Way Inn”—Mrs. J. Mullin, J.

BIG TRAMWAYS DEAL I The following officers were elected:— w<^e given one delegate each. Savage, J. Brown and J. Kane, assist-
BREWING IN MONTREAL.1 G. W. P., A. A. McLeod, Moncton ; G. Brazil owes her special treatment to ed by Mrs. McNulty, Mrs. Merrick,

W. An H. C. Stotban, Douglastown ; G. ; ^cr historic position as a former empire, Mrs. Jas. Covny, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, 
Montreal, Jan. 18—Negotiations in con- g Thos. B. Clark, Newcastle, Rev. W.R : and hcr population of more than 20,- Mrs. M. James, Mrs. Thos. Callaghan, 

neebon with a proposed sale of $7,300,- Robinson declining to accept office for 000,000 wliich worked against placing Mrs. F. Fitzgerald, Mrs J.
000 six and one-half per cent, five-year anotber year ternr. G. Treas., Chas E. her secondary to nations much less Mrs. J. B. Maher, Mrs. Arthur Connor, 

Wal^vnOiento D‘d“on, Moncton; G. Chaplain, Rev. W. , peopled. Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs. S. McCormick, Mrs.r- Robinson, St. John; G. C, S. C. Al-! The representation to be given Jugo- Thos. Hurley, Mrs. Wheiley, Mrs. Kane,
cltre heariRnf thT svn’ ward, Moncton; G. Patron, H. H. Stuart, Slavia was not decided upon, but it is Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Mc-
dWt e enn hln 3 i 11 h, t rennrtth T Xewcastie; G. Sent., A. C. Reid, considered probable that the Croats- and Nulty, Mrs. Wm. Crowley and the
R anneafrd^thaf^fi™^f VersLuils Moncton; G. organist Mrs. A. A. Me- Slovenes will be represented similarly to Misses Annie Carlyn, M. McCloskey, M. 
Vidriea^ & BouHs h™<lel ta ™ Leod, Moncton, N. B.; P. G. W. P„ Jas the Serbians. Nothing was done about McMillan, M. Coughlin, K. Coughlin, J. 

bond deflera i^Tested In toe ÏÏS , Fak»"», Newcastle. Montenegro in view of the poUtieal situ- Gosnell B. GosneU Ethel Walsh, Gene-
Negotiations, however, are still in a ten--------------- ------------------------------------------ ' at:0,n ,created ^ ti,e I'eveDe^er’. Alice Dever, Nellie Dever,
tative stage ----- ■ ■ —-------------, Nicholas to recognize the desire of his Minnie Durick, Geraldine Coll, Greta

people to unite with Jugo-Slavia, Con- Coll, Alice Kelly, Mary Doherty, M.
sidération of the question of Russian McGarrigle, Jean Bums, C. and J.

i representation lias been postponed. O’Neill, M. McGuire, Eva Kiervan,Alice
Casey, Margaret Creary, Nellie Har
rington, Emma Coniogue, Clara Duffy, 
May McDonald, Helen McDonald, M. 
Cronin and G. McNamara.

S. S. Chatton, which was to have sail
ed yesterday for London is in the stream 
waiting repairs to her machinery,

The bark Westfield shifted this morn-
one.

Their
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
Burke,

BIRTHS PERSONALS
Mrs. Percival L. Bonnell (nee Dowling) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 15 and 16, at her home, 186 
Sydney street. 1-15.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W.
___  J. Seely, Metcalf street, .will be glad to

KELLY—In this city on the 14th insL, learn lhat their son Willie, who has been 
Frances, widow of the late John Kelly, under the doctor's treatment for nerve 
leaving two daughters and one son to trouble, is able again to attend school, 
mourn their sad loss. T. M. Bums, secretary of the board of

(Newfoundland and Boston papers health, who has been confined to home 
please copy.) f0r the last two weeks through illness,

Notice of funeral later. resumed his duties yesterday afternoon.
GREEN—Died, at Richmond, Cali- Mrs. J. E. Kinney of Eastport is

forma, after a short illness of pneu- visiting Mrs. P. Casey, Pleasant Point, 
mania, Mrs. Harry A. Green, in the Halifax Echo:—Jack H alpin, who
fifty-fifth year of her age, leaving be- spent the last week in Halifax the guest 
sides her husband, two daughters, father, of his aunt, Mrs. Thomas S. Daly, has 
step-moth\r, two sisters and two broth- returned to St. John, 
ers to moui\i.

Burial too» place at California.
GIBBONS—.In this city on the 13th 

Inst., Eupheniq, wife of James Gibbons, 
leaving her husband and one son to
m°urn- , , ' , . Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14—Five persons

Funeral from her late residence, 107 : afe dead and half a dozen other pas- 
St Patrick street, Wednesday morning sengers more or les sseriously injured 
at 8.30 to the Cathedral for high mass ^ the result of an open electric inter- 
of requiem; friends invited. : nrban car bolting the track at London,

PERLEY—On January 13, at his late obio> last nigbt. The car plunged 
residence, 11 Whipple street, West St. ^inst a building and overturned.
John, Thomas E. Perley, aged seventy- 
seven years.

Funeral service on the 14th inst., at 
eight p. m.; burial at Blissville.

BERRY—On January 13 to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Berry, a son. CONDENSED NEWS

Another demonstration before the 
White House by members of the Na
tional Woman’s Party yesterday result
ed in the arrest of seventeen women.

The Bartlett expedition going to 
the polar regions next June for an aerial 
survey of the North Pole will be known 
as the Roosevelt memorial expedition.

Frosts are said to have reduced the 
prospective citrus crop in Southern Cali
fornia to 15 per cent below normal. 
Young lemons were principally affected.

The Republic of Luxembourg lasted 
only six hours. The French have re
stored order there. A movement for 
annexation to France is growing.

Federal prohibition has been suppor 
ed by Washington and California, mak 
ing twenty-four states having done so 
to date. Twelve more are needed.

Building supply dealers in Montreal 
are forming a Montreal section of the 
Association of Canadian Building and 
Construction Industries.

The American Christmas mail fo„r 
Sweden, very valuable, is believed lost 
in the missing British steamer Gitano, 
which left England on Dec. 20 for» 
Sweden.?

George It. Sheldon, financier and for
mer treasurer of the Republican Na
tional Committee, died today at Carbon- 
dale, Illinois.

DEATHS
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY.

Benny in Old Time Form. Few of our New Books: “Elizabeth’s
Philadeiphia, Jan. 13-Benny Leonard, Lanci’M Willi am so"^) “ShariiL” HAn- ‘ As to Publicity.

» im™?' stays
Masks” (McClncheon), “Hills of Ref- treaties and secret diplomacy was dis- 
uge” (Harbin), etc. Rent them for a cussed, President Wilson, while sup- 
few cents. | porting the majority in favor of secrecy,

I expressed the opinion that treaties should 
be public, although the negotiations 
leading up to them called for the exer
cise of a certain discretion.

Paris, Jan. 14—Marshal Foch is today 
on the way to Treves to meet the Gen- 
man delegates and lay down terms for 
the extension of the armistice. All the 
conversations yesterday concerning the 
renewal of the armistice were conducted 

! in French.

six-round bout here tonight, 
won four rounds, one was even, while 
Kelly had the better of the first round. Ice cream table—Mr. and Mrs. John 

Hiilis in charge, Misses Julia Creary, 
Theresa McQuinn, Emily Maxwell, Rose 
Phillips, Catherine McCormack, Mildred 
McAloon, Nellie Connell, Theresa Mc
Cormack and Mary Lannon.

Lady ushers—The Misses Doris Mul- 
laney, Ethel Creary, Florence Coughlan 
and Marie Hansen.

PHILADELPHIA HAS
HALF MILLION FIRE

IN SPICE PLANT.
Philadelphia, Jan. 13—Fire today des

troyed the plant of the A. Colbourne 
Company, manufacturers of spices and 
condiments, causing a loss estimated at 
$500,000. Ten firemen were overcome by 
the fumes from the burning spices.

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
STREET CAR RUNS

INTO BUILDING;
FIVE ARE KILLED All dolled-up booth—The Misses M. 

Kelly, Florence Phillips, Ella Martin, 
May Quinn and Catherine McBriarty.

Cloak room—The Misses Lillian How
ard, Vera McFadden, Dorothy Hansen, 
H. McCarthy, M. McElhlney, Zetta 
Creary.

Over the top—Misses Gladys Morris, 
Annie Walsh, Alice Devlin.

Oh, Fudge—Misses Irene O’Connor, 
Isabelle Gormley, Muriel Corkery .Evelyn
Walsh.

All year ’round—Misses Lena Har
rington, Annie Tracey, I^iurn Tracey. 

Display booth—Mrs. George McLaugh-

The Points in 
a Watch

Church Union With a Rider.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 13—Bishop 

Clarke, of the Anglican diocese of Nia
gara, in a pastoral letter, came out for 
church union, but says a necessary con
dition is the acceptance of the historic 
episcopate by the non-episcopalians.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
I

Yorkj Fredericton, Jan. 14.—In the 
county court this morning the grand 

; jury brought in a true bill against 
County Councillor James King of Prince 
William who is charged with an offence 
on complaint of Ex-councillor David 
Carson of Dumfries. The case is de
fended

! Miss Margaret Adams of Campbell- 
1 ton and Miss Bessie Thomas of Freder
icton, were examined here this morning 
by the board of examiners for special or 
county court stenographers and received 
certificates.

There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

1 Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail. It is 
something you 
over with an expert.
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

We will be glad to ghre you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

JUGO SLAV ARMY
TO BE MOBILIZED BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Ellis 
took place this afternoon rrom her late 
residence, Sydney street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
interment was made in FemhilL

Paris, Jan. 14—The Jugo-Slav repub
lic will soon mobilize its army, accord
ing to a despatch received here from 
Fiume.

POLICE COURT.
Leo Goodie and Earl Robertson, both 

Americans, were before the police magis
trate this morning on a charge of vag
rancy. They were remanded.

Two men on drunkenness charges 
were before the court. Both pleaded 
guilty and were fined.

IN MEMORIAM lin.
Made in Canada—Misses M. Corker)', 

W. O’Connor, R. Walsh.
Art gallery—Misses Helen Murphy, 

Marion Murphy.
Kiddie castle—Misses Jean Walsh,

SEELEY—In loving memory of Linus 
H. Seeley, who departed from this life 
Jan. 16, 1918.
HIS FRIENDS, MRS. A. McKAY AND ' schooner Curlew, which left there a 

SON, DOUGLAS. | week ago to salve cargo at the Corin-
j thinn wreck, went ashore at Tiverton 

WETMORE—In loving memory of and has become a total loss. The crew 
our dear brother, Hazen F. Wetmore, was saved, but cargo lost, 
who departed this life Jan. 12, 1917.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

THE CURLEW LOST should talk
Yarmouth reports the sixty-three ton

NEW ARRIVALS
CHATHAM TOWN NOW

FREE OF INFLUENZA Aunt Jemima Pancake 
FlourMcLEAN—In sad but loving remem

brance of Jessie Fulton, beloved wife of 
Win. M. McLean, who departed this life 
on January 14, 1917.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Chatham, Jan. 13—(Special)—Dr. H. 
G. Vaughan, of the local board of health, 

i today reported that Chatham town is 
1 officially free from influenza, the last 
placard being removed this morning and 

DAVIES—In loving memory of Nel- j 1|0P« that there will be no more.
lie S. Davies, who died Jan. 11, 1906. i , ■ ■■ ■ ■ . ............ ..

Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away. 1

Aunt Jemima Buck
wheat Flour

L. L Sharpe & SonMaple ButterFATHER AND MOTHER.
Nobody

misses wheat 
)7 for breal^- 
x fast when

Jewelers and Opticians,

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
Hono-Mo-Leen

CARD OF THANKS t(i
Hazen Hamilton and family wish to 

thazik their friends for their kindness ; 
and sympathy and also the floral trib- { 
utes in their recent sad bereavement.

W. S. Woodside and Mr. and Mrs. C. !.. | 
Brundage desire to return thaiiks for 
the many letters of sympathy received 
in their recent sad bereavement and ask 
that this he received in acknowledgement 
of same as it would he impossible to re
ply to each individually.

Pure Maple Honey
Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflamed by expo
sure to San. Dael and Wind

Gilbert's Grocery EyesB?œFl vil UVU1 J Your Druggist, or by mail 69c per Bottle.
j for Book ot the Eye free write 

Canada Food Board License No. 8-5691 Murine Eye Remedy Co„ Chicago.

they have
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We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing froth, some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.
In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 

also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203

ÈÊ31 EM

Sa“The National Smoke”WliSON'S ",

1 liai. m,
m$8 I

%__ ■...44 J
Maintains its reputation for dependable quality. 

Particular men demand it. Reliable dealers everywhere 
sell Bachelor cigars.
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Gold Soap makes laundry work easy because it is the 
best laundry soap you oan buy. 
economical to use because it is better soap and be
cause there is more of it. Each cake of Gold Soap 
contains a fifth mere soap than the next largest cake

You will notice the size when 
You will notice the quality when you

Gold Soap is

at the same price, 
you buy it. 
try it

Gold Soap ta made in the Procter & Gamble Factori
al Hamilton, Canada
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION! i
Only 25c Linen Letter Tablets 3cl

f WASSON’S 3c. SALE 
Today and All Next Week 

SEE LIST IN THURSDAY’S TIMES
Coal delivery by the barrel. ’Phone 

92196—1—16M. 603-11. If
The diet during and after influenza. 

Hibrlick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest
ible.

Have you got your coat from Lesser’s 
sale yet? Regular $17.50 for $9.98 and 
others from $20 to $75, all 1-3 off. (See 
adv. on page 7.

ipilliri MAIN ST.FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

'

We matg the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUSYoung man: How can you serve your 
country? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you can still 
serve effectively and honorably in that 
great army of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No, » 
Sydney street, St John, N. B.

Have you got your coat from Lesser’s 
sale yet? Regular $17.50 for $9.98 and 
others from $20 to $75, all 1-3 off. (See 
adv. on page 7.

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street Tel M. 42.

Want to dance when the boys come 
home ?Leam now. Beginners’ class jiist 
opened. Miss G., M. 2012.

NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE SOCIETY
The meeting being held this evening 

at # o’clock in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Germain street, is of vital 
interest This meeting marks one hun
dred years of Bible Society work in this 
province. The executive have been for
tunate in procuring outstanding speak
ers. The chair will be occupied by Sir 
■I. Douglas Hazen. There will be three 
siVojt addresses by Bishop Richardson, 
Rev. Dr. H. T. DeWolfe of WolfvUle, N. 
S., and Rev. Dr. W. B. Cooper of To- 1 
ronto. i

Branch Office: , 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone ;<*

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 *. m.

: We Have a Good Supply of 
WELCOME HOME BANNERS 

If you cannot come, we will 
mail them to you anywhere. 
’Phone 1933-31 — Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St. ; open nights.

!
T.F.

1—18

50,000 DEPENDENTS
OF CANADIAN SOLDIERS

STILL TO COME HOME.

Ottawa, Jan. 13—Approximately fifty 
thousand dependents of Canadian sol

diers overseas are 
at the present time, in addition 
22,000 already returned to Canada, ac
cording to official estimates here.

Under the government’s policy as an
nounced today, these 50,000 will be 
brought to the dominion at public ex
pense. The number includes wives, 
children and other dependents of offi
cers, non-commissioned officers and men 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
still servinig overseas.

In addition to this number, other de
pendents to the number of possibly sev
eral thousand, who have come to Can
ada since the signing of the armistice^ 
and who have paid their own ocean and

in the British Isles
to some

MILL REMNANTSI

Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton. 36 and 40 Inches Wide
«L.Hmg at Less Than Wholesale Prices

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6 pun.} Saturday 10 pun.

i
WHO IS THE LUCKY ONE?

Who will get their supply of clothing 
at Lesser’s sale, 210 Union street and 
save 331-3 of the price?

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co, 1 
Mill street TeL M. 42.

WHO IS THE LUCkY ONE?
Who will get their supply of clothing 

at Lesser’s salé, 210 Union street and 
save 33 1-8 of the price?

railway fares, will have the money 
pended refunded by the government, the 

regulations being retroactive to that

ex-
BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT

BROWN’S GROCERYnew
date.

COMPANY
1—18 •Phone M. 710 

•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main SL 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, WestROBERTSON’S _

—^ W  ̂ 98 lb. bags Ogflvies------
U 1 ■   49 lb. bags Ogilvies........
rl 9 V 49 lb. bags Five Roses..

^ 24 lb. bags Purity...........
_____  ___ ___ SUGAR.

v A ^ — V W A 10 16. bags Sugar (with order)..
A: ■ I 1,% f# 9 lbs. Granulated Sugar.....

J/n.F'i VIrVIV 1 ’• £RsaSsUi--::::
V _ SPECIALS IN SOAPS.

JD 3 cakes Gold Soap.........................
£| ■ ttf 3 cakes

......

of QUALITY GROCERIES
üenwiü Oak huh.w when Quality talks every other noise sonnds like a whisper. Bob- , pkga Uptons wjL.Fowdet
SSTvlStS, « CÏÏ Zlt ^.nh gives yon Qualiiy at an average asving oilO to 50 p« <*«-» | fe, §«4 RUM,”'

. ou, savh« oi 10 to 20c. on every yon .pend for year table. JSfiS *“ ** C*’“"

Hall has enjoyed, ten days are being set I miR Libby's or Snider’s Tomato Catsup for
apart during which patrons can secure fhUUK. tj 67 24c.
greater values for less money than at 24 lbs. Purity .......................................... 164 2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c
any other time. Everyone who has vis- 24 lbs. Regal ........................................... « jm 3 bottles Davies’ Worcester Sauce for 25c
ited an Oak Hall sale knows the enor- 24 lbs. Ogilvies .............................."* * * ^59 Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce for 25c
mous volume of business that is done 24 lbs. Roses •••  .................................. 4 lb* tin Pure Strawberry Jam. .• .$1*25
by the store during the sale period. It 24 lbs. Robinhood ....................................... 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..
is the best kind of advertising for Oak 49 lbs. Purity ........................................ 3^5 2 tumblers Pure Fniit Jam #
Hall to do this volume of business at a 49 lbs. Regal............................................ 3^5 Pure Plum Jam, 16 oe._glass onl^.. 26c.
minimum of profit, as many new friends 49 lbs* Roses ............ .............. ^ y. 20c. bottle Libby’s or McLaren’s Mus-
and customers are made. 98 lbs. Purity ................. -....................5^5 tard for ....................

Therefore as in the past the store will 98 lbs. Quality ................... .................. 5^5 15c. tin Dry Mustard_ for ^
adhere strictly to their established mot- 98 lbs. Robinhood ............................. .. Betty’s Home-made Mince Meat, 1 lb.
to—“a large volume at a minimum of Purity, barrels^.................................... 12^65 Glass................... ...................................
profit.” The store gets the volume and Ogilvies, barrels .................................. 12c. bottle Best Household Ammonia
the customers get the benefit of sub
stantial savings in every department of 
the store.

Preparations for this annual event 
were begun months ago. The store 
realized what their patrons expected, 
and Oak Hall buyers have visited the 
large merchandise centres of United 
States and Canada, carefully buying for 
cash at rock bottom prices, high class 
merchandise in anticipation of this mid
winter event

This merchandise has come in since the 
first of the year and will be offered to
gether with the regular stock at prices 
that will even surpass the exceptionally 
good values shown at previous annual 
sales.

' 1
$6.10ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 

MERCANTILE EVENT
Adalia, extends to all Anatolia and what 
not.Aisa Minor Bone 

Of Contention
3.05Learn the modem dances for $3.50: 

Alice Green, Main 2380-11. 3J5
U992067—1—18

Anatolia, though standing for those 
provinces which form the extreme west
ern part of Asia Minor is, strictly speak
ing, the, old Gjreek word for Asia Minor 
itself. In the heart of Anatolia lies the 
country from which the Osmanli Turks 
spread, sword in hand, over neighboring 
territories and finally conquered an cm- 

The name Anatolia was first used

$1.10NOTICE TO ALL.
By special request Lesser’s sale ex

tended to three days more. Sep adv. 
on page 7.

Best quality soft .coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—18

Oak Hall's Annual Midwinter 
Sale Opens Thursday, Jan
uary 16 at 8:30 a. m., Closes 
Saturday, January 25, at 10 
p. m.

LOO
i L00

29c.

23c.
23c.Surprise Soap 

Naptha Soap
Rival Claims of Italy and France— 

Very Ancieat Country With 
Remarkable History

23c.
,23c.pire.

in the restricted Greek sense in the Tenth 
Century. The Greeks applied it to the 
country under the Byzantine emperors, 
and word is retained under the form 
of Anadoli by the modern Turk. It con
stitutes the western prolongation of the 
high ÿlâtfeau 6f the Armenian tableland- 
The interior consists of a series of- pla- 
teaux having an average 
3,000 feet, with hare steppes, salt plains, 
marshes and lakes. Mountains skirt the 
north along the Black Sea shores and ex
tend the whole way to the Mediterran- 

being cut into groups by cross val-

23c.
23c.NOTICE TO ALL.

By special request Lesser’s sale ex
tended to three days more. See adv. (Christian Science Monitor.)
on page . __________ Ever since the Picot-Sykes agreement

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, was concluded, Asia Minor has ‘Hje- 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme- sembled nothing so much as a jigsaw 
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1 | puzzlc> the patterns of which, varying 
Mill street Tel- M, 42, 1 18 j from time to time_ have represented the

-Chestnut, Egg and Furnace hard coal. ! latest development in the proposed fresh 
- ‘ national frontiers. Italy’s first difficult}

with the Jugo-Slavs, then with the 
Greeks, next witn S-gnor tiissolati, and 
tne final one tlireatens to be with tlie 
Peace Conference. But' Italy stoutly ai- 
lirms that she has no intention' of seeing 
the Mediterranetn become a French lake, 
and tlie-t indeed becomes more evident 
every day. Italy’s preliminary claim was 
for the Trentino, and for the littoral of 
the head of the Adriatic, including Istria 
and the three great harbors of Triest, 
Pola, and Fiume. Then came the de
mand on strategic grounds for the whole 
of the Dalmatien coast as far south as 
and including the harbor of Valona.

When objection was made to this, 
Italian apologists replied that it

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, qulte impossiule to defend the peninsula 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imrac- j wltllout possession of the opposite coast, 
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 11 and pointed to the historical fact tliat the 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—IS j Romans themselves disevovered this and

that the Italian-speaking population 
fringing the eastern seaboard of tiie 
Adriatic had its birth in the Roman col
onists of the empire, who came to ta

per contact with Keating’s Powder habit a district which then had little or 
DIES. “Keating’s” KILLS the lot. Sold n0 vajue Siu-e as ... bulwark to Rome, 
in tins only, 10c., 25c., 85c. But be sure > From the Adriatic, the claim 
you get “Keating’s.” Made in England. extended to Asia Minor. To do the 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, To- | Italians justice, it has to be admitted 
ronto. Sole Agents for Canada.

19c.
15c.
25c.
25c.

,25c.

elevation of

tom

ft 8$
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
Na 8-17248

Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Have y du got your coat from JLesser’s 
sale yet? Regular $17.50 for $9.98 and 
others from $20 to $75, all 1-3 off. (See 
adv. on page 7.

1—16
ean,
leys.

was

The region was an early seat of civiliz- 
tion, the country having passed under 
the supremacy of one race after an
other, whilst it has been the scene of 

The west coast was

67c.
,27c.

numerous wars.
early lined with Greek cities, which be- 

the seats of opulence, learning, 
poetry and the arts, and great centers 
of cWonization. In the first half of 
the Sixth Century B. C. the kingdom 
of Lydia, under Croesus, attained the 
height of its splendor. Croesus was, 
however, conquered by the Persians, 
who extended their power ovfrr the 
whole country. The rule of Macedon 
succeeded that of Persia. After the 
disruption of Alexander’s empire, the 
Seleucid king of Syria were dominant.
During thast period various states arose, 
such as Perganion, Bithynia, Cappa
docia and Pontus. The Romans made 
their appearance in the Second Century 
B. C. and vanquished the Syrian ruler,
Antiochius the Great. In the following 
century, Pontus was a mighty realm un
der Mithridates the Great

In the Fourth Century—i. e., many 
centuries before the advent of the Turk 
—Anatolia was part of the Greek or 
Byzantine Empire. More than seven 
centuries were to pass, in fact, before
the Turk established a hold. Then it , .
was that the Seljuk Turks made them-1 Press) It was decided today by the 
selves masters of the region, establish- j president and the cabinet to declare 
ing the sultanate of Rum, with its cap- 1 martial law in Buenos Aires. The data 
ital first at Nicea and then at Iconium.
It was not, however, until the close of 
the Thirteenth Century that there was 
witnessed the beginning of the power of 
the Osmanli Turks. Anatolia, and with ! 
it the whole of Asia Minor, graduaUy 
became a great base whence Muharn- 

, mad an conquests were carried to Eur
ope. The ancient Greek divisions of 
Anatolia, Pontus, Panplagonia, Bithy- 
niu, Galatia, Lycaonia, Phrygia, Cilicia,
Caria, Pisidna, Pamphylia, Cappadocia 
and Mysia and Lydia, came under 
Turkish rule, and in time were gov
erned direct from Constantinople.

The earliest Osmanli sultans enforced 
the Turkish language, and to a large 
extent the religion of Islam, upon the 
conquered Greeks, and from tliat time 
the last traces of western civilization 
began to disappear. Now, however, af
ter many years of retrogression, the 
large Greek increase in Anatolia, the 
establishment of railways, and the 
.spread of other than Turkish interests, 
all go to show that the tide is at length 
turning in favor of western civilization.
The war has undoubtedly completed 
the process, and Turkish ascendancy re- 
g.onally must eventually become limited 
and inocuous.

The population of Anatolia, according stand for better health and better citi- 
to recent estimates, is about 10,000,000, zenship.
arid is composed of a number of diner-1 One of this great physician’s most
ent races. Turks are, of course, found , successful remedies is known os Doctor \ Jfc. tins ............................ ..
all over the country, and probably oc- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. These are 2 lb. tins ..............................
cupy the foremost position both in com- little, sugar-coated pills, composed of Red Rose Coffee .............
mcrcial and iu political life. Greeks and Mayapplc, leaves of aloe, root of jalap— \ lb. tin Maple Butter
Amicnians, however, constitute a con- things that Nature grows in .the ground. \ lb. glass Maple Butter
sidcrable fraction of the populace, and These Pellets are safe because they \ lb. glass Honey .............
commerce is to a great extent in their ln0ve the bowels gently, leaving no had Maple Syrup, large bottle ,
hands. after-effects, as so many pills do. Very Western Grey Buckwheat, 5 lbs. for 42c/ Mayflower .. ..............................

often they make a person who takes 98 lb. bag ........ ............» Ir ‘them feel like a new man nr woman, 25c. hot. Libby's Sweet Pickles for 16c. Carnation Evaported, small
for they eleanse the intestines of hard. 30c. bot Sweet Mustard Pickles for 23=.| Large ...........
decayed and poisonous matter that ac- 25c. bot Sour Mustard Pickles for 21c. | Campbell s Soups, all kinds
cumulates when one is costive. If you 30c. bot. Sour Mixed Pickles for 25c. I

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1

1—18

17c.
. 10c.came

Mill street. TeL M. 42. 25c,

NOTICE TO ALL.
By special request Lesser’s sale ex

tended to three days more. See adv. 
on page 7.

FLOUR.9c.for
SUGAR.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated.........$10^0
I lb. pkg. Pulverized .. ............

TEA.

25c. -bottle Silver Cream Polish for 15c, 
35c. bottle Best Fruit Syrups for...29c. 
2 pkgs. Tapioca for 
6 pkgs. B. Soda for 
2 lbs. Prunes for ..
2 pkgs. Bran for
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding for...............25c.
Grape Nuts only........................... 15c. pkg.
2 boxes Matches for ....
2 pkgs. Maccaroni for ...
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.
4 pkgs. Soap Powder for
2 Egg Powder for ...........
2 Custard Powder for ..

$L06 $6.4098 lb. bag Purity Flour 
98 lb. bag King’s Quality....... 5.95
98 lb. bag Ogilvies 
98 lb. bag Ivory .
24 lb. bag Five Roses .................  1.65
Choice Mixed Pickles, large bot. .24c. 
Tomato Catsup 13<h, 2 bottles 25c. 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c, can 
Best Red Salmon
2 Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c. 
Borden’s Eagle Brand
3 cans Old Dutch ............................28c.
Good Brooms .......................
Fresh Oleomargarine .....
3 cans Sardines ...................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ...
2 lbs. Good Prunes .............
Tomatoes, large .......................... 20c. can

................20c, can

............. 14c. can

............... 10c. can

25c.
25c. 6.10was

H 25c. 6.10
25c.

54c. lb. 
52c. lb. 
54c. lb. 
52c. lb.

Orange Pekoe .
5 lb. lots .... 

Lipton’s in pkgs 
5 lb. lots

Red Rose .........
King Cole ....

23c.
Keating’s Powder Kills with ease, 

Bugs, Cockroaches, Moths and Fleas. It 
is a fact that any insect coming into pro-

23c. 30c. can60c. ....26c.60c. 23c. 23c.
,23c.

BEANS.
Finest on the Market.

95c.23c.
was soon ,37c. lb.24c. qt 

26c. qt.
25c. qt Peas 

_. Com
POTATOES. dams

Finest White Delawares...........33c. peck Lobsters ...
Per bushel .........................................................Pumpkin ..

Tomatoes 
Wax Beans 
Shrimp

Small White .........
Red Eye •••••••
Whole Green Peas

25c.CANNED GOODS.
25c.13c.I that they did not start the Asian jigsaw, 

I though it has t<* be admitted that they 
S' ace word was received that Lieuten- I participated in it. The original culprit 

ant W. A. T. Anglin, son of Dr. and was ftussia, with her claim for Constan- 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin of Lancaster, liad j tinople and Armenia, a claim backed by 
been awarded the Military Medal, his, threats to wliich her allies were practic- 
parents have been notified that he has ady compelled to listen, 
been promoted to be captain. Captain . Even now, Italy maintains she does not 
Anglin spent Christmas at Bonn, with particularly desire to Insist on lier Asian 
the Canadian corps. claim. But if Fjancc wants Syria and

. “ . 1 1 Armenia, theb the question of
Rev. George M. Young, of Frederic- French Mediterranean crops up, 

on, and president of the Methodist con- j Italy’s claim, which once began with 
delivered an excellent lecture i

25c.21c. 25c.Martial Law.
Buenos Aires, Jan. 13—(Associated

18c.
..28c,

Com .........
Peas ------
Pumpkin .. .18c.

ONIONS. 
Choicest Quality.

20c.
21c.for the declaration has not been an

nounced. Ten thousand reserves have 
been summoned to the colors and the 
military cadets have been called from 
their vacations.

»?£>; Salmon Is .........
Salmon Vzs........
California Sliced Peaches, large
Fancy Canadian Peaches, large........30c.
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple 2s 31c. 

/jc* Libby's Grated Pineapple, large... ,37c.

...........25c.10 lbs. for 
75 lb. bag 14c. Yerxa Grocery Co.the 35c.

BROOMS. 
All Four String.

and
596 Main Street*
Thonf Main 2913

Cana/fa Food Board License» 8-18441
85c, Brooms for 
Little Beauty for 
$1.00 Broom for 

1.10 Broom for

erence,
>n “The parson and his predicaments” 
n the Fairville Methodist church last

93c.
89c.DAILY HEALTH TALKS BAKED BEANS.

HeintTs, Libby’s, Davies’, Gunn’s, 
Belmont and Clark’s. Very low prices 
on all brands to clear. Dozen lots as
sorted any way you like at exception
ally low prices.

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.
3 cakes Surprise .....................
3 cakes Sunlight .....................
3 cakes Fairy ............................
3 cakes Naptha ...............
3 cakes Lenox .........................
3 lbs. Mix Styrch ...................
3 Cakes Gold ............................
3 cakes Lifebuoy ...................
3 cakes Ivory ...........................
3 cakes Electric .....................
3 tins Old Dutch .............
Lux .............»..............................
4 medium rolls Toilet Paper 
3 large rolls Toilet Paper...
Union Hand Cleaner only...

Heart Fluttering 
Easily Corrected

99cvening.

RAISINS.At the afternoon session of the police 
ourt yesterday Ernest Smith, charged 
vith snatching a purse from a lady’s 
and in Elliott Row, was sent up for 
riaL

If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

The Original Price Cutters
2u. 100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street
„ 98 lb. bag Best Flour...............

! 24 lb. bag Best Flour.........................
20c. I 7 ibs- Granulated and 3 of Brown
2fc.l Sugar .......................
22c. ! Shortening .................
27c. Crisco ..........................

10c. pkg. j Tomatoes 2%s .........
.........23c. Tomatoes 3s ..............
........ 21c. Best Corn ..................
..9c. tin Standard Peas .........

Salmon Is ...................
I Salmon Vi lb.............

.........42c. Pumpkin 3s .............

.........24c. Large California Peaches .

........ 33c. Canadian Peaches 3s ..........

.........23c. Canadian Peaches 2s .........

.........19c. 3 bottles W. Sauce..............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ...........
Choice Dairy Butter ..........

.... ,25c. 3 cakes Happy Home Soap 

..... 19c. 3 cakes Imperial Soap ....

........ 22c. 3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c.

......... 7c. 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or
Nz ptha ..

16c, tin Apples from 
. .$1,85 Apples from 

Potatoes ...
Carrots ....
Turnips ....
Beets .........
Parsnips ..

What Doctor Pierce Has Done for 
Humanity 1 

(By Dr. Cripps.)
It has always seemed to me that Dr. 

Fierce, of Buffalo (N. Y.), should be 
placed near the top when a list of 
America’s great benefactors is written. 
He studied and conquered human dis
eases to a degree that few realize. 
Whenever he found a remedy that over
came disease, he at once announced it 
in the newspapers and told where it 
could be bought at a small price. He 
did not follow the usual custom of keep
ing the ingredients secret, so that the 
rich only could afford to buy the medi
cine, but openly printed the name of 
each root and herb he used. And so to
day the names of Dr. Pierce and his 
medicines are widely known, and they

15c. pkg. 
16c. pkg.Choice Seeded 

Fancy Seeded
GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH

ERED WITH PALPITATION, 
WEAKNESS, ETC

PURE LARD.
33c.

1 lb. blocks . 
3 lb. tm .... 
5 lb. tins ... 
20 lb. pails .

25c.97c.
,.$L60
..$6-35

If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion 
tion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi
tation and short breath are noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fcrro- 
zone because we know it’s just right for 
heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie, 
who lives e.t Alien Hotel, Bay City, 
Mich. See if your symptoms resemble 
these:

...........23c.
21c.SHORTENING. ..33c.or erna- ......... $6.00......29c,J lb. blocks .............

3 lb. tins . .................
5 lb. tins .................
20 lb. pails ................
Largest tin of Crisco

86c. 1.59
$1.45
5.60 ..................... 1.00

..................... 29c. lb.

.....................30c. lb.

.................... 18c, can
....................20c. can
....................20c. can
....................14c. can
24c„ 27c., 30c, can
............................ 13c.

............................,10c.

2.75

OATMEAL.

nerved women without iron. Wbeu
gees from the Mood of 

«mm. the roses go from their 
cheeks—their charm and attract* 
iveoees depart. I always insist that 
my patients take organic iron—, 
Nuxatcd Iron—(not metallic iron 
which often corrodes the stomach, 
and does more harm than good}. 
Nuxated tron is easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the 
stomach. It will increase the 
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, irritable, careworn, 
haggard women in two weeks1 
time in many cases. I have 
used it in my own practice 
with most surprising results.”— 
Ferdinand King. M.D., well known 
New York Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded—On sale at all 
good druggists.;

70c.10 lb. bags ..........
20 lb. bags ...........
Packages all kinds

$1.29
30c. pkg.the trou

BAKING POWDERS.CHASE & SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart.
Nervousness, Palpitation,
Trembling, Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint,
Short Breath,
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation and 

dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozonc strengthened my heart, gave 

I vigor to my nerves, soon made me well. 
It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
i heart, giving proper circulation and caus- 

I ing a general rebuilding of the whole 
Ferrozonc is hound to do grand

50c. tin Royal ............
47c. 30c. tin Jersey Cream
91c. 1 lb. Magic .................
60c. I J lb. Gold Seal ...........
25c. '/2 lb. tin Dearborn’s .
25c.
25c.
50c. Borden’s Evaporated 2 for

35c.
30c.
20c.Weakness.
25c.

$1.30
CANNED MILK 4cc. lb.

15c.
19c.

David Conley, 86 St. Patrick street, 
received a cable yesterday advising him 
that his son, l.ance Corporal Walter 
Conley, who was a prisoner of war in 
Germany since 1916, had arrived safely 
m England. Corporal Conley went over 
seas in 1915 as a member of the 6th C. 
M. R., and was taken a prisoner on June 
2, 1916.

23c.15c.
■. 25c. pk. up 
$2.50 bbl. up
.........34c. pk.
.........30c. pk.
.........19c. pk.
........ 30c, pk.
........ 45c. pk.

Dozen
are constipated, by all means go to your 
druggist and get some of Dr. Pierre’s 
Pleasant Pellets. They may prove to lie 
the very tiling your system requires to 
make you well and happy

ROBERTSON’Ssystem,
work in heart trouble; try it, 50o. per 
direct by mail from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.
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Musi Be Sold At Once
TV

" ‘ ’ m
We have a large assortment of Couches 

which must be sold at once. They are uphol
stered in Velours, Tapestries and Leather.

Come in and Take Your Choice While 
They Last.

r \

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

* * •

Why Run-down Pale 
Exhausted Women 
Should Take Iron
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The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

■
!

$5.00 to $7.50 
5.00 to 7.50
2.50 to 7.50
1.50 to 3.50

La Tour 
Flour

Gillette . . . 
Auto-Strop 
Sextoblade 
Gem.........

5f L/#ToBr Î-
o

which is sold In Barrels, y. 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

MANITOBA HARO 
vs WHEAT JtylBoston 1and new ones developed. A 

paper says:
“In case private interests are unable 

to carry out expeditiously development, 
schemes of public benefit, the commis
sion recommends that this be under
taken at public expense. It is proposed 
that full control of the waterways of the 
commonwealth be vested in the State 
Commission on Waterways and Public 
Lands, which would have regulatory 
powers over the activities of private en
terprises. The report states that the 
principal streams of the State have a 
potential power of 506,593 horsepower, 
of which 172,782 horsepower is wholly 
undeveloped. Waterwheels have been 
installed on other streams having a ca
pacity of 325,382 horsepower, although 
it is stated that the actual output of

hCALI. A MEETING.
The request of the business men’s 

delegation, which is in Une with the 
wishes of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, for a grant to make a beginning In 
the introduction of vocational training 

to be meeting with

V
Ask Your Grocer explain their respectiveEach has its own good point. Let us!

features.

■■nein St. John, appears

, Women Should Takeboth at city hall and theopposition
school board. This is unfortunate, and 

misapprehension of
m

4 special care to keep free from headache, back
ache, constipation, weakness and depression. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Beecham’s Pills are a 
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. These famous pills are purely 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drag, and 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 
the world over, find needed help and strength in

most be due to a
the facts of the case. There is the more 

that the suggestion of the Times-reason
Star be acted on, and a meeting held in 
the board of trade for a special dis
cission of the educational needs of St 
John. There is no need of anybody sit- 

the safety-valve. St, John is

Sleds, Framers and Toboggans
ting on
wofully behind in that feature of its 

relates to these wheels is only about 100,000 horse* 
power, owing to lack of continuous oper
ation and unequal stream flow.*

The committee submits the following

20 p. C. 

Discount
educational policy which 
pupils who are not going on through the 
high school, and in the matter of even
ing vocational classes. It is as absurd 
as it is useless to point to the very lim
ited evening classes now in existence as 
an evidence that we are doing all we 
should do; ■ and it would certainly be 
lamentable if the citizens should dis- 

reactkmazy tendency in quar- 
which they should be able to

' 20 p. c.
. Discount

*

recommendations :
“The commission recommends that 

legislation be enacted authorizing the 
majority in interest and number of the 
mill owners cm any stream to unite for 
the purpose of organizing a corporation 
to improve the flow and utilization of 
the stream, with power to create stor
age and to assess and collect tolls for 
the use of the stored water and with | 
suitable safeguards to afford to minority 
interests reasonable protection and a 
proportionate share in the ownership 
and control. The public, however, has . 
so definite an interest in such under-

BeecpanjS)Pills $

U

At regular prices our values are good. At this Special Discount they are exceptional bar
gains. As the season is advancing we prefer to sell at a sacrifice rather than carry them over.

, !

“Lorgeet Soie of Any Medicine in the WorU”

Worth a Guinea a Boxcover a 
tors to
look for progressive leadership. By all 

let us have a public meeting with 
full opportunity for discussion of the 
whole subject

Hmetoon i ltd.Tkomii» Be«ch*m^S^ Hel^w, Lmi cashire  ̂Englen d.

PEACE-OR A VACANT CHAIR. their diamond wedding last month in the 
presence of fourteen children, flfty-two 
grandchildren, and flfty-peven great
grandchildren—128 in all.

Blame Ourselves 
For Epidemics

and remuneration that her husband or 
any man would receive, though she 
might be the breadwinner of the home. 
Money played altogether too much part 
in the governments of today, even-in the 
democracies of Britain and the United 
States.

“I don’t know of any system of So
cialism existing today that does not con
tain enough anarchy to make it unsafe. 
But perhaps when all are thrown into 
the melting pot we will eventually have 
a true democracy where every child will 
at" least have an opportunity to develop 
as it should.”

and the municipality hath takenFOR BETTER ROADS. gave
away.The visit of Hon. P. J. Veniot to Ot

tawa to confer, with the Dominion road 
commissioner relative to New Bruns
wick’s portion of the federal grant for 
roads will doubtless bear good fruit. 
There is in the first place the assurance 
.that any money apportioned for the 
roads will be spent on them. This is 
the record of Mr. Veniot’s department, 
and the policy of the Foster govero- 

Conditions have changed since

When all the nations gather at the 
table “over there,”

takings that there should be public su- Will the “fifty-fifty” spirit guide them 
. » JS. i • all “on the square r’

pervision over all expendi ures an if each conceal a weapon of distrust or 
of securities and the establishment 

and levying of the tolls for use of stored Then Greed will still predominate and
To enable the company to ac- future blood will flow.

,. . , .. . Now, let the nations gather and a leaguequire at reasonable cost dam sites for of them be made
the reservbir and the undeveloped mill To settle earthly questions, 
sites if not developed by their owners, rifice will fade,
it should have under public supervision And monster War will leap again, with 

. , ^ , . , * x - with Greed and Hate anew,
right to seize the. same. Provision s o Devouring all til e remnant of the earth,
also be made that the state may acquire 
after a reasonable lapse of time and at Whose faith is in Jehovah—for this
cost the property and structures of the promise He will keep—

y F Whatsoever a man sowetb, that shall
improvement company. j,e also reap.”

Pure Milk, Pure Water.
Speaking of the necessity of a pure 

water and milk supply for any city, the 
doctor declared that any cade of typhoid 
fever that had occurred in Toronto dur
ing the last five years at least was not 
traceable to the water supply, which was 

“I regret to say that the ancient be- very pure. The city water was tested 
lief that epidemics of disease were visi-i six times every twenty-four hours by an 
tabons from the Almighty has been, ftuman6 hands were the most frequent 
handed down from generation to genep- carriers Gf disease, and there was great 
ation until today many still believe it. ‘ truth in the ancient proverb,

food with unwashed hands’’ deftleth the 
man.’’ -

The doctor then dwelt on the fegula- 
us rather place the blame where it be tjong regarding the milk supply, and' 
longs—on ourselves,” said Dr. Charles told how it was possible now to test the

______ -— . Hastings, medical health officer of To- j milk for barnyard contamination with-
- out actually visiting the farms. Bam-

The pay of school teachers is too When all the nations gather at the ronto. m an address to the members of d deanliness pluE pasteurizing would
small in St John and throughout the ,î.ab*e “OVei‘ t**ere>" , Kiwafnc C Ub last w ek. | guarantee a pure milk supply, iy»d not

, . . , Will they open up tne conference with Continuing on the epidemics and their . „< mjii, was today sold in To-province. There is need of revision of ( Saviour^ prayer? causes, the doctor regretted the fact that rQ^to was not subjected to thèse
our educational system, and public in- The Mao who lived among uâ, He has today in the fllWtoan burial service the rrfl,lir„m™t„ —j test$ 
terest In the work of the scbooU needs suffered and has bled; lines “The Lord; gave and thel.ord T
, . t„ „ a*™, that would ' He knows the earth’s desires’ of the liv- hath taken away" were st 11 used. Gwe CMd a Chance"
to be aroused to a degree that , tng and the dead. “Many times have I thought where Referring to the protection that ought
bring about the required changes. It is gveTy peace-loving nation should invite the deceased had died from some epi- to be given every mother in poor cir-
weil to listen with sympathy to the ap- j this welcome Guest, demie that proper care on the part of cumstances, with her husband ineapaci-
neals of teachers, but let us not on that ! And bow their heads in reverence to the authorities might have prevented tated, he thought it deplorable that she

itt fonret the right of the children ■ Him who Bave them rest that it should have read, ‘The Lord could not obtain work at the same wages
account rge ““ From war and devastation—that the
to get the kind of training they need to, Golden Rule bring peace,
fit them for gainful occupations in life. And equalize the people’s rights, that
To play the claims of one against the Selfishness may cease,
claims of the other is folly. The com- Then M the earthly nations at the table
mutiity should face its responsibility and For thjg “iversal Man Will the Prince 
do its duty, and the civic and educa- of Peace be there?
tional authorities should be the leaders —The Tinker—North of 53.
in the forward moveipenL

♦ « ♦ ♦
Sir Arthur Currie will stay In Prance 

till all the Canadian soldiers are "sent 
home. Like the gallant officer he is, 
the corps commander will look after the 
interests of his men until they are safe
ly away to their own country. His re
gard for them is rewarded by a devo
tion on their part that is alike creditable 
to them and to him. Canada is proud 
of this civilian officer who became a 
great military leader In the short space 
of four years. Beloved by his army he 
will be honored by bis country.

motive low,sues

SEE ÊÊM.1water.
m

1i jjj This light, dry I fleecy wadding

or our sac- m

4ment.
fhic government came into power. There 
is no danger that public money will be 
diverted from its proper purpose to 
make votes for a politician or a poli
tical party. The present government 
bas greatly improved the roads, and it 
is fortunate for the province that at a 
time when federal money is likely to be 
made available for a still more ambitious 
programme of road improvement the ex
penditure will be made by men who are 
honestly seeking to get the best results. 
A few years more of good government 
will result in such an improvement in 
the roads as will not only be of great 
benefit to farmers but give us trunk 
roads of the sort to attract tourist traf
fic from the New England states. Very 
valuable results are certain to flow from 
the co-operation of the federal and prov
incial authorities. The roads were in 
such bad condition when Mr. Veniot as-

“To eat
NO INVESTIGATION.To my mind , nothing could be more 

libelous on God than that belief. Let
bu,t just a few Applied (straight from tbe 

baft to any chin-caused 
ache, attack» the trouble 
at its source, and give* 
quick and sure relief. It 
is “gratcfiil warmth” in -4| 

\1 dry, convenient form. M

miÊÊM

j 3No report has been yet received by the 
militia department from its officers in 
St. John relative to the complaints of 
conditions on board the steamer Scan
dinavian, and until official advices ar
rive at headquarters it is unlikely that 
there will he any government investi
gation. The C. P. R. have been asked 
te<6dqulre into the report that the 
ship’s doctor was intoxicated during the 
passage out.

s Ii
V #4

i FromYonr 
1 Druggist

15?

SOc—»"■ »-— ■ ■■
Mr. and Mrs. Gee, 4ho live in the 

Wigan coalfield in England, celebrated

Extraordinary Values 
In Boys’ Clothing

sumed office that his task has been a 
difficult one, because so much tempor
ary repair work has been necessary. 
When each year sees an important ad
dition made to the mileage of really 
good roads, properly patrolled, the peo
ple will see the wisdom of a progressive 
policy and give full credit to the admin
istration.

LOCAL NEWS
Rev. E. L. G. HohenthaB, most

worthy patriarch of the National Divis
ion of the Sons of Temperance of North 
America, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Manchester, Conn. He is here to 
attend the sessions of the grand divis
ion.

Last Fall we bought an extra quantity of Boys’ Fine Suits, tailored to the 
minute and of excellent materials. These have not been in very much de

mand, owing to their unusual quality, making them a 

have decided on Cut Prices to Clear Them Out.
Remember these are high-class Suits in every way. Note our price cuts. *"

Boys’ $15.00 Suits—Form-fitting or Norfolk styles 
Boys’ $13.25 Suits—Form-fitting or Norfolk styles 
Boys’ $12.98 Suits—Form-fitting or Norfolk styles 
Boys’ $11.50 Suits—Form-fitting or Norfolk styles 
Boys’ $ 8.50 Suits—Form-fitting or Norfolk styles

CONTROL OF WATER POWERS.
■tIThe question of utilizing water pow

ers is under consideration in Maine and 
Massachusetts. In Maine there is a pro
posal to have the state assume control 
of all water powers, but there is a doubt 
whether tills can be done without 
amending the state constitution in order 
to provide funds. It would of course be 
necessary to compensate those now mak
ing use of water powers in the state. 
On the general subject of public rights 
former Chief Justice Emery of tbe su
perior court says:

“1 think it will not be disputed that 
under the power of eminent domain as 
limited in this state even water powers 
may be taken for furnishing to* the peo
ple water, light, heat ajid even power 
for domestic use and municipal purposes. 
The local public at least would have the 
right to be so furnished without dis
crimination, so far as practicable, upon 
payment of reasonable rates. And the 
whole public, tile body politic, would 
have control of the business. Nor will 
it be disputed, I think, that water pow
ers may be taken for generating elec
trical power for facilitating the oper
ation of railroads and other public utili
ties under public control Strictly 
speaking, private property can only be 
said to have been taken for public uses 
when it has been so appropriated that 
tlie public have certain and well-defined 
rights to that use secured. Water pow- 

in tills state cannot be constitution
ally taken for supplying hydraulic or 
electrical power for mere manufacturing 
purposes of any kind, except, of course, 
governmental. If it be found necessary 
to enlarge the constitutional limits of 
the power of eminent domain, such en-

bit high-priced, so weMrs. Ellen Speight, 622 Main street, 
has word that her son, Private Edward 
T. Speight, of the First Contingent, has 
arrived safely in England from Germ
any, where he had been a prisoner of 
war for three years and nine months. |

------------- I
The Salvation Army barracks in West 

St. John are being transformed into sn 
emergency receiving home for women 
and children, passengers on the troop 
skips, who may have occasion to stop 
over night at this port.

«

'I
«><$><$>❖

1The appeal for a community kitchen 
is one the city council may fairly 
consider.
kitchen was fully demonstrated dur
ing tbe recent epidemic, but there is 
never a time when such an opportunity 
to get well-cooked food at actual cost 
would not be a boon to some families 
in distress through illness. Indeed the 
usefulness of such an institution could

Sale Price, $12.68 
Sade Price, $11.38 
Sale Price, $10.98 
Sale Price, $ 7.98 
Sale Price, $ 6.87

The value of the diet

On Second 
Floor in 
Furnishing 
Dept.

E. G. L. Hoenthal of Manchester,1 
Conn.. Most Worthy Patriarch of the 
Sons of Temperance, arrived in the city 
westerday on his way to the Grand 
Division meeting in Moncton.be greatly enlarged.

<£*<$><$■
A meeting of the V. A. D. was held 

last evening. It was presided over by 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. A resolution was 
passed endorsing the efforts of the

Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws
Good Wool Material, Norfolk or Plain Style 

Men’s—Were $9.50 
Boys’—Were $8/50

General Brankner of the British air 
.ministry says a flight across the Atlantic 
will probably be accomplished in May, 
and that the time is not far distent | Housewives League in having the city’s j
when airplanes will be owned and driven 
as automobiles are today. A regular 
airship service between the England and 
the United States is predicted for next 
year. A new
opening up for enterprising young men.

Men’s Overcoats
Cheviot Wool—Smart raglan style. Regular 

$30.00 value. Clearing Sale Price, $13.75
Sale Price, $7.48 
Sale Price, $6.98y The monthly meeting of St. Monica’s 

society was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Knights of Columbus’ rooms. Re
ports submitted by the charities, sewing, 
immigration and tea committees were 
very gratifying. Following the business 
meeting Father Daley gave an address 
on reconstruction.

Ladies’ Underwear 
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear — 
Regular $1.25. . . . Sale Price, 98c.
Ladies’ Medium Weight Wool Rib

bed Underwear—Regular $ 1.00.
Sale Price, 59c.

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, — 

Regular $1.25. Sale Price, 79c.

Men’s Shirtfield of activity is

Sale■S1 <f> <$>
Gen. MacDonell was quick to act 

when the case for the comfortable trans
port of women and children from the 
steamer at West St. John to the cast 
side was presented to him. By his 
prompt action the comfort of these pas
sengers will be assured, and the relief 
work of the patriotic societies made 
more effective.

Eastern Ontario Liberals.
The eastern Ontario Liberals are ral

lying to their old leader, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and yesterday, as a preliminary 
to the general convention, delegates from 
each of the twenty-three constituencies 
passed a series of nine resolutions in 
which they included a tariff reform, 
the repeal of the war time election act 
and an objection to government by 
order in council.

Men’s Wool (Atlantic) Underwear
—Regular $1.50,

Regular $1.25

Now 79c.Sale Price, $1.09
ers

Sale Price, $1.19 
Sale Price, $1.38

Lumbermen’s Socks—Regular $1.35 
Lumbermen’s Socks—Regular $1.50

EVERYTHING IN BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR!
<& <&

Commissioner Fisher’s proposal to I
provide for collection of garbage ought ■■ 1 -1— ' ~

largements should not be in general, in- to recejve sympathetic consideration. It yQU Can Line Your Own Stove 
definite terms, but only by a specific, js a health measure, and one that should With
definite designation of the particular , ilaVc been adopted years ago. 
purposes for which private property | 
may be taken. If the only limitation !
left upon the power be the public bene- worst of it in Berlin.

SEE BARGAIN TABLES

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

<S> ❖ <§>
The Bolshevist element is getting the

ING SQUARE SALES COfit, the public welfare and the like,then 
the tenure of private property would 
be simply at the will of the legislature.”

Champion Defeats Murphy.
, . , . ., i Benny I^eonard, the lightweight eham-

in Massachusetts a legislative commit- ( pjon> (iefeated Harlem Eddie Murphy in 
*ce has urged Jthat the efficiency of ex- a six round bout Id Philadelphia last 
Isting water-power sites be increased night

To be had of W. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd,, 
T. McAvit/s & Sons, Ltd., Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd., G. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Square; J. E. Wilson. Ltd- or at the j 

Pottery.

King Squaré, Opposite City Market
:.»Y.

i
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Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p-m. Daily
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* . The New Spring Undermuslins and Silks 
Are Attracting Much Worthy 

Attention
WHEN THE “BOYS”

RETURN TO CIVIL LIFE
v%I;7.' COMFORT, STYLE, 

ECONOMY
TbflM are big features of

6!§*i Night Gowns, Pyjamas, Envelope Chemise, Camisoles, Underskirts and Bloomers, in white and pale colors; very prettily 
trimmed with lace, ribbons, fancy stitching and many pretty embroidered effects.Ask to see them at your 

dealer’s end when you ask 
eay "Ballantyne'e."

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 
* Stratford, Ont. -

Pale Pink Batiste Nightgowns—trim
med with self colored shillings and 
dainty blue bow

Pink Batiste Gown — Embroidered 
in bow-knot and forget-me-not pat
terns

Pyjamas, in “Billie Burke” style, 
made of fine white Nainsook with 
Dutch neck, prettily shirred and edged 

. with blue

$3.25They will continue to wear shoes -of the ‘1 Army Type 
and we will continue to keep “stocked up” on this popular 
shoe.

r<

$3.50$3.25
Nightgowns, in pink batiste, hand- 

embroidered in colored designs, $4.00DAILY FISH
BULLETINWe carry the Famous “Slater” line of Military Footwear 

and in it we have a Heavy Type, that is as near waterproof as 
any leather boot can be made. We have sold several hundred 
pairs of this shoe since the European War started, and have 
been more than pleased with the results obtained. The price of 
this shoe is $8.00.

Fine Pink Silk Mull Gowns—Made 
} Empire style, trimmed with hemstitch-

$4.50
Pale Pink Batiste Gown—Made with 

square neck and trimmed with fancy 
pale blue stitching and ribbon to 
match

Envelope Chemise, in flesh colored 
batiste, crepe de chine and wash Satin. 
A big assortment of the most popular 
styles.
Bloomers, in fancy pink Silk Batiste,

. $3.60
Crepe de Chine. .. . $4.50 and $5.00 

$1.00 and $1.50 
$2.50 and $2.75

Pyjamas in Pale, Pink and Blue Nain
sook, shirred at waist in very attractive 
style.............................$4.00 and $4.65

Issued1 by Canada Food Board ¥ ing

d'O '3'
Beautiful Wash Satin Pyjamas —

$15.50 $2.60Elaborately trimmed with la^e,

■j Afrri^ i ■
«*We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress Wear—very 

comfortable, having plain toe and no toe box. Price $9.00.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

Crepe de Chine Pyjamas, with^dainty
Filet Lace trimmingsFISH WITH POTATOES.

..Haddock, fresh cod or any other kind 
of firm fish may be used for this dish, 
in a solid piece not less than two inches 

two-pound slice pare livé 
potatoes, cut in halves lengthwise and 
boil for ten minutes. Place the fish in 
a large shallow baking dish and surround 
with parboiled potatoes, cut side down. 
Make a thin sauce with three scant cups 
ofb milk, four tablespoons each of fat 
and flour with salt and pepper. Coyer 
the fish with sauce and bake forty min
utes, basting twice with sauce.

MadeCrepe de Chine Pyjama* —
with V-neck, trimmed with narrow pale

$10.75
Cotton Jersey 
Jap Silk....thick. For r.

blue satin bands (WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR)
CHILDREN’S DAINTY WHITE DRESSESThree Special Bargains in Connection With the 

Free Hemmnig Sale of Household 
Cottons and Linens

each Sheet.

677 Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street (In Costume Section)

Many pretty models, suitable for Con
firmation Dresses, Party Frocks, or every 
day wear. Very Specially Priced, $1.50, $2, 
$3, $4.75 and $5.75. Sizes 6„ 8. 10 12 and 
114 years.

These dresses are made of Sheer Voiles 
and Muslins, and are daintily trimmed with 
fine laces, embroideries, insertions, tucks and 
ribbons. Empire styles and dropped waist 
lines are both among them. Some have fancy 
berthas on waist, and others are plainer, but 
very attractive and neat. A good assortment 
of sizes and kinds to select a dress from.

| BROAD COVE GOAL THRIFT RECIPES
Making a saving of from 20 to 25 cents on

No Charge for Hemming.
A good, heavy Bleached, Mercerized or ,

D—.I. " — ■“"*« Rc8"'l^tL! yd

f SCOTCH BROTH.

One cup Scotch barley.
One tablespoon fat.
Two medium sized potatoes.
Two medium-sized onions.
One medium-sized turnip.
One medium sized carrot.
One cup cooked beans or
One cup cooked corn.
One and a half teaspoons salt.
One-eighth teaspoon pepper.
Soak barley overnight in three quarts 

water; simmer one hour. Heat fat, add 
chopped vegetables, cook two minutes, 
add to barley, and slowly cook until 
vegetables and barley are tender. Add 

salt and pepper if necessary. If too 
thick, more water may be added.

VLimited Quantity Foe lmmcdlnfe Delivery
CON SUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited ) Linen Finished

Heavy, Close Weave 
■I Roller Crash, with red 

stripe border, 1 7 inches 
- ||i a. wide. Present value,
J0 Hi 6\is sJLe 40c- 3rard-J,

Bargains in Men’s Seasonable Furnishings in Men’s Furnishing 
Department——Ground Floork Sale Price, 33c. yd. 

SALE IN LINEN SECTION WEDNESDAYà more

Vu KING STREET* ^GERMAIK^TPEET^^MARKETMSQUA^^^^

Our
January Clearance

Sales

W\ Issued by Canada Food Board.

It must be kept in mind that restric
tions, still remain bn the use of beef, but
ter and fats. Because sugar is no longer 
a restricted commodity a good many peo
ple have jumped to the conclusion that 
all restrictions having been removed 
there is no further need for economy. 
This is a great mistake. Conditions in 

! some European countries are said to be ! 
i desperate. The Allied ministers have 1 
! telegraphed from Itoumapia that they j 
I .-.re convinced that the food supply there 
! cannot lgst for more than another thirty 
i days and “that immediate steps f»r re
lief must be taken if the country is not 
to be submerged into Bolshevism.”

,, ftUgftT» AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY"’

*

SEMI-BEADY SALEstarting of public work of various kinds, 
other enterprises will speedily follow.

F. T. Miller, who is at the head of the 
division,' and who has had extensive 
practical experience with varying phases 
of building trades, says:

“Deferred building construction is one 
of the first portions of our war debt 
which must be met, for it provides fa
cilities for paying the remaining por- 

rx MI -knr of United tions of the war debt and also decreasesDepartment ot Labor or vnnea ^ ^ ^ Uving„ Few persons ^aIize,
States Seeks ELarly Return të as Mr. Miller pointed out, that not only 

v. D . « •- 1 is each individual’s living expenses in-
r re-W ar oasis Dpeciai rxppcai crease(i by the extra rent he has to pay

L L Ny1„ J, through lack of housing facilities, butto be Made t* States he to pay more for everything be-
--------------- cause his baker and butcher and tailor

Washington, Jan. 14—The results of a and every one else with whom he does 
survey not yet complete, made under business is having to pay higher rents 

,_,<for the same reasons.
tlie supervision of the pa j “Money is not consumed in building
] r. bor, shows that between >4,000,000,ouo operations,” says Mr, Miller, “but passes 
and $5,000,000,000 worth of building and from one hand to another, and still re- 
other construction work have been held, mains in the national banking system, 
un bv the war. Embargoes and restrict-1 yet leaves on its way a permanent evi- 
ions of materials, restraint of capital, dence of wealth—such as a water power, 
and scarcity of labor, prevented any ac- a highway, a railroad, a sewer or other 
tivity while the war’s demands were necessity to the earning power of so- 
st 11 insistent Now that there is no ciety. Public credit is ample for all
longer the necessity for conservation, ■ public works. The money 'used circu-
and that the need for buildings is be- lates through the state ten times in the 
coming acute, efforts are being made toj twelve1 months, and largely remains in

th*. inprtiq and timidity which the state, while the structure endures, VT *a
holdimr back many useful enter- for the benefit of society. There is now j to operation on Nov. - : n
holding back many usetul ^ accumulated need for building, and j Ex-sailors, soldiers and airmen will be

PThé department of labor has a new the shortage^ coJrucXion^in^M “"vaiiable"^’^^ month™,"/they

S^he* natioTin °pubTic^ôrks°and building materials is only about half civilian
private construction. This division has, that of other eommodities, and this is k wiy be entitled to out-of-work
enlisted the co-operation and active work, offset in some localities by the decreased donatfon policieS- available for six

r^^ssrtstsAx. «e-iusrsssssts’ f ..ontr-ictnrs and real estate rrreii behind in its civil construction program, Ç „ports, of contractors ana real estate men, .. . .. .Mnnnnoom5k sThi ’ the National Health Insurance scheme
of lawyers and professors. Their hrst amounting to at least $.1,000,000,OOP. this and in the case of
object is to find what the existing con-1 "'ust be caught up and normal building ^ ®irls’betw’en fifteen and se
ditions are and how they may be bet-, continued, 
tered; where the money is coming from ; ! 
liow business may be improved; how 
housing facilities may be increased, and 
how the way may be found back to nor-1
mal conditions. ,

In directing the supervising architect street Baptist church was 
to resume work recently, William U. evening. The pastor, Rev. I. W. Wil- certificate if they 
McAdoo, former secretary of the treat-, hamson, presided. After enjoying a, •
ury, Stated that “the activity of ,hc • bounteous repast the treasurer George W health‘ insun*ee JOTd cards ’„„d 
building industry will facilitate the tran- Burke, leportecl that more money J'"* health insurance contribution cards if 
sition of (general) industry from a war been received last year than ever hef°" civilian workers. In ordinary cases ai- 
to a peace basis.” It is the purpose of At . the conclusion of his report the i tendance daily or as otherwise directed 
the new division to make this into prac-. treasurer was made the recipient of a, 1)etween spc<4fied hours at the employ-
tical terms, to stimulate building on a I Çumfortahie chair by the pastor mcnt exchange or hranrtl employment
scale commensurate with the country s j ' The following officers were elected for wjU be“squired as a condition of
needs and resources. While prospective j the ensuing year: , | receipt of donation.
private builders hesitate, this division ^®co"s ' . , ,, y ... ,, j ,, i’ Rates of donation: Men over eigliteen
iviU endeavor to get the states to start W. H McDonald, H. V.dhs Fred H 1 , ,lf a 24s. a week, and women
with their much-needed public works, man, I. H. tlaik, and L Da dsnn. j ! over eieliteen years of uee 20s a week
Resolutions have been introduced in sev- Honoray deacons—A. G. Aker y an , WUh supplementary allowances for de-
üral of the legislatures calling for ap-1 ^îj p..rieP Gilbert Ducev pendent children of (is. a week for the
propriations for this kind of construe- j SSd child under fifteen years of age and
tien, and the governors of the states,are: Chas Watts, . ^ 3s. a week for each additional child un-
heing urged to further it as strongly as! "treasurer—George Burke. I der that age. Boys between fifteen and
’“*■ .... . ... . , r'Clerk—T. D. Clark. eighteen, 12s. a week, and girls he-

" bile conditions are, ana will be tor e.UPerintendent of Sunday school—C. | tween fifteen and eighteen, 10s. a week,
two or three months, unfavorable for, wasson: assistants, George Smith and . Subject to attendance if required at a
much outdoor work, there is a large sec- j_j McDonald. ; course of instruction under the Board of
tion of the country to the south where j --------- ------1 1 Education or other central authority.
many kinds of construction may he car-| Nine Were Killed. j Donation does not become due until
ried on with little interruption. Mean- , i pe ! after the application has been unem-

t K*"™" sa Mr - - “—has prevailed çan be broken up by tiie crashed into the rear of a local train, p ,

Resumption Of 
Building Asked

Every Suit in the Store is Re
duced in Price I

During the Peace Benefit Sale at the ! 
Semi-ready Store every single suit and 
overcoat in the store is reduced below 
the label in the pocket price. There are 
no garments held in reserve.

“A sale of ‘lonely’ suits, that is the left- 
sizes in the best selling patterns,

WinterOffer Incomparable Savings on Women s 
Apparel, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Etc.

There is certain to be much cold weather during which you will need just such garments as 
are included in this sale. All the best Mid-Wniter fashions in Coats, Suits and Dresses are here 
—Styles that are in the height of popularity now and that will be good next season, oo. o e 
the reductions!

over
often causes a disappointment to a cus- 

Rather than have one customer 
dissatisfied we have decided this 

to" broaden out the mid-winter sale

tomer. 
go away 
year
into a general benefit.

“Even the Boys’ High School Clothes 
—knicker suits and ulsters—are included 
in the general reduction,” said Mr. Fra
ser, manager of the store. ,

Sale of Suits—None Restricted — None Reserved. 

The Season’s Best Are Included—Suits That 

Will be as Good Next Winter as They Are

DONATION POLICIES
FOR UNEMPLOYED <

London, Eng., Jan. 14—The Ministry 
of Labor has made the following an
nouncement with regard to the scheme 
of out-of-work donation Which came in-

kV

overcome

handsome fur trimmed
SUITS.

One only, Navy Velvet Suit, 
beaver trimmed. Size 36. Regu
lar price $53.75.
Jan. Clearance Sales Price $26.88 

One only Brown Velvet Suit, 
large beaver collar and cuffs. Size 
18. Regular price $65.00.
Jan. Clearance Sales Price $44.35 
&One Navy Velvet Suit. Size IS. 
Regular price $27.50.
Jan. Clearance Sales Price $18.50 

One Navy Velvet Suit. Size IS. 
Regular value $42.50.
Jan. Clearance Sales Price $28.50

7Ml
forces

These include broadcloth, pop
lins and gaberdine. Colors brown, 
navy and burgundy.

Regular $90.00 Suits for... .$60.00

Regular $68.50 Suits for.... 45.75

y
<Tlteen if they entered employment before 

that date.
Unemployed persons desiring to claim 

donation should, on and after Nov. 25,
The annual meeting of the Victoria ; fttend at an employment exchange or 

held last t>rancl1 employment office, taking with 
them their discharge or other military 

served in His M«-

LLANNUAL MEETING OF
VICTORIA STREET CHURCH 3fi

Regular $42.50 Suits for.... 28.50«

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY SKATING SETS 

AT CLEARANCE PRICES 
WHEN MOST NEEDED

The smartest things for skating 
are those lovely warm Caps and 
Scarfs of pure wool yarns, brush
ed, plain or fancy knit: Many col
ors to choose from.

Regular price of Caps $1.25 and 
$1.50.
Jan. Clearance Sales price 98c. ea. 

Regular price of Scarfs $2.25.
Jan. Clearance Sales Price $1.75 ea

YOUR CHANCE TO BUY WIN

TER DRESSES UNDER- 

PRICED.

JANUARY CLEARANCE FINE 

GEORGETTE AND CREPE- 

DE-CHINE BLOUSES.
A limited number only of all 

wool Serge Dresses in navy, brown 
and green ; also smart Poplin 
Dresses in navy, sand, taupe or 
plum. Sizes for Misses and _Wo- 

Regular $15.50 to $18.75.

Round neck designs, also square 
and tuxedo collars, trimmed head 
ing, silk embroidery or tucks. Col
ors, white, flesh or maize.

men.
Jan. Clearance Sales Price $5.50,

$6.7" and up. Jan. Clearance Price $13.90

Daniel Head of King StreetLondon Houa«

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

Bob—C«al 2-009—Flow 13, 16. IT, IS

“PURITY OATS MAKES BETTER PORRIDGE"
Food Beard Llei
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TO LETFOR SALE HELP WANTED

6
i

■

f
t
.

A
L

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS
AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON-1 HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 66 

tained lower flat in house at Model ; Sydney street.
Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2—11

r HOUSE-! TABLE GIRL WANTED AT ED- 
liott Hotel.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH
_______ ______  _ - experience in florists’ business, good

WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR wages. Apply mornings, 29 Harding St. 
working housekeeper. References re- 92219 1 1"

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Highest wages. Regerences 

required. Apply to Mrs. W. W. Leon
ard, Rothesay, N. B.

92155—1—20For Sale FOR SALE AT 
ONCE

9220r—1—21
* Salesmen Wanted 

For Men’s Furnishing 
Department

During Mid-Winter 
Sale.

Apply at Office
OAK HALL

114—T.F.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping. 77 Clar- 

92160—1—16
Desirable three-story brick 

double dwelling, 12 7 Leinster 
street. A good investment. 
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, M. 
2642. 91915-1-16. j

92223—1—21
endon street.

TOO Tons No. 1 Oat Feed
at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.25 per bag. 
('.■ill wire or 'phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street. West SL John. 
Phone West 435.

TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS. RENT 
$7.50 per month. Apply Box W 23, 

91990—1—17

TO RENT—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
private family ; central. Apply Box 

W 33, Times office.
quired. Apply 62 Parks street. Times.EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK FOR 

creamery, references required, 9 Hors- 
92220—1—21

92078—1—151—14—T.f.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

3 rooms; rent reasonable. Apply oOVi 
91896—1—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 112 
Waterloo (right-hand bell.)

double
In first

SALE — LARGE HOUSEWORK, Reid street.FOR
house, 50-52 Elliott Row. 

class repair. Electric lights, hot water 
heating, modern plumbing. Wei; rented. 
Apipy H. P. Hayward, 85 Princess SL 
’Phone M. 3411. 92138—1—20

GIRL, GENERAL
mïït?SSE-Ki >»»■>»«» foe cho-

---------------------------------------------------------— I colate Dipping and packing. Apply
SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODS WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Superintendent Corona Company, Lim-

American Housework. F. L. Griffin, 79 Broad Red, 277 Union street 92233—1—16 
92169—1—17 atreet

91780-1—17.
Millidge avenue. 91981—1—17

TO L-ET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAT 
’Phone 8757—11. 92002—1—17STERLING REALTY, Lid.Thursday and Friday at 

Dye Works, Elm street. j FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN± 
tlemen. 246 Union street.

92212—1—21
YOUNG WOMAN STENOGRAPH- 

er. Apply Emery Bros, 240 Union St.
92236—1—16

FQR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties- -Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles streeL New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-480 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each flat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
owners leaving city. Terms

ONE DARK JERSEY BULL, TH1R- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
ty months old, also bay horse, 12 washing, small family; references. Ap- 

gray horse, 1050 lbs. Address J. Harvey pj Mrs. Richard Arscott, 46 Hazen St. 
Brown. 98198—1—20

THREE LIGHT OIL QASOLIERS, ' MAm> GENERAL, ONE WHO 
one Tobacco Cutter. could sleep elsewhere preferred. Apply

3197-21. 92206—1—!7 n Goodrich. 92137—1—15

FOR SALE—NEW 10 H. P. DOUBLE GOOD GENERAL MAID, SMALL 
cylinder Acadia gas engine; full equip- family. Apply Mrs. F. de Forest, 55 

ment; cheap. 46 Broad street (rear.)
92165—1—20

Flat, 183 Millidge Ave. 
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50;

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St. 

Thao* M. 3441-21

91998—1—17BOY WANTED—WALTER WILSON 
& Son, 33-36 Union street. TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 

nished front bedroom, suitably for one 
or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
on car line.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—DUF- 
92236—1—17

92176—1—2192205—1—21
ferin Hotel.

WANTED—A STRONG BOY, TO 
learn a good trade. Good wages 

while learning. ' Apply at' once. Mari
time Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union St.

92216—1—17

1—9—tfGIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
92239—1—21 FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

street ’Phone Main 2358-41.
lie Hospital.

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK 
—one with experience. F. S. Thomas. 91929—1—16

1—14—T.f. BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN YEARS OF — —
WANTED- CAPABLE MAID, FORELADY TO TAKE CHARGE <* ^rmaln^tj&t^Man-

f^fowne^r • ! pHFj Che5ter’ RObertS°n’ A1USOn’^-17 ^^T-^EY^-ROO^i COT-

SUBURBAN HOME — DESIRABLE rnMPRFISnR 40 FEET v y°Ung girl t0 assist with S^neral DailySTel^raph. 92230—1—21 j ^Bl^ksnuths, hOT^shoeîf and gmerah ceulr'^Phone^lTRIl^ ^ 92071—1—18

freehold self-contained 6-roomed mod- ONE AIR COMPRESSOR 40 FEET I housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Ryan,, ---------------- I iohhers also one first cL-lss carriage car- U Phone 2717-31.'
em cottage. Beautiful situation, Sand per minute; also receiver. One 5 h. p. 24 Horsfield street. ’Phone 2126. WANTED—SALESLADY, ALSO OF- t ’ . i c j Holder 268 Union ..... „ . TXTTr,
Cove Road, two minutes from cars, electric motor, single phase. Three small; 92087—1—18 flee Girl for dry goods store. Refer- ?, . ’ PP y Q-2237—1—■>! SELF-CONTAINED
Terms $1,000 cash, balance 6 per cent, deck scows. Apply Kane & Ring, 85)4 1----------------------- ——-------- ences required. Apply Gilbert’s, 47
Big snap. Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St 91826—1—15 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Brussels street.
Real Estate Brokers, Farm Specialists.-----------------------------------, 1 housework. Apply Mrs. Morris Gust,
48 Princess street or’phone West 234. FOR SAL&-SINGER SEWING MA- „ Acadia (top flat.) 92072-1-18 WANTED - KITCHEN WOMAN,

02054 i is chine. Apply 140 Elliott now. ------------------------------------------------------------- ! also pastry cook. Apply Matron St.
91831—1—14 ! WANTED—BY A WIDOWER, A1 John County Hospital. 92192-1—21 

, , M ~ , woman to take charge of house. Ap-
FOR SALE UPRIGHT PIANO L p]y aj- 79 Bridge street afternoon or even- SILVjflfi. GIRL WANTED. VIC-

fine condition for «B165. Cost Jp650. n ing. 92056—I—15 torafipHotel. 92142 1 16 * M'lTD__A POMPFTFNT ROOK-
quire at 28 Paddock street Ring right- i--------------------------------------- --------------  j ” ----------—---------------------- , ■ WAN 1 ED A COMPE1ENT BÜÜ
hand bell 91749-1-14 WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, RE- DINING ROOM GIRL WANTËD. keeper for a few weeks. Apply to C.

liable girl or woman for general Victoria Hotel 92143-1-16 H. Peters’ Sons. Limited, Wardstreet
FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, housework. Can go home nights. Good ... ~ " n » m i nr axt 92134 1 -

1 National cash register, 2 computing wages Appiy M°Si A E. straight, lu5 GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN
scales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 i Victoria street. • 91999__1__17 ! Whitewear, 25 Church street
hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. Tele- j 
phone Main 1424-11.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. 9 Coburg street

Queen. 92162—1—20

HOUSES TO LETreserve as
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826. 92059—2—13

91824—1—15

(ARGE BEDROOM CONNECTED 
with a small dressing room. Kitchen 

privileges. Apply between 10 a. m. and 
12 noon. 28 City Road (second floor.)

91824-1-16.
HOUSE, 400 

Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
91765—2—8lenburg.

92193—1—17 j BOOKKEEPER, THOROUGHLY Ex
perienced in costing, preparation of 

trading, profit and loss accounts and bal
ance sheets, desires position. Highest | 
references. Box W 42, Times Office.

92167 -1—21

92023—2—13

ROOMS WANTED
FURNISHED FLATSthree desirable building»

lots, central location, water and sew
erage connections, to be sold en block 
at Rothesay, Apply to R. deB. Carritte, 
89 Water street, or P. O. Box 968.

92080—1—18

FOR SALE—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
well furnished. Location central. Box 

W 22, Times.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house, East St. John, n.ne 

rooms. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Ade
laide street. ’Phone M. 962.

92019—1—17

FOR SALE—FARM HANDY TOWN, 
290 acres, three barns', lots of firewood. 

Will be sold on very easy terms to right 
party. Apply Box W 24, Times Office.

91986—1—17

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 
rooms for light housekeeping; central; 

heated preferred. Address V 78, Times.
91886—1—15

TO LET—FOR SIX MONTHS FROM 
May 1, furnished flat seven rooms, 

good locality. Address W 34, Times.
92082—1—18 !

I BOARDINGi
WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 

to learn pressing on ladies’ suits. 
Fishman & Perehanok, 25 Church street, 

92153—1—20

FLATS WANTED ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

92000—2—11

92154—1—2091987—1—17
89803------1—14 ; WANTED—STRONG GIRL

j general housework. Good home 
i suitable wages. Country girl preferred, j. 
Address Box W 26, care Times.

Ffnj STOREROOM WOMAN WANTED, or ’phone Main 2143.
Apply Victoria Hotel. 92047—1—15, .* CHECKER—SMART BOY OR RE-

L WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- turned wounded man with full use of 
91994 1 ri l maker{ steady employment. Mrs. F. hands. Apply in person at office N. B.

WANTED NURSEMAID. MRS. G. ^ea* 101 Adelaide street. Cold Storage Co. 92136—1—15
S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, suitable for two. Box W 20, 
91978—1—17

Officer and wife locating in 
this city require immediately 
furnished flat or rooms; or as 
paying guests with private fam
ily permanent Box W. 37, 
Times. '' 92105-1-16.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD T.mes.

FOR SALE—BRASS BED, STOVE, 
other household articles, 112 Pond St.

92170—1—21

WANTED—WINTERPORT BOARD- 
ers, Carleton House, West. Board 

from $7 a week and up.

92046—1—18
TWO BOYS WANTED AT VIC- 

91930—1—16 STENOGRAPHER FOR FINANCIAL toria Bowling AUeys. Good position.
concern. Must have some experience. Steady work. Apply 80 Charlotte. 

Reply in town handwriting to P. O. Box
110 <

91938—1—16
KITCHEN STOVE AND NEW WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

Raymond Sew.ng Machine, 100 Wright ma.d.~Apply Mrs. McGifftn, 161 Gu 1- 
street 92224 1—21 ford street, West. 91890—1—15

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 
91744—1—21

92090—1—14
streeL92042—1—18No. 640. WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc

cupation furnished apartment, well 
heatedyicentral locality. Address Box W 
45, care Times. 92234—1—21

WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT;
central. Two adults; references. Ad

dress Box W 39, Times.

t WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH
ROOM WÀNTËÏJ—GIRL FOR* GENERAL WANTED-STWXIRAPHER. AP- . a mechanical turn, one capable of tak- 

1-20 ' i housework, one to go Buie at night ply m handwiWng, Stating salary ex- ing charge of help. Apply P U. Box 86. 
preferred. Mrs. W. C. S. Paynter, 239 Pect<B Box w 3A care .of limes. I 91884—1—16

92064—1—18

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family. 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland 

Place.

FOR SALE—LARGE LEASEHOLD 
property on Rothesay avenue, two- 

story house on car l.ne, city water, elec
tric lights, barn, hennery, wagon shed 
and ice house. Price right. Apply C. 
Fennell, 52 Pond street, city.

FOR SALE—OAK DINING 
suite. ’Phone Main 1332-21.

FOR SALE—FULL LINE OF HOUSE, St. Janies street, St. John West, 
furniture., nearly new. Also carpels,

etc. Apply Box W 25, Time^Office^^ j WANTED_NURSE> ALSO HOUSE- _______________________________________

S’™». ““y «• s™',
W A N T É D-AT ONCE. EX,Nil,1- »0YS WANTED AT VICTORIA

bÆ,r&rmï” aîsï r c »îk. •«-*. ,
Rothesay. 12—17—T.f. Apartments. J - 91946—1—16, <

91776—1—21

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAR.-- 
dise Row. 91558—2— r

BOY WANTED—APPLY WATBR- 
bury & Rising, 212 Union street.

91943—1—16
91840—1—15 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Apply, stating references,
92161—1—20

92003—1—17
LABORITE REFUSES

POST IN GOVERNMENT.WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms; modern; central location.
2—11

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 
resident.al properties. Terms can be 

arranged. Apply John C. Belyea, So
licitor, 42 Princess street. 91897—1—16

BUSINESS CHANCES London, Jan. 14—Stephen Walsh, 
Laborite, has refused appointment as 
parliamentary secretary to the president 
of the board of trade. His retirement 
leaves only four Labor representatives 
in the government, compared to eight 
in the previous administration.

Apply Main 743-11.

WANTED—FROM &IAY 1, FiVE- 
room flat or apartment with furnace. 

Motner and daughter. Address Box W 
6, Times.

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT Busi
ness, cheap for cash; present owner 

going out of business. Apply 72 Ger
main street, or Phone Main 325KM1.

92225—1—21
SALE-i- WHOLESALE GRO- 

Address Box W 15, 
91898—1—17

91292—12—2FOR SALE—HOUSE 235 BRITAIN 
street, arranged fo; two tenants ; mod

ern improvements, electric lights. S. A. 
M. Skinner, SoLeitor. 91^5—1—15

COOK WANTED—APPLY MA IRON i WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2
Barkers, 100 Princess street.WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J.

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or
12_7__T.f. References required.

91809—1—21Children’s Home, 68 Garden street.
1—9—tf 12—27—tf

callFOR 
eery business, 

care Times. rtoUSES WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework with references. Letter of 

’phone 72 to Mrs. B. C. B, Boyd, Rothe- | 
say.

WANTED — WAITRESS, 
downe House.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158
2—13HORSES. ETC Union.

WANTED^—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1, house " vicinity Mount Pleasant or 

public gardens. Address Box W 21, 
91976—1—17

1—15TWO SEATED ASH PUNG, ROBE, 
etc. Apply evenings 6 o’clock p. m, 

267 St. George street, West. -

15
TO PURCHASE LANS- 

91939—1—16

WANTED — ORGANIST FOR 
Church of -Good Stiepuerd, Fairville. i 

Address P. O. Box 33, Fairville.

AGENTS WANTED ! Times.92184—1—21

15 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES NOW 
on sale at J. Cogger & Sons’ Stable, 

Haymarket square.

FOR SALE — THREE DELIVERY 
pungs, one set s.ngle bob sleds and one 

sled. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.
1—18

KSTO PURCHASE TWO TENEMENT 
House, centrally located. Address Box 

92222-^-1—17

CANVASSER FOR MAGAZINE 
subscriptions, a good proposition 

for energetic reliable young men. Re- 
RES1 turned soldier preperred. Address Box 

W 43, Times Office. 92213—1—21

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for tne reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen ~ and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at*" 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

of the Minister of

W 46, Times. LOST AND FOUND92179—1—27 919u5—1—16WANTED—TO PURCHASE 
dental property in good location. Roy 

A. Davidson, 42 Princess street.
LOST—RETURN BUTTON CLASS 

A, No. 29986. Finder please call 
Main 1284. 92161—1—20

WANTELM-GIRLS TO WORK AT
hosiery. Good pay and steady work. 

Apply M. Newfield, 13 Mill streeL
91889—1—15

92217—1—21
WORLD" EVANGELISM

AFTER THE WARWANTED TO BUY—HALF-BA R- 
rels, 25 cents each. ’Phone West 377.

92001—1—17
WILL THE PARTY SEEN TAKING 

the Drum Case with Nickel Drum, and 
name stamped in full, from Gem The
atre Fire, return same to 114 Broad St.

92199—1—15

LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS, THREE 
winter coaches. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

Road.

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, 1 SET 
double harness, 1 double sled. Apply 

to A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick.
91844—1—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
In a call for a conference to be held WOrk. References. Ten Kych Hall, 

WANTED—TO BUY, ’A TOBOGGAN February 3-7 at The Moody Bible In- m Unkm street ’Phone 1020 Main, 
seven or eight feet long. State price, stitute of Chicago on the general topic, 91888—1—15

Adydress Toboggan, Post Officejox 22V “World A^U’{?ar“ De^t^me^M. GIRL WANTED-COFFEE ROOMS,

Gray affirms that while German mill- 72 Germain. 91864—1—15
FOR tarism is dead, the German theology ---■ —

cash, two-family house, freehold pre- that made it possible still lives; that V AN ILD GIRLS LXPLK1LNCLD 
ferred. Apply, stating particulars, to i never was there a sterner demand on in fur sewing. Apply D. Magee s
Box W IS, Times Office. 91959—lx—17 j Christians of the evangelical faith, nev- Sons, Ltd.______ 1 <

sterner call for a bold and united j ^yAjsfXED—AT

91923—1—16

LOST OR STRAYED FROM BRIT- 
tain street, Fox Terrier. Finder re

turn 325 Germain street. Anyone found 
harboring same after this notice *111 be 

92221—1—17

LOST—BÜNCH OF "KEYS. FINDER 
please return to 190 Waterloo street. 

Reward. Telephone Main 3269—31.
92246—1—16

WANTED—TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.

91368—1—15 prosecuted.Phone Main 2693-11.

ONCE, DINING payable to the order 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained ai 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

WANTEDj testimony I room girl; good wages. Also female
NOTICE — TOBOGGANING AT | Representatives of Bible institutes at ^ WQrk iR restaurant. Room and

Rockwood Park. Toboggans to hire , ‘“an.l dsewhero ^esEPPly W»ldorf Cafc’ 141 Uni°n

will confer at the conference on a unit-, -- ----- --------------------------------------------------
ed and aggressive forward movement cihLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CD 
The list of prominent speakers includes i tf

PIANOS AND ORGANS 1 Dr. Joseph Kyle, president Xenia Plieo-
_______________________________________ ; logical Seminary, Dr. Samuel M, Zwem- ---------------------------------------—---------- -

|C.r’ WRFrost&homer0direHor: Chinan- SITUATIONS WANTED
■ land Mission; Rev. Paul ltader Moody ! _
j Tabernacle, Chicago ; Dr. Parley D. WANTED—POSITION AS CLERIC- 
Zartmann, secretary of the Interdenom- al typewriting and knowledge of 
inational Asoseiation of Evangelists; bookkeeping, four years experience. 
Don O. Shelton, New York, and Dr. West 212-21. 92175—16
James M. Gray.

The programme is arranged around 
the following subjects: Christian Funda-I
mentals, Bible Exposition, Prayer and ! __________________ ___________ __
the Deeper Spiritual Life, Evangelism POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
and Inspirational Addresses, Work in

AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED—A PROTESTANT FOS- 

ter home for a healthy baby girl one 
year old. Apply in the first instance In 
writing to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 
street, City.

FOR "QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- 
ger Buick Special; first-class running 

order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
91025—12—12

LOST—JtETURN BUTTON CLASS 
A., No. 1102534. Finder please call 

92181—1—20

91767—1—14at tea house.. Telephone 528-11.
92058—1—18

Main 1284.
Sydney streeL tf1 WILL THE YOUNG LADY WHO 

got the wrong skates from J. Dalzell’s, 
22 Waterloo streeL kindly return same 
and receive her own.

LOST—VALUABLE BLACK AN- 
gora caL from 41 Orange street. Fin

der please ’phone Main 1334.
Spencer.

WANTED—TO RENT, WITH Privi
lege to buy, very large rooming house, 

most central part of city. Box V 105, 
91771—1—16

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETIG

92158—1—15rySewing Machines Times.
By order,

R. C. PESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

The New Brunswick Council of the St. 
John Ambulance Association held their 
ninth annual meeting yesterday at the 
residence of Dr. W. W. White. Lieut 
Colonel Birdwhistle officiated as secre
tary. A letter of congratulation was 
read from His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire on the splendid service rend
ered during the past year. A report of 
the activities during the year was sub
mitted.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:-—Dr. Stewart Skinner, 
president; Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. 
A., vice-president; Miss Lilian Hazen, 
Hon. secretary-treasurer.

It was decided at the meeting to form 
local councils in the towns and elect 
vice-presidents who will represent the 
town at the meetings of the provincial 
council.

F G 
92141—1—20HOUSING PLANS Of Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 4. 1918.LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 
handbag containing money. Finder 

return Times office. Reward.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. M. 20-11.

New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they are unex
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine

FOR SALE—Needles, Oils, Parts 
and Supplies for different makes of 
machines.

RESEARCH BUREAU FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

92152—1—20Y 92080—1—18
Toronto, Jan. 14—City planning and

- , , | man, office trained. Can handle re- elimination of slums are receivimr a (roodHeathen Lands, City Rescue and Jewish qnnnsible iol) Address Box W 41 cure , . , . ., B b t: Missions, Church Efficiency and Stew- ^ " ‘ Address Box w^i, car deal of attention here at the present
ardship, Denominational Press, Bible In-- :_____________________ time and the bureau of municipal re
stitutes in Co-operative Work, Gospel WANTED—POSITION AS NURSti search makes the following recommenda-

1 Music. or companion. ’Phone Main 918-31. tlonf. an effort to ,mProve 1,ouslng
__________ , , ------------- 92065__1__18 conditions:

TWO OF CAST ALLA’S CREW --------------------------------- -------------------------- 1 Legislation to permit the taking of a
BELIEVED TO BE DROWNED WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- ! part of the so-called unearned incre-

enced stenographer. Apply Box W 28, ment at the time of the transfer of
92060—1—18 properties ; authorizing cities to expro-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j priat£ real property at an advance of 20
POSI1 ION AS WORKING HOUSE- per cent on its assessed value for the 

keeper wanted by woman of 36. Ap- purpose of replanning the areas affect- 
ply Box W 31, Telegraph. 920^0—1—17 ed; authorizing cities to exempt from

taxation, in whole or part, improvements 
on land; to empower fire chiefs to re
move certain buildings and charge the 
costs to the owners; also the establisli- 

i ment of a city planning commission, 
charged with the conduct of an educa- elements of the population and the in- 

WLDGW WANTS ANY KIND OF ti°nal campaign on the subject of ho us- culcating of high standards of living and 
work by the day or would care for an ing ami city planning, and witTi power citizenship through opportunities to 

invalid. Box W 12 Times Office. j to advise the c ty government as to function ns citizens in self-governing or-
’ 91847__1__15 measures necessary' to secure desirable ganizations; the establishment of high-

--------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ! living and working conditions in til ly developed evening and part-time
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS parts of the city ; the adoption of a schools in every section of the city, and 

position as working housekeeper in comprehensive plan for the use of pub- the remodeling of the school buildings 
small family. Address W 13, Times. J lie and separate school buildings as com- wherever necessary to provide the re- 

91849—1—15 . munity centres for the socialising of all auired facilities for such work.

LOST—JAN. 2, BOSTON TERRIER. 
' Finder kindly return 206 Market Place 

91848—1—15West. Reward.

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of lot holders of 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. will be held 
on Monday, 20th inst., at Temperance 
Hall, Fairville, at 7.30 p. in. for the j 
election of directors, hearing reports and [ 
the ftoing of other business usually com- | 
ing before such a meeting.

(Signed) W. H. ALLINGHAM, ' 
Secretary.

92180—1—20

J. RODERICK & SONCastalia! Times.The men rescued from the 
yesterday are being taken to Norway 
by the Bergensjord, which has been or- ; 
dered to proceed on her voyage. The 
United States naval tug Tallapolsa, !
which is bringing to Halifax the crew of POSITION WANTED BY DIS- 
a Gloucester schooner, Arkona, taken ! charged soldier. Capable advertiser 
off the Labrador coast in a starving con- j and office manager with several years’ 

! dition, is being diverted to the position j experience. Best of references. Write
91846—1—15

i
BRITTAIN ST. Thone Main 854.

AMBULANCE WORK
SHOWN IN PICTURES FIREEQUITABLECell’s Piano Store andCoL R. J. Birdwhistle, secretary' of 

the committee of the St. John Ambul
ance Association for the Dominion, pres
ented in the Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon a series of motion picture 
showing the usefulness of the association 
in the relief of suffering and the pre veil 
tion of serious results from slight ac
cidents. During the war, the colon< 
said, the association had instructed 20, 
000 troops and trained 250 women whu 
had rendered valuable aid.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
66 Prince Wtittam Street

of the Custalia, which she will endeavor Box W 11, Times, 
to tow into port. No definite word has 
been received, but it js assumed that two 
of the members of the crew were drown-

86 GERMAIN STREET
(Opposite Church Street.)

^ C(t.

I SANDS EXPRESSS — FURNITURE, 
JIW \JUa%P baggage transferred, and ail kinds of 
MO War , work. Phone Main 3768. 92171—1—22

USE The WantUSE The Want
Ad Way

V

|

POOR DOCUMENT

Wanted
T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limited

Send In The Cash With 
The A a. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5
%

*

f
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OvercoatsLESSERS SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

I

An Abundance of the 
Best StylesDesigned to Place'Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores. not plen-Really good overcoats 
tiful in some stores this season- 

number of

are

For various reasons a 
dealers have found it difficult tc 
get goods.

Far be it from us to exult over 
the other fellow’s troubles, but wt 
wan* to make it very clear that oui 
overcoat assortments are good.

Ulstets, Slip-ons, Chesterfields, 
Belters and other models, including 

some with full collars.

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED
PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 
2391-31.

PROMPTLY.—ASHES REMOVED
Ash Co., PhoneEastern 91287—3—30 TO ALL

AUTO SPECIALIST^ PLUMBING
McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT AU-

of all makes. Dam- 
tubes replaced with 

tubing. 48 Union 
91989—1—If

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER A 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street ’Pt 

M. 1350-11.

ND $20 to $40Sale being such a success and the number of People being unablehone 
91302—1—81 Owing to our

have decided to extend our Sale until Saturday to givê all a chance to
Come to the

years of experience 
We repair radiators 
ag^d or frozen 
standard size copper 
street, St. John, N. B.

GILMOUR’Sto be 
come
store where you get a real Bargain for your money, 
season’s goods. Everything in store for the coming season

served, we
to the store where you will get The Bargains of a Lifetime.

This store never carries any last
SEWING MACHINES 68 King Street

25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines, 
only store where. you can buy a real 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent and repair 
machines, sell needles «md supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 8652. •

Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent 
discountBARGAINS

This is the must be the latest models.tfET YOUR RUBBERS Aï WET- 
more’s, Garden street. Ru^b£f 611 

sizes for men, women, girls and boys.
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT ^OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of wus 
materials in muslins, ToUe3mi?,“L^ j 
hams, white wear, hosiery, miLmery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

No Exchanges!CASH ONLYNo Approvals!

LADIES’ JWEED COATS, 33 1-3 OFF
Ninety-six Coats in all colors, styles, at 

prices to clear all. Come and see our assort
ment.
$35.00 Coats 

30.00 Coats 
27.50 Coats 
20.00 Coats

Eleven Ladies Coats—Values up to $ 18, 
Now $9.98, in grey, brown and other colors.

Twenty-four Velour Coats, in burgundy, 
brown, blue and other

.. $37.50 
30.00 

... 27.50

Come and See These. A Chance of a Life-time.
All Ladies’ Dresses, 20 Per Cent. Off
Twenty Silk Dresses—Regular up to $20,

Now $10.98.

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 88746—2—28

BUTTER
28 Plush Coats, m plain or belted styles, with 

and without fur collars and cuffs.

8 Plush Coats with neat belted backs. Regu
larly priced to sell at $38.00. Now $29.75

6 Maxim Coats with pleated and plain backs 
with belts, fancy linings. Regularly priced 
to sell at $46.50. ....

SILVER-PLATERSo & dykeman, wholesale

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. TX

How long would that keep 
home running? Let usyour

send you particulars of our. Now $22.50 
. Now 20.00 
. Now 18.25 
. Now 11.00

CABINET MAKERS
$5,000 Protection and SavingsSTENOGRAPHERSST. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 

Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers,
276 Union street. Phone 915-11.

91671—2—5

r
Policy.

C»î
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main. ______ • EXCELSIOR.. Now $35.00CHIMNEY SWEEPING

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

STOVES 11 Plush Coats with fur collars, pleated backs 
and interlined and lined With Silk Poplin. 
Regularly priced up to $75.00,

Now,$58.75
In Maxim, Salts, Esquimalt and Lapineaux 

Plush

COMPANYSECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

INSURANCE
plum, green, taupe, 
colors, 33 1-3 per cent. off. 
$50.00 Velour Coats.... 

45.00 Velour Coats.. 
40.00 V*lmir Coats..

92159—2—14 Head Office, Toronto

SECOND-HAND GOODS . • « - * »,*.•
F. S. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager '
ST. JOHN. N. B.

DANCING • op*:-* • • • • •
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruire.. L, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, togls, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Caii or write L W ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASEr-GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, oid gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11.______________________ __

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 Hi Ai 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle , 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, i 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grab j 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks. Canvasp Bbhhit,, 
Ropes, And etc. John McQpidrick, Ltd., ; 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

BEGINNERSA Classe^C1phoiieAMi° Sherwood (2012) 

for private and small party ràtes. Ap 
92174—2—15 Twenty-five Georgette Waists—Regular

Saturday, only $2.50 each
«9pomtment any hour.

$5.00I WOOD AND COALDRESSMAKING
One hundred Voile Waists at 59c. Regu-DRESSES A SPECIALTY. MISS B. 

B Cochrane, 251 Charlotte street, city.
, 91774—1—21 Dry Sawed

HARDWOOD
$4 a Load

lar $1.00.
Telephone 8443-11.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
25 Per Cent. Off (Cash Only)

20 Men’s Overcoats, in grey, brown and navy Chin
chillas. Regular priced, $26.50, Now $19.75 

11 Men’s Overcoats, in grey, brown and bluç Naps.
Regular priced $32.00............ .. Now $23.00

11 Men’s Overcoats, in tweeds. Regular priced to
sell at $30.00.................................... Now $22.00

50 Others at 25 Per Cent. Off 
Boys’ Overcoats in Sizes to Fit All 

20 Coats in Chinchillas, Tweeds and in all colors. 
Regular priced, from $7.50 to $ 12.50.

All Now Reduced from $4.50 to $7.00

engravers

All Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits 

Less 25%

F;anCd

phone M. 982. Delivered
IP

furniture It Makes a Clean, Hot, Lasting 
Fire.

Try a Load.

SNAPSHOTS
NEW SECOND HAND AND OLD 

antique furniture, walnut bedroom 
sets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
at T H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

PICTURES FROM YOURBES’l
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1343.

I. S. GIBBON ® CO.
VOCAL LESSONS Limited.

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St

1-16.

RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M. 

2103-31. 91977—2—11
GARAGES

ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPL i 
House under new management Rya^ & 

Ryafi. Mach.ne worn a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked alter. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We soUcit your patron- 

91769—2—8

COME TO THE STORE AND MAKE YOUR DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY!

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday COALWATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princessage. Best Qualityfor sale, 

street. Credit Store 'T.f.

ALEX LESSER’S Cash Reasonable PricesandW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican md Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliaoie and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggnrd, 67 Peters, 

street. (Sevtm years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T-f.

hats blocked
R. P. & w. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 Smythe St.
"SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

Open Friday, Saturday and Monday Evenings 
210 Union Street (Opposite Opera House) ’Phon Main 2909

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hate blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, -80 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. J

159 Union St

The Colwell f uel Co., Ltd.hairdressing
avail themselves of the au-viding they 

thority granted them under the peo
ple’s vote but it Is to be doubted. The 
difficulty of the secret ballot stands in 
the way. _

COMPULSORY VOTINGWesting Electric .. 41% 42
Willys Overland • ■ 25% 26% 25%

MONTREAL TRANSACTION.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

'Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 14

Can. Bank of Commerce—3 at 213%, 
12 at 214.

McDonald—5 at 22, 5 at 22Vi.
Power—95 at 87.
Smelters—65 at 26, 100 at 26%, 110 at 

26%.
Textile—125 at 102%.
Steel Co—20 at 63.
Shawinigan—25 at 115.
Ships Pfd—15 at 78'%.
Ogilvie Bonds—2,000 at 101.
Cedars Bonds—100 at 87.
Quebec Bonds-—100 at 60%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—1900 at 99. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—250 at 101 

50 at 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—10,000 at

102%.

42M1KJ£°'‘Uhl**#®
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 1 7 or 90

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly j

(Bangor Commercial.)
The Maine legislators doubtless face a 

number of perplexing problems, but they 
are free, thus far, from one that is con
fronting the members of the Massachu
setts general court This is the ques 
tion of how men who do not wish to 
vote can be made to vote and that with
out violating the sanctity of the secret 
ballot.

The

LOSS IN PITTSBURG FIRE
$600,000 OR MORENEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Delivered.Pittsburg, Jan. 14—Fire, which for 
time threatened the Second 
wholesale district here, destroyed the 
Voscamp Brothers’ warehouse and dam
aged other buildings late last night. The 
loss is estimated at more than $600,000.

IRON FOUNDRIES Avenue
A. E. WHELPLEY 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227
New York, Jan. 14. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

F^âoN foundry and machine
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass loundry. ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE: Am Car and Fdry .. 88% 

Am Locomotive.. .. 60% 
Am-Beet Sugar .. .. 69 
Am Can
Am Smelters .. .. 72%
Am Tel & Tel.............. . •
Anaconda Mining .. 59% 
At, T and S Fe .. 92% 
Brooklyn R T ..
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .. • • 72%

-------------- Beth Steel “B”.
_____ Chino Copper .
--------------Col Fuel ..

Chinese history records a woman gen- Can Pacific .. 
eral, Chin Muh Lau, more than 1,000 Crucible Steel . 
years ago. The girl’s father being too Erie .. .. .. 
old to fight, she led his armies to victory, Gen Electric 
dressed in man’s garb. I Gt Northern Pfd .. 93%

constitutional ‘convention, recent
ly held in Massachusetts, sent to the 
voters a proposed amendment giving to 
the legislature authority to provide for 
compulsory voting at elections but slat
ing that the right of secret voting shall 
be preserved. The people passed the 
amendment at the pulls, although with- 

of tile voters of the state

69%69 Best quality Soft Coal In stock.47%
72% 72%machinist MoGIVERN COAL CO. 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager.
101101
"60(iO No matter how fussy 

you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

T™y,ARoLbeSr°on General Mach

inists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt
ly done. ’Phone Main 18:i8g^l_l-29

93% 93% TeL M-42I Mill Street25
4i>% DRY SLAB WOOD, EXTRA GOOD. 

O’Brien, Fairville, West 254-11.
out a majority 
as much indifference was inamtested re
garding this amendment.

Now the legislature has before it the 
be made to

72% 72%
58% 58%.. 58% 

.. 33% 
.. 36% 
. .158%

9220S—1—16

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUP- 
p]y of dry soft wood at $2 load. Al

so lar»e supply of Broad Cove Coal. D. 
w. Land, Phone 3726. 92195—1—21
PORSALeLdUY SAWED HARD 

and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.
92156—1—27

ENGLAND’S UNEMPLOYED problem of how voters can 
vole without impairing the secrecy of 
their ballots. It remains to be seen if 
the legislature will exercise the author
ity granted it by the popular vote.

One bill looking to compulsory voting 
has already been introduced and this 
would impose a financial loss upon the 
qualified voter who fails to exercise ids 
right of suffrage. It would accomplish 
tills is a roundabout manner by increas
ing the i>oll tux and then abating $5 to i 
all who vote. But we have not seen any 
explanation of how such a law would j 
reach the voters who cast a blank bal- j 

If the voters are compelled to show j 
their ballots to prove that they are j 
marked the secrecy of the vote is >'io-j

-rMEN S CLOTHING INSURANCE56%56. 56
COSTUME TAILOR—GREAT BAll- 

in ladies’ and gentlemen s suits 
until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 

52 Germain (upstairs.)

.. .. 17 ( Ottawa Citizen.)
In Great Britain there has been in ex

istence a scheme of unemployed insur
ance in most industries which was part 
of tile famous Insurance Act of 1911. It 
has now been decideej. that every soldier 
will receive on his discharge a certificate 
entitling him to one year’s unemploy
ment benefit. Civilians will receive un
employment benefit covering six months, 
but may not use more than thirteen 
weeks of that period. The Australian 
government 
principle, as a minimum obligation, of 
assuming the responsibility of providing 
the returned soldier with an opportunity 
of earning at least a living wage and of 
granting sustenance until such opportun
ity is forthcoming. Here in Canada, the 
government might 
evolve some similar scheme and see that 
it is based up 
ministered with efficiency.

150gains 
and qoats 
Tailor,

93% 93%
12!)Gen Motors 

Inspiration 43% 43%
21% 24%

105% 106%
101 101% 
32% 32%
43% 43%

180% 182%

43%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 24% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. • ■ 105% 

i [ndust Alcohol .. .. 100‘/a 
I Kennecott Copper .. 32 Vs 

Midvale Steel .. .. 43*% 
Mex Petroleum .. ..179% 

24i%

s
91812—2—8

SAI.E-LARGE LOADS OFFOR
dry soft wood at $3.50 per load; hard

wood at $5. Prompt delivery. Come 
where you receive the large loads. Tele
phone orders to Main 24-40-42.

SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE
fine overcoats for fall and wmtet 

moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
..nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth-

very

Co., Custom 
ing, 182 Union street limn 92063—1—18

Miami ..
North Pacific .. .. 92l/4 

, N Y Central .. .. 7|r%
; New Haven.............. *31
I Pensylvania ..
! Reading . . . .
| Republic I &

St. Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield 
South Railway .. .. 26% 
South Pacific .. . .100%

.. 51 Vs
. .128%

dry hard and soft wood. c.
A. Price, 10 Britain street ’Phone 

Main 527-31.

has committed itself to theI lot.
MONEY ORDERS 74% 74%

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

91982—2—H
45% 45%
80% 81

.. 45% 
.. 80% 
. . 73% 
.. 40% 
. . 49

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.

lated. . , . i
If qualified voters who do not wish to, 

vote are tiireatened with financial lo»s ; 
they might evade the requirement by 
visiting the polls and casting a blank
ballot and if they were forced in this j __
matter the chances are that it would he -- 

unmarked ballot that they would

WLSTED & CO„ 142 ST PATRICK
stock.

No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

Reserve Syd^v inm street.
Orders. 40%, 40%

be well advised to
EOFFICE HELP sound principles and ad-100%5J?

51%

1»
Studebaker .. .li)

The Want The WantUSE USEBOOKKEEP- 129STENOGRAPHERS,
ers Clerks supplied from our Employ 

ment* and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices. 167 Prince Wm. street TeL 121

Union Pacific .
U S Steel................ 90%

76%
cast.Just about the time you think your 

run over it
90% Ad Way Ad Wa»'Pile Massachusetts legislators may be 

able to work out a satisfactory V—cup of happiness is going to 
springs a leak.

76%
71%

U S Rubber 
' Utah Copper .. .. 71%

>
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IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come. Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination,.' and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K, W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St.
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Rubbers
To fit any boot and heel.

Special Discount During Sale, 
10 per cent.

Article Ne. 2 
Cut out for 
Reference

Putting Efficiency
into Repatriation

HE Repatriation Committee has been formed by the 
Dominion Government to bring Canada forward to a 
peace basis with all speed.

It will use the existing machinery and any necessary new 
machinery. ,

The Committee consists of Hon. Sir James Lougheed, 
Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment; Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, President of the Privy Council; Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture; Hon. G. D. Robertson/Minister of 
Labor; Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of the Interior; Hon. 
J. A. Calder, Minister of Immigration (Chairman). To 
assist them, Mr. H. J. Daly has been appointed Director of 
Repatriation.

This Committee is formed to co
ordinate the work of all those de
partments of the Government which 
have to do with the task of bringing 
back our soldiers to civil life, caring 
for them and their dependents, pro
viding employment opportunities 
for soldiers and war-workers, and 
assuring proper living and working 
conditions. It also assists the efforts 
of all organizations and agencies 
prepared to give aid in the solution 
of our problems.
'T'HE Committee surveys all plans.

It prevents overlapping and con
fusion. It secures expert assistance.
It obtains more speedy action, more 
effective co-operation. While its 
first consideration is the welfare of 
the Canadian soldier, its scope em
braces the whole community.

The Committee has built up a 
Repatriation Organization to sup
plement the work of the existing 
departments of the Government.

T

The Committee has secured ex
perts on each problem—military» 
employment, social, housing, farm
ing, transportation, medical. Noth
ing is neglected. It invites represen
tatives from all organizations which 
have interested themselves in the 
social and economic welfare of the 
country and the needs of our sol
diers.

Co-operating with the Repatriar 
tion Committee is an Advisory Com
mittee appointed by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association.

With the assistance of these 
agencies the solution of the prob
lem is presented to The Rcpatria- 

' tion Committee in a practicable 
form.

The plans devised to meet every 
problem as it arises will be reported 
to you in the coming announce
ments.

A'/*

û Director ofîà Repatriation
,'V

The Repatriation Committeem'r

Si V OTTAWA•y

Mens Shoes
Well made, stylish and serviceable. We have 
some exceptional values in men's lines. Come 
in and inspect our bargain table.

Men’s Box Calf Work Boots 
Men’s Heavy Work Boots, mercerized sole,

$4.65

$3.00

Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots, Neolin sole, rub
ber heel. Always a special at $5.85,

Now $4.85
Men’s Black Boots, receding toe. Regular

$6.00$7.00

Men’s Leather-lined Black Boots—One of our
best lines; wonderful value at this price,

$6.85

Ladies* Shoes
In best makes, guaranteed as to quality, at Big 

Reductions for this Sale.

Gun Metal, with cloth tops $2.35

Gun Metal, with cloth tops $2.85

Brown Calf, high cut, Louis heel $3.85

$3.85Patent Leather Kid, 9-inch top

High-Cut Tan or Black Boot $4.35

AD Grey, 9-inch top; also in brown calf, mili
tary heel $5.35

p
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NEW YORK SHOE STORE
655 Main Street

Our Footwear Sale the Talk of the Town
Some of Our Prices. What Do You ThinK of Them?

Says Value Of COUNT FIFTY ! FAINS 
Power Plant Is 

$1,575,959.75

Electrical 
Inspector’s 

1918 ReportInstant relief 1 Rub this nerve torture 
and misery right out with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment,”
Estimate Made by Commis

sion’s Expert Rub this sootl>ing, penetrating liniment 
right into the sore, inflamed nerves, and 
like magic—neuralgia disappears. “St 
Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain. It is 
a harmless “neuralgia relief” which 
doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s so needless. Get a 
small trial bottle from any drug store 
and gently rub the “aching nerves” and 
in just a moment you will be absolutely 
free from pain and suffering.

No difference whether your pain or 
neuralgia is in the face, head or any 
part of the body, you get instant relief 
with this old-time, honest pain destroyer 
—it can not injure.

Found Total Defective Condi
tions in Many Cases

Inquiry Resumed
63 Per Cent In Old Wiring

Mr. Whiting Traces Financial His
tory of N. B. Power Company 
and its Predecessors—Mr. Sul
livan’s Argument

Changes Made in Only 30 Per 
Cent of Cases—Some Buildings 
in No. I Fire District m Deplor
able Condition

The first sesison of the commission 
appointed to give judgment on the ques- 
tion of permitting the New Brunswick wick Power Company, exclusive of the 
P -wer Company to increase its rates and ; “water power rights.” Although he ad- 
fares wap held in the equity court room j udred Mr. Waterman’s conclusions he 
yesterday. Charles W. Whiting, a con- did not think they were satisfactory as 
suiting engineer from Cambridge, Mass., they ar= basad on the original cost of the 
testified that the valuation of the power Property’ which he thought was not of 
company plant is $1,575,659.75, exclusive, Particular interest On May 1, 1895, the
of water power nghts. The commisison- S0"C^d =os‘ ? the P,roPerty was

r ° 1 as $950,000, but no valuation was given.
i i i,. . c TJ... He had examined the minute*book of theMontreal and Prof Albert S. Ritchey of the gasUght companv and a

of the Worchester Polytechmc Institute. note book of extManager J<Ws of the
°f ,,yforCC.1er- Mass- J - i old street railway and other companies.

When the session opened there was | It was announced at this point that Mr. 
some discussion who should proceed jones would be a witness for the city, 
first, Mr. Sullivan objecting to being re- Mr. Whiting then took up in detail 
quired to proceed before the company his findings as the result of his inspec- 
had put in its case. tion of books and papers of the original

Mr. Sullivan said he was content to companies. The original cost of the St. 
proceed and did not want to waste time. John City Street Railway Company, a 
The company ought to be compelled to horse car corporation, was estimated 
put in a full statement for 1918. The July 1, 1890, at $85,000. The estimate 
report of Engineer Whiting was ready was made by those planning electrifica,- 
~nd the city was prepared to go ahead, tion. On July 1, 1890, the company be- 
There was a controversy over rates and gan to electrify its lines -and-spent-$49#- 
service. On, Feb. 28, 1917, the St. John 919.78, which was charged to property. 
Street Railway Company had $2,087,200 On April 7, 1894, the property was sold 
in stocks and bonds. The company at at public auction.
that time was in good condition and had The New Brunswick Electric Corn-
been prosperous with rates of $1 for gas, pany, was another concern. Its property 
$1.50 for lights, and fares of five cents, outside of land had depreciated three 
six for twenty-five cents, and twenty-five per cent. The land values were kept 
for $1. In 1913 the property was re- at the original figures. He based his 
garded as valuable by Mr. Graham and conclusion regarding depreciation on 
associates of Portland (Me.), who made hook values and not on cost, 
an offer of $150 a share for the majority The New Brunswick Electric Com-
of the stock, and there is no reason for pany, of which Mr. Jones was manager, 
assumption that the company was less had a plant in Water street, near the 
prosperous in 1917. ferry, it was purchased by the Con-

On March 1, 1917, the property was solidated Company. Its property was 
transferred to the New Brunswick Pow- valued at from $60,000 to $65,000. It 
er Company. The New Brunswick In- was dismantled by the Consolidated 
vestment Company had been formed and Company. The estimated cost of the 
offered to purchase the property for poles and wires was $11,250. .Part of 
$140 a share on Feb. 8, 1917. Even be- the plant afterwards became the prop-
fore that negotiations were going on. erty of the St. John Street Railway
On Nov. 8, 1916, an offer vfas made by Company. /
Harris, Forbes & Co. to market the The Eastern Electric Company spent
bonds and that offer was accepted. Prior $56,873.26 up to 1894. Mr. Jones was
to Feb. 1, 1917, negotiations were carried manager of this also. This went to the 
on by persons desirous of reorganizing Consolidated Company, of which Mr. 
the property. Stock was bought up for Jones became manager. The Consolidated 
the New Brunswick Power Company, and Company was incorporated January 18, 
they should make an explanation. 1892. The original cost of all the prop-

The New Brunswick Investment Com- erty which went into the Consolidated 
pany was formed in February, 1917, to Company, was $325,510.98. All of it did 
effect a transfer of the property of the not go to the St John Street Railway 
St. John Street Railway to the New Company. The horses and cars of the 
Brunswick Power Company. Percy original St. John City Railway did not 
Thomson was interested in the New go with the transfer.
Brunswick Investment Company ana was The New Brunswick Electric Com-,
probably interested in the transfer. He pany cost $65,000, but only certain parts 
was interested in the water power. For were taken by the St. John Street Rail- 
five years the water power had lain dor- way Company. The value of the prop- 
mant. Then on Feb. 28, 1917, the hydro- erty taken was placed at $38,000. Part 
electric property became the property of of the plant was scrapped, 
the New Brunswick Power Company. A The Consolidated Company^ property 
valuation of $2,657,600 was transferred cost $263,510. The property was event- 
into a $5,100,000 corporation. The se- ually sold by a referee in. bankruptcy to 
curities were $3,000,000 less than they Win. C. Van Home, James Ross and 
were next day. others. W. H. Thome bought the build-

The only property which came to the ing. The property cost almost three 
New Brunswick Power Company besides times as^ much as Mr. Van Home and 
that of the St. John Street Railway con- the others paid for it. 
sisted of land and water rights on two The St. John Street Railway Com- 
rivers. Otherwise the New Brunswick pany was incorporated April 21, 1894. 
Power Company got nothing except what It purchased the property bid in by 
the St. John Street Railway had. There Messrs. Van Home, Ross and others and 
was no free capital to be used for de- spent $7,858.35 up to April 90, 1898, for 
velopment The New Brunswick Power improvements. Mr. Jones went to the 
Company had $2,000,000 in common St. John Railway Company as manager, 
stock. What it was for nobody knows, The tqtal valuation on April 30, 1895, 
declared Mr. Sullivan, unless it was in- was $245,707.13, other than the gas prop- 
tended for decorative purposes or wall erty.
paper. “No one appears to place a value The valuation of the St. John Gas 
on it. It was watered stock. The com- Light Company on January 31, 1895, Mr. 
pany officials did not value it and I Whiting said, was $293,000. 
never understood anyone claimed a valu- The St. John Street Railway Company 
ation until Mr. Taylqj* did today. had a capital of $950,000 in 1894, $50,000

“The new company,” continued Mr. more stock in the treasury and $500,000 
Sullivan, “increased the manager’s sal- in bonds. The cost value of the gas 
ary, which he no doubt deserved, and plant was $400,000 and the street rail- 
voted my brother, Taylor, $20,000 for way $600,000, as put down on the books, 
his valuable services in the transfer of Mr. Whiting was still under examina- 
the property. This was his commission tion when the commission adjourned at 
for his services. At that time he was 5.30 until 10 o’clock this morning, 
an official of the company. Whether he 
had a moral right to so act and receive 
a fee may be a question for this tri
bunal.”

Mr. Sullivan asserted that the sum of 
$69,120 had been saddled on the people 
of St. John for dividends and interest.
For that increase in capital charges, the 
people who rode in the cars and used 
electric light and gas got absolutely 
nothing. That money went out of the 
pockets of the people of St John as a 
penalty for the transfer of 1917. The 
company paid seven per cent, on its pre
ferred stocjc, paid charges and had a sub
stantial surplus at the end of the year 
1917. The effect of the war, the higher 
cost of labor, fuel and material last year 
was felt by the company. These things 
plus the capital stock forced a situation 
in which the company found it could not 
make both ends meet. Then they ex
pected relief. They did what the man
ager did as the result of his own mis
management—asked the public to pay 
more. They went to the Public Utilities 
Commission and got temporary relief.
Then they went to the legislature with a 
petition for further relief, and the result 
was that this commission was

The report of the electrical inspector, 
appointed last year on the recommenda
tion of the commissioner of public safety

com-has been presented to the present 
missioner. # Some of his findings point 
strongly to the need of the adoption or 
by-laws covering electrical installations 
with, regulations which can he enforced 
in the interests of protection against,, 
fire risks. The report is as follows:

December pi, 1918.
To John Thornton, Esq., Comtoissi 

of Public Safety, City of St. John:
Sir,—Herewith I take pleasure in sub- | 

mitting my report covering the eight 
months of my term of office as electrical 
inspector.

In view of the fact that the proper by- ^ 
laws have not been enacted by the com
mon council, authorizing the organiza
tion and operation of an electrical in
spection department having the proper 
jurisdiction, it has been impossible to 
collect a fee in consideration of services 
rendered, thereby contributing to make 
the department self-supporting.

The total number of inspections that 
made amounted to 178, of which

ers present were Henry Holgate of

oner

I

were
some had to be duplicated. These in
spections were made at the request of 
the commissioner of public safety, chief 
of the fire department, insurance com
panies, electrical contractors- and private 
individuals, and are itemized as follows: 
Number of inspections of new work 81 
Number of inspections of old work. 97
Reports of new work.........
Reports of old work...........
Total number of inspections

Of the number of inspections that 
were - made of old wiring fourteen per 
cent were passable; twenty-three per 
cent were partly defective; and- the re
mainder, sixty-three per cent, were to
tally detective, viz* a new installation of 
wiring required.

Of the total number of inspections 
that were made on new wiring eighty- 
seven per cent were passable; and the 
remainder, thirteen per cent, were de
fective, but on further inspections were 
found to be passable.

Of the number of reports that recom
mended changes and alterations, only 
thirty per cent have taken action.

Work other than electrical inspections 
was taken care of such as the designing 
and inspecting of a bell striker tower 
at No. 5 engine house, Main street, and 
plans and specifications of various elec
trical work in connection with the city 
engineer’s department

Contracts have been awarded for the 
re-wiring of the electric lighting, and the 
installation of a silent signal system in 
the General Public Hospital. This work 
was commenced late in November, 1918, 
and will be completed some time in Feb
ruary, 1919. The entire installation is 
to be enclosed in steel, and is the proper 
procedure in eliminating the fire hazard, 
as well, as the protection of life. The 
work is being installed in conformity 
with the latest rulings of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters.

Recommendations were submitted for 
the re-wiring of the St. John free public 
library; up to the present no action has 
been taken. I trust that the commis
sioners of the same will see fit to com
ply with my request in the near future. 
The necessity of having public buildings 
installed with wiring in the propfer man
ner is imperative.

Several other buildings in the No. 1 
fire district are in a deplorable condi
tion, and as the fire hazard in this dis
trict should not be overlooked I trust 
that alterations and changes will be car
ried out in such a way that will protect 
the public in general from any serious 
loss through this source.

In conclusion, I trust that the early 
part of the year will see the enforce
ment of an electrical by-law and code, 
of which a city of this size and stand
ing is duly entitled.

Respectfully submitted,
BARRY WILSON, 

Electrical Inspector.
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GIRLS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Girls’ As
sociation of St. John (Stone) church 
was held last evening in the school room 
of the church. The secretary reported a 
very successful year. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows:—Miss Edith Skinner, president; 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, first vice-president; 
Miss Muriel Sadlier, second vice-presi
dent; Miss Marion Dearborn, secretary; 
Miss Margaret Bolton, treasurer; Mrs. 
W. C. Clark, Dorcas secretary; Miss 
Grace Estey, convenor Flower Mission; 
Miss Annie Hipwell, Diocesan Board re
presentative; Mrs. Charles Francis, Mrs. 
B. Fowler, Miss Sadlier, Miss Nobles, 
entertainment committee.

black knights elected.
At the monthly meeting of Queen’s 

Royal Black Perceptory No. 62, held in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street, last 
evening, the following officers were elect
ed and installed for the ensuing year: 
J. H. Burley, W. P.; D. Haynes, D. P.; 
James Arthurs, chaplain; A. Ellison, 
registrar,; James Spriul, treasurer; A. 
Galbraith, first lecturer; George Akely, 
second lecturer; G. W. Clark, first cen
sor; H. McFayden, second censor; P. 
McMain, first standard bearer; G. G. 
Kierstead, second standard bearer; S. 
Holder, persuvant; F. H. Pitt, outside 
tyler; George Earle, Charles Hughes, D. 
H. McNutt, A. Rolston, A. Winchester, 
R. Goodrich and E. W. Rowley commit-

Moncton Ministers Organize.
The Baptist ministers in Moncton and 

vicinity met in Moncton yesterday to or
ganize the Moncton District Ministers’ 
Conference. The following officers were 
elected: President, Rev. Bowley Green; 
secretary-treasurer, Rev. E. H. Coch
rane. The ministers intend to meet on 
the second Monday of every month.

tec.
appointed. 

Mr. Sullivan asked that Percy W. 
Thomson and H. P. Robinson be sum-

Repair work absorbs about 40 per cent 
of the labor and machinery of British 
shipyards.moned as witnesses and that the first 

named bring records up to February, 
1917, and that Mr. Rxÿinson bring papers 
as to the water power. He also re
quested that vouchers be exhibited, 
showing the payment of $118,000 for the 
water rights. He also desired the stock 
ledger of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and all papers connected with 
the case.

Engineer Whiting then presented his 
report on the examination which he 
made for the city. After telling the 
commission of his experience and quali
fications as an expert, Mr. Whiting was 
examined by Mr. Sullivan. He said he 
htid received every courtesy from the 
company’s officials and had been very 
busy on the case since July, 1918. He 
had examined the books and vouchers of 
the street railway and power companies 
in this city for a period prior to 1895 
up to February 28, 1917. He had examined 
the report made by John H. Waterman 
and reports submitted to the commission 
by various firms. He had examined a 
copy of the annual report of the New 
Brunswick Power Company. He in
spected the power house and gas plant 
as to their physical condition.

He considered $1,575,959.75 a fair valu
ation for the property of the New Bruns-

W. C. MACDONALD, REG’D
ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS
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Shell Shock 
Cure a Puzzle 

To The Doctors ;

Old Folks’ Goughs, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis | 

Quickly CuredMak *
YOU

NEXT?
I

mi
■

■
> mworker was heard to 

e often have accidente,
„ A factory 

remark, " W
but I’ve escaped so far.” He little 
thought he would be next. Yet he 
was ! His injury was only a slight 
cno and he neglected It It began 
to faster. Then blood-poisoning set 
in and developed so quickly that he 
had to have his arm amputated.

How about you ? You may be 
next ! You can safeguard yourself 
against the result of accidents, as 
many other people have done, by 
keening Zam-Buk always handy.

Miss S. A. Wernicke of Hilton, 
B.C., accidentally ran a needle so 
tar into her finger that it pierced 

1 the bbne. She writes: “My hand 
I became so stiff and swollen that I 
I could not Use It. I naturally tried 
I „ every remedy I knew of, hut it only 

got worse. Blood-poisoning devel
oped and extended right up my 
arm. The pain was intense, and I 
certainly thought I would lose my 
arm, which was In a terribly in
flamed and swollen state, and liter
ally covered with lumps. A friend 
advised me to use Zam-Buk, which 
I did, and It was not long before 
the pain grew less. With persever
ance the inflammation was all 
drawn out, the swelling and lumps 

. disappeared, and my arm was soon 
quite well again.”

ui Is also best for eczema 
and all skin troubles, «ulcers, run
ning sores and piles. All stores, 60c.

This Tells of a Method That Cures 
Without Using Drugs.

» 3e.1

(Toronto Globe.)
__________ Elderly people take cold easily. Un- Hon. Mackenzie King has well earned

like young folks, they recover slowly, the right to prepare a work of this kind.
Recovered Patient Uses Only That is why so many people past mid- As deputy minister of labor for several

_ e « . \7 • die life die of pneumonia. years, he succeeded in settling many
ills Soothing VOlCe v Cough Syrups seldom do much good troublesome strikes and earned an inter-

because they upset digestion. Any doc- national reputation as a mediator. The
tor knows that a much more effective principles upon which his work was per-
treatment is “CATARRHOZONE, formed were afterwards embodied in the
which heals and soothes the irritated Canadian Industrial Disputes Act. pass-
surfaces of the throat. ed in 1907. Later as minister of labor,

-, In using Catarrhozone you do not take, Mr King dealt with the vexed Labor
Wonderful Recoveries Said to Have medicine into the stomach—you Simply problem from the floor of the House of

n ...iQ . \/Q_ breathe into the throat, nose and lungs Commons. Now, as the future of labor
been Made by Dergeant v an rich piney balsamic vapor, So full of j society seems more than ever in a 

f II c Cnrre. healing power that colds, catarrh and state of flux, Mr. King presents his views
or V». u. I bronchitis disappear almost instantly. for the guidance of an unusually

---------------- The germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes troubled world.
, xr „ . ». _ with the breath, descends through the

Paris, Dec. 5— Doctor \ an isn t a throatj down the bronchial tubes, and 
doctor, really—that is, he has never been finally reaches the deepest air cells in the 

medical school. He is not a lungs. All parts are soothed with rich,
, ^ ... j„u, , pure medicinal essences, whereas with acommissioned oflicer, either. 1 wo days . gymp the affected parts could not be 

after the war was declared in America reached and harm would result through 
he enlisted in one of the cities of the benumbing the stomach with drugs, 
middle west and came over as a pri- I a Catarrhozone inhaler in your pocket 
\ ate. He is a sergeant now. His ex- ! or purse enable* you to stop a cold with 
peneuces—driving an ambulance first, the first sneeze. Large size costs $1.00 
and after that m the front line, and <uid supplies treatment for two months, 
then in various camps, in France until small size, 50c.; trial size, 25c.; all store- 
he was sent to a tfàSë hospital às a pa- keepers and druggists, or The Catarrh- 

fill several diaries if he ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Russell E. Ray worth, to be filled fÿ the 
appointment of Miss J. P. Alward, a 
graduate of our Normal school, formerly 
teacher of manual training in Lethbridge 
and during the last year connected with 
the department of manual training in 
Moncton.

On the motion of Mr. Green the meet
ing adjourned to meet again on the fol
lowing Monday to take up the question 
of teachers’ salaries and other business.

Just Talks To Them
The throat, breathing 

and longs are the weak 
which colds strike. And these 
are the very organs most diffi
cult to treat, because only a 
breath cable remedy is capable of 
reaching the trouble lodged there.

Peps provide a breatheable 
remedy, and their superiority 

remedies which are swal
lowed into the stomach Is there
fore obvious. For convenience, 
this breatheable remedy is con
densed Into tablet form. To 
take the treatment, merely dis
solve Peps in your mouth, and 
the medicinal vapor that Is 
released is carried by the breath 
to the remotest part# of the 
breathing passages and Inngs, 
healing, soothing and strength
ening every part with which It 
comes In contact. At the same 
time, by destroying all disease 
germs, these medicinal fumes 
prevent the development of 
colds, coughs and serions chest 
trouble.

Carry Peps with you, and 
when you go from an over- 
Heated building to the bitter 
cold of outdoors, pat a pastille 
in your mouth. Also as a pro
tection against germs, keep a 
Pep in your mouth, when breath
ing the impure air of » crowded 
theatre or store.

For colds, asthma, or cheat troubles, 
which have already developed. Peps 
are equally lavaluable i also lor 

thltls, sore throat, larynsltia, 
etc. AU dealers. He. box.

passages 
spots at

1
V “Industry and Humanity” is a treatise 

on broad lines, but it has particular ap
propriateness at the present time for the. 
world’s reconstruction period. The 
thor makes no secret of his anxiety, and 
seeks to find a common ground upon 
which all classes may unite to prosecute 
Industry in an aggressive 'but peaceful 
manner. One broad principle is insisted 
upon throughout the book. That is, tfiat 
to the factors of capital, labor and man
agement, which now control industry, 
must hereafter be added the community. 
Humanity Is Supreme.

“For industry and nationality alike,” 
he says, “the last word lies in the. su
premacy of humanity. ‘Over all nations 
is humanity.’ Of more worth—than all 
else man can achieve is the Well-being 
of mankind.” The evils that selfishness 
and other weaknesses of human nature 
have brought to industry are freely re
cognized by Mr. King, nor is he blind to 
the incentive which Industry derives 
from present limited methods of control 
Recent events, however, show the dang
ers that lie ahead in industrial warfare. 
“Countries cannot continue to watch an
tagonistic groups of industry assume the 
proportions and attitudes of vast oppos
ing armies without some day witnessing 

: conflict commensurable with the strength 
of these rival aggregations,” is his warn, 
ing.
Community Has Rights.

Tradition readily grants the right of 
capital .management and even labor, to 
a voice In the control of Industry, but it 
Is left to Mr./King to impress the rights 
of the community. “The community as 
a contributing factor,” he says, “Is scar
cely thought of. The silent partner re
mains the un mentioned partner as well.” 
“In bonuses, * he goes on “bounties, sub
sidies, and the like, voteÿ to specific 
terprises by municipalities and states, 
there is an actual money investment by 
the community, corresponding to the 
money investments of capitalists. As a 
rule, it receives no recognition, in the 
form of either interest payments or par
ticipation in control. Nor is any partici
pation in control conceded to the com
munity, because of the protection not in
frequently afforded industry by means 
of tariffs, and in other ways which in
volve increased outlays on the part of 
consumers. Without representation of 
the community in the control of indus
try there Is'nothing to prevent the cm-, 
ergence of a joint-profiteering scheme by 
the other parties, in which high wages 

‘ ' ‘ secured by charges
which fall either immediately or ulti
mately upon consumers. Something in 
the nature of direct representation of the 
community is required, either by spec
ially designed representatives, or through 
a compulsory publication of facts, suf
ficient to permit of a formation of an 
intelligent and effective public opinion.” 
Should Get Together,

Mr. Kii« further cites the interest of 
the community in the health of its 
workers, the need of a guarantee of leis- 

recreation, education, and subsist- 
and mentions the establishment of 

labor departments in different countries 
as a move in the right direction. He 
strongly upholds the principle of the 
round table conference for the adjust
ment of grievances, and in a larger way 
for the carrying out of his general 
scheme." Without lessening the rights of 
management, the voice of the community 
should be heard in the directorate in es
tablishing the general policy of an indus
try. As a practical example, he de
scribes the happy adjustment of dif
ficulties between the Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Company and its employes, where?

(Halifax Chronicle!)
A Bolshevist is one who demands the 

leased to
over

inside of a“maximum” of what he is 
consider social and political “reform.” 
A Radical is one whose aim is to get 
to the root of supposed political evils. 
The Bolshevist differs from the Radical 
in that he not merely wishes to get to, 
but to dig up, all roots regardless of 
what comes with them. That is what 
Bolshevism set itself to do, and has done 
-in Russia. It has given- practically ef
fect to the venerable republican dogma 
that all men should be free and equal, 
by formally interpreting it to mean that 
all men should be free to seize the prop
erty of their neighbors, and equal to the 
task of dqing it. This is the basic doc
trine of militant Bolshevism. It was 
established in the “Russian Constitu
tion” of July last, by the formal declar
ation that ‘The Congres of Soviets con
siders it to be its fundamental duty to 
abolish all exploitation of one set of 
human beings by another, and the di
vision of society into classes ; to sup
press summarily all exploiters ; to estab
lish a Socialist organization of society 
and the victory of Socialism in all coun
tries.”

The two important facts revealed in 
this declaration are, first, that* ip Bol
shevist eyes, to own property is to be 
an “exploiter” and therefore to . require 
“summary suppression;” second, that the 
blessings of. Bolshevism are not to be 
confined exclusively to Russia, but are 
to be disseminated in all countries. To 
these ends, the Congress of Soviets pro
ceeded to deer-

“Private land property is abrogated, 
and all land is declared to he the com
mon property of the people, and is 
"handed over to the workers, without 
compensation to the previous private 
owners.”

pn

tient—would
keeps such things,« which I doubt. ______________

But there are a good many men in =’'======-=====■=
that base hospital who owe their re- just what Van did. He stroked their 
turning health to him, after they had 1]eads a utye and massaged their throats 
been in bed for weeks and even months. a and ^ tlle time he “talked” to 
Now, although they admit that he is them ifi the qu;etest, most harmless 
well again, they will not let him go sounding voicc in the world. But ten 
from the hospital, because a transfer is minutes after he began the boys 
a long and tedious . business to bring naturally, without a tremor in
about, and they need him there to help the bodieg that had been nerve-wracked 
out with the patients. tor weeks. The doctor looked at Ser-

He was only out of bed a day or so nt yan helplessly and left, shaking 
himself when he came across two boys head
in one of the wards who.had been in Two weckg later Sergeant Van held 
the hospital since April. One of them a cbnjc before a major-general of tiie 
had been an interpreter with the French Medical Corps and several majors and 
army mid the other'was a tparine from stm more captains and lieutenants—all 
Cfiateau-Thierry. They had'been shell- meQ of repUtation in America as doc- 
shocked, and in all those months—from torg Two of his subjects were the two 
April to September—-they had grown men over whom he worked that first 
scarcely any better. , morning. They came: into the clinic

“Captain,” Sergeant . Y an said one Lfear.cycd aI1(] straight and ruddy 
morning to the doctor in charge of the athleteg from the field. They passed 
ward, “do you mind if I see what I can tcgts that the doctors couldn’t pass 
do for those men there? I think I may themselves. One of them, supporting 
be able to help them out a bit, if you himself by his shoulders and his ankles 
don’t mind.” between two tables, held the weight of

four of the huskiest of the doctors, 
The captain looked at him interested- standing upon him at the same time, 

ly. If it had been any other man the Another subject was a huge negro who 
captain would have been indifferent per- had been brought to the hospital the 
haps. But Sergeant Van has a way day before and who Sergeant Van had 
with him. 1 never seem. Four hypodermics had not

“What do you want to do with been able to quiet him, and they brought
him in in a straight-jacket. It took 

“fd just like to talk to them a bit. Van just seven minutes to have him 
sir, now and then,” Sergeant Van said. | asleep.

The captain threw up his hands. ! Are in His Hands Now.
“Kamerad !” he cried jovially. “Talk1 Since then the shell-shock cases have 

is the deadliest medicine On top of the been in Van’s hands. Tije doctors 
earth.” shake their heads and wonder. An Amer-

“I was meaning it, sir,” the sergeant j ican professor well-known for his psy- 
said, steadily. i chological research work, shakes hk

“Oh, go "ahead, Van," the captain head ,too, and has nothing to say. 
agreed “Do anything you blame please.” ; In the camp and the hospital they 

The next morning, on his rounds, the call him the “hypnotist” Perhaps he is. 
captain stopped beside the bed of the Under the management of the Young 
first of the two men who had been Men’s Christian Association he has given
shell-shocked. ... , ,

“How’s It coming this morning, boys?” men into gales of laughter—regular slap- 
he asked. stick feats of mesmeric ability. He

“F-f-fine, sir,” was the answer, a lit- laughs when you try to get him to ex
tie unsteadily given, perhaps, but the plain them. “Oh, I don’t know,” he will 
captain did not notice that. He sat say. But he grows serions over his 
down on the bed and looked at the boy j shell-shock cases.
in amazement. Those were the first ! “It isn’t that I hypnotize them at all.” 
words he had spoken aloud since the he will tell you. “I just tell them that 
day he came to th hospital, uncon- . they are bigger than their nerves and 
scions, five months efore. | that they can control that if they really

At that moment Sergeant Van hove want to. And I show them how. They 
into sight from the diet kitchen. He believe it because I tell them it is so, 
had a plate of milk toast in his hands— and then, you see, they are well.- 
a plate that the boy followed with an 1 “"r ’

Zam-B

were

grimages, at the beginning of northwest 
winters, in spite of law and reason,

eliminated
un

til the madder of them were 
by frost. There is no reason to believe 
that the bulk of their compatriots at 
home are wiser than they, or otherwise 
teachable.

bronc

V

Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

as

titutionally” that,

Had His Own Way. by a very mixed group of workmea 
ceased their disturbances, and througi 
direct representation in control of th< 
industry became contented and law-abid 
ing.

In Great Britain the report of tht 
Whitley Commission, though as yet not 
put into practise, advanced the caus< 
of industrial*peace by its argument that 
each trade should have a constitution, 
that Labor should take part in the af
fairs of the community as partners, rath
er than as servants, and that closer con
tact should be set up, as between em
ployer and employed. The various 
forms of Socialist and syndicalism, 
which find favor at present with not a 
few workers, are examined, and theii 
weaknesses pointed out by Mr. King 
who concludes his most thoughtful ex
amination of a difficult problem in thes< 
words: ,
Hope for the World,

“Is it too much to believe that, having 
witnessed humanity pass through iti 
Gethsemane, having seen its agony it 
its Garden of Fears, having beheld ib 
crucifixion upon the Cross of Militar
ism; labor and capital, will yet bring U 
a disconsolate and broken-hearted world 
the one hope it is theirs alone to bring! 
and that, in the acceptance of principles 
which hold deliverance from th< 
scourges that beset mankind, they wLB 
roll back the stone from the door of tin 
world’s sepulchre today, and give U 
humanity the promise of its resurrection 
to a more abundant life?”

en-
VY hen specks start to float before the 

.•yes, when everything turns black for a 
few seconds and you fed as if you were 
going jto faint, you may rest assured that 
your liver is not working properly.

The essential thing to do in ail cases 
whçre the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, is 
to .stir it up by the use of a medicine 
that will clear away all the waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, and 
prevent as well as cure all the troubles 
arising from this accumulated mass 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowels open by using M;l- 
bum’s Laxa-Llver Pills and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. They 
Will clear away all the Waste and effettc 
matter which has collected and make the 
liver active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. SL, writes: “Several months 
ago I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eye . 
! took five vials of M!Iburn’s Laxâ-Liver 
Pills which cured and clcanecUmy blood 
before any length of time. 1 told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend your 
pills very highly.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
Vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

r
“All forests, mines and waters, apper

taining to the state (that is within Rus
sia), as well assail live stock and fix
tures, model estates and all agricultural 
undertakings are declared to be the 
property of the nation.

“Complete possession of all factories, 
works, mines, railways and other iheans 
of production and transport is confirm
ed in the Soviet republic in order to en
sure the power of the workers over the 
exploiters.”

“As a first blow to,; the international 
capitalistic banking ahd financial Sys
tem, the repudiation of loans contracted 
by the government of the Czaiy the 
land owners and the middle classes is 
favorably considered.

“The nationalization of all banks is 
confirmed as one of the means of eman
cipating the toiling masses from the 
yoke of capitalism.”

“In order to abolish all parasitic sec
tions of society and to organize a social 
life, universal conscription is enacted.”

“All power in the Russian republic 
belongs to the whole working popula
tion represented in the town and village 
Soviets.”

Such is the Socialistic side of the Bol
shevist theory as embodied in their 
“constitution.” Its practical meaning, 
in brief, is that only three classes of 
people are recognized or legally recog
nizable in Russia—Workers, Soldiers and 
Peasants, all on a perfect social and 
political equality under the constitution, 
and no individual of whom is permitted 
to become an “exploiter,” that is to $ay, 
the owner of private property. In other 
words, the Russian people have been re
duced exactly to the condition of the 
North American Indian when this con
tinent was first discovered—^t lias been 
thoroughly “socialized” beyond the wild
est dreams of the wildest Socialists that 
the world has heretofore known. If the 
Golden Age has not already returned, 
and primitive happiness been restored— 
the “happiness” of the monkey and the 
savage—the blame is not to be attrib
uted to any lack of thoroughness on the 
part of the theorists in applying their 
theory.

That men capable of conceiving and 
putting into practice such a theory are 
not absolutely sincere in their faith and 
conduct is not believable. That they 
must be the victims of a cruel mania, 
in so far as they are not blindly ig
norant or viciously misled, is equally 
indubitable. That, being what they 
have proved themselves, they would be
come the immediate and natural prey of 
designing scoundreds, camouflaged by 
insane enthusiasts, was a foregone cer
tainty. Therefore one cannot pity too 
profoundly the people of Russia, in
cluding . the poor, deluded Bolshevists 
and excluding only the rascals who are 
profiting by their foolishness or ignor
ance.

It must be admitted that, granting the 
Bolshevist’s promises, his conclusions 
have been perfectly logical, and his con
duct wholly consistent. He had suffered 
severely under the old regime. That 
regime was based on extreme political 
and class distinctions, supported by 
capital, too often wrung from the poor. 
Those who had suffered jumped to the 
hasty and childish conclusion that class 
distinctions and capital were things evil 
in themselves, to be got rid of as soon 
as* possible, and forever. They have been 
got rid of, but all that makes human 
society possible or endurable has gone 
with them from Russia, leaving the 
people temporarily as helpless and hope
less as were their primitive ancestors 
when fifst driven from their native for
ests. The Bolshevists have played the 
part of a man who, offended in certain 
respects by his garments of civilization, 
casts them into the fire without know
ing whence new covering is to be ob
tained, so exposing himself to the in
evitable rigors of the weather. But ap
parently an overwhelming majority of 
them have made deliberate choice, and 
must abide by it for the present.

For such people there can be no ef
fective school but that of hard experi
ence. External force would be wholly 
valueless^ They must work out their 
own salvation as they have brought 
about their own desolation. We have 
seen them close at hand, and known

them ?” he wanted to know.

and high profits are

a great many performances that set the

ure.
ance,

interesting gaze.
“Beer pardon, sir,” Sergeant Van said, 

The death of Mrs. Joseph A. O’Brien j saluting, “but I must ask you to wait 
occurred yesterday at her residence in until my patient has had his breakfast 
Moncton. She was thirty-six years old. before you talk with him.”

The astonished captain allowed him
self to be waved from the bed to the 
nearest chair and watched in' amaze
ment the hoy devour the toast, 
hands shook so that he could scarcely 
manage it. but he was propped up and 

Miss Mary E. Torrie of Digby, who fe(j himself, with every appearance of 
came to St. John recently to work in the keen interest in his food. The day be- 
office of Connors Brothers here, died yes- fore the bov had not been able to swal- 
terday morning. Sh’fe is a daughter of low anything but liquid food, and he 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ed war Torrie of couldn’t have held the spoon.
Digby, N. S.

RECENT DEATHS

“INDUSTRY AND HUMANITY.' 
(Toronto ; Thos. Allen.) Price $3.FEU BÏ FORCE?Mrs. Harry A. Green died at Rich

mond, Cal., after a short illness. She 
was fifty-five years old. Cecil F razee of 
St John is a brother. /

Poverty would soon be an. onknowl 
quantity if men could dispose of theii 
experience at cost

His

Believed by Some That Govern
ment Has This Intention—Mod- 
derates Arc Anxious Afraid To Tell Mother!Show Doctor How.

The captain beckoned Sergeant 
to the end of the ward.

“Did

London, Jan. 1*—Intention forcibly to 
suppress the Sinn Fein organization Is 
attributed to the British government in 
certain quarters in Ireland, according to 
a Dublin despatch to the Mail. Moder-

VanMrs. Charlotte Colina, widow of 
George E. Dixon, died yesterday morn
ing at her residence, 58 Carmarthen 
street. Mrs. Dixon was formerly a re
sident of Norton and came to St. John 
about six years ago. She leaves four 
sons—Walter, at home ; Stanley of Nor
ton and Murray S and Percy overseas ; 
also a daughter, Miss Helen at home.

The child won’t play or smile. He is real sick. 
His tongue is white, breath feverish, stomach sour. 
He fears he is in for a dose of awful castor oil, 
calomel or pills. How he hates them. He would 
rather remain sick.

If his mother would only learn the value of candy 
** Cascarets. ” How children ‘ love this candy 
cathartic—how surely it acts on liver and bowels.

you do that?” he demanded.
“Yes, sir,” admitted Sergeant Van.
“How in blue blazes------” began the

captain, and paused for lack of words, j a^es there, the correspondent says, are 
“I’ll show you if you like, sir.” speculating anxiously as to what devel-
“I do like,” ordered the captain. opments may be expected from a meet-
So Van showed him. Though the doc- °* the council which the governor- 

tor couldn’t quite make it out at that general called on Monday night at Dub-
lin Castle.

The correspondent adds: 
minded, responsible men take a very 
gloomy view of the situation. It is felt 
that the government is about to embark 
on a new campaign of repression, which 
may include the forcible suppression of 
the Sinn Fein, with such results as are 
to be expected when the government 
takes up armed conflict with 76 per cent 
of the population.”

„ , . .. ,, . . , • The writer traces this fear to the
Measles is a disease that u very haro --------- successes in the "recent elections in

on children, and it generally leaves , ...... England, which he says are regarded asw'^'TooMuchMe„wh,ch '* . =

»' Qc'*’ Kidn,y.. Then the l”, alirf ihu uuir .in
these is bronchitis, which starts with a ..... !_ . , .__ ;

rr-hEs? £ B“k Hur“- smursr'iFtiStsx
a by a wL™.... --------- governor-general, is also credited with
sound from the lungs. Most folks forget that the kidneys, tie n erJ °n °...eX^jl|fa 'ktiîèr than

There is a raising of phlegm from the like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged considerations tions for dose for children aged one year old and upwards. Nothing else
bronchial tubes .which is very often and need a flushing occasionally, else w« pomicai loiiMucrauun»..................... ............. , ... . .
streaked with blood. have backache and dull misery in the TFAUHTNU CHILDREN works the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipation poison from

Bronchitis although not really danger- j kidney region, severe headaches, rheu- ! 1 ______ ' the tender little bowels SO gently, yet SO thoroughly. Even Cross, fever-
serious °lungn1rouble is^madl liabhT'u a^'lle^plèslnêss^and alTroru'of btad- (Saturday Evening Post) ish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets without being Coaxed. CascaretS
follow if it is. der disorders. ! CnmcthLt rcaiiv’eettina *a IJrin’on the taste just like candy. Cascarets never gripe, never sicken, never injure,
l«£„ ’Kile'S,’,w «etlve ïleïCS "SeSSllïilit 7,,» b"* “*>’ ””” dlsaPP“"t lhC "'0r*d

SSS'SfiZiX,1"‘ SXïtt5£2g-j.«* *.îêSîVSSMrs. Murdock McLean, Adanac Apts, any good drug store here, take a table- ^f°y,°dagtfe "hc can h^dly be'dragoon- 
Winnipeg, Man., writes: “About two «poonfol in a glass of water before ?, and^school relTne
years ago my tittle girl had bronchitis j breakfast for a few days and your kid- ^ thing in education ;3 so 10 link 
took them after having the measles. "eys will then act fine This famous the scliooi witli the visible, bustling 
tried several cough remedies, and oil: . salts is made from the acid of grapes P keep the child’s woraman-
aU kinds, but they all failed. At last and lemon juice, combined with lithia, nw instinctS engaged. The fairly com-
1 got Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and is harmless to flush dogged kidneys pedagogic—and parental—complaint
After using three bottles she has neve, | and stimulate them to norma! activity. ^ Qre lazy is entirely wrong,
had any sign of it since. I can houesil It; also neutralizes the t ci = in the urine . d teacher or parent, who thinks 
recommend it as being a grand medi- fo it no longer irritates, thus ending ;/on the wrong track.
cine », bladder disorders. j ’

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine J«d Salts is harmless; inexpensive, I 
Syrup is put up in a yellow wrapper; makes a delightful effervescent 1-th,a-
tliree pine trees the trade mark; price water drink which everybody should
55r. nnd 50c. Manufactured only by The now an(* thcn
T. Milburn Co., T W.^1. Toronto, Ont

The death of Murdoch Cameron oc
curred yesterday at the isolation hos
pital in Chatham. Death was due to 
influenza.

“Sober-

SALTS FIE FOB
TOOK BRONCHITIS

AFTER THE MEASLES
AA

u IV
TO MOTHERS ! Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains full direc*

■

THE CHILDREN’S LAXATIVE
Children should never|be given ordinary cathartics. Many 
cases of chronic Constipation in after-years have been 
caused by harsh purgatives.

;
l‘** I'M one

t

ABBEYS
SAITEffer veseenl

mHalifax, Jan. 13—Mrs. Lucy Smith, 
ninety-three years old, was burned to

clean, thus avoiding s

tio"s- „ , , , .____ . . . , woman was alone at the time of the fire,
A well known local druggist says be an(j nQ person knows how it occurred.

I them intimately through the Doukho- | an important producer of iron, copper, LAovercmniiig* kidney trouble while The eoronerts jury this afternoon brought
hors, their Canadian representatives, and other ores, as eleven mines have tactoey trouble while in a ,erdict of acmdemUl death hy burn-
who insisted on startiqg naked on pil- been located. ™u' me-

’sm
is a gentle, efficient tonic laxative, that will keep the kiddies 
well and protect them against the usual stomach and bowel 
troubles of childhood.
Being in granular form, the dose can be regulated to suit 
the individual needs of every member of the family. 

Recommended by Physicians and Druggists.

b*1The Isle of Pines promises to become

6

COULD NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHESI •

If

litil She Tried "Fniit-a-tives”—Made 
From Fruit Juices

11S Coburg St, St John, N. B.
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your won
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

I “I have been a sufferer for many ye in 
«rom Violent Headaches, and could get 
no permanent relief.
I, “A friend advised me to take *Fmlt- 
■-tives* and "1 did so with great success ; 
land now I am entirely free of Head, 
laches, thanks to your splendid medi. 
bine.”

MRS, ALEXANDER SHAW. 
80e. a box, 6 for $3.80, trial size £3& 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of pric^ 
postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot.

Teachers Ask 
For More Money

School Board Refers Them to City 
Council — Plebiscite en Voca
tional Training Suggested

Two delegations, one from the women 
t eachers and the other from the men 
tu'îühers in the city schools addressed 
the school board at their meeting last 
night. They were received with 
pathy and heard with consideration as 
they presented their petitions for an in
crease in salary and., they put their cases 
in plain and straightforward language. 
The board, explained «its position with 
regard to funds being unable to exceed 
its assessment Of $225,000 and advised 
that the teachers appoint a delegation to 
approach the' city council in the matter. 
Secretary Leavitt. pointed out that it is 
hot in the power of the council to in
crease the assessment for school ex
penses without a bill being passed by the 
provincial government authorizing such 
increase but it was the opinion of the 
meeting that a delegation from the 
teachers might have an effect in prevent
ing the council from opposing the bill 
to increase the assessment for schools by 
$50,000 which is to be brought before the 
house this session.

The case for the lady teachers was 
presented by Miss Emma Fairweather 
and for the men by W. J. S. Myles, Jos
eph Harrington and «V. Albert Nelson.

The report of the committee appointed 
to investigate and consider matters per
taining to vocational training in the city 
for the purpose of informing the city 
council regarding them was presented 

at the board meeting and 
sent to the common council with a 
recommendation for a plebiscite. The 
estimates for the coming year as laid 
uown by the secretary were presented.

On the motion of Mr. Day, seconded 
by Mr. Le win, the board expressed its 
accord witli the thrift stamp movement, 
and pledged its assistance with the move-

sir. Day moved and Mr. Nagle second
ed (fee motion, which was carried unani
mously, that the committee which waited 
on the provincial government concerning 
the increased assessment of $50,000 
should also wait upon the city cocncil 
in this matter and ask its support.

Secretary A. Gordon Leavitt presented 
the estimates for the coming year, which 
amounted to $234,980, or $20 V ss t han 
the assessment. On the motion cf Mr. 
Green it was agreed that the estimates 
be accepted and sent to the :ity council.

Dr. Bridges announced the following 
changes in the teaching staff:

“Owing to the opening of a new de
partment in the Albert school, grades 
III. and IV, that Miss Cora Bennett, 
of Newman street school, de transferred 
to the Albert, to take the new room.

“Miss Audrey Mullin, now teaching at 
Victoria, to take Miss Bennett’s place in 
Newman street.

“Miss McAfee, reserve teacher at the 
Dufferin, to succeed 
Victoria, grades IV. and V.

“Miss Laura Spence to be the new 
teacher at the Dufferin.

sym-

once more

Miss Mullin in

reserve
“The department in the manual train

ing school, made vacant by the death of

HOT A PARTICLE 
OF DANDRUFF OR 

A FALLING HAIR
Save Yoar H iir! Double Its 

Beauty in Just a Few 
Moments

Danderine *’ Makes Your 
Hair Thick. Glossy, Wavy 

and Beautiful

(Vtthin ten minutes after an applica- 
on of Danderine you can not find a 
ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair 

/ nd y out scalp will not itch, but what 
rill please you mozt will be after a few 
reeks’ nee, when you see new hair, fine 
nd downy at first—yes—but really new 
■nr—growing all over the scalp. 
Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
lowers of rain and sunshine are to 
sgetation. It goes right to the roots, 
vigors tes and strengthens them. It» 
Liberating, stimulating and life-pro

in g properties cause the hair to grow 
;, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately 
rubles tiie beauty of your haïr. No 
ifference how dull, faded, brittle and 
Taggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan- 
2rinc and carefully draw it through 
our hair, taking one small strand at a 
me. The effect is amazing—your hair 
in be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
i appearance of abundance; an incom- 
irable lustre, softness and luxuriance. 
Get a .small bottle of Knowltcm’s Dan- 
rine from any drug store ot toilet 
unter for a few cents and prove that 
)ur hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
lat it has been neglected or injured by 
ireless treatment—that’s all—you sure- 

can have beautiful hair and lots of it 
you will just tty a titite Danderine.
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The boys have won a great Victory. Their banners 
are crowned with glory. But they won’t all be home 
for many, weary months yet—perhaps 1920 will see 
some of them still waiting and longing-----

We must see this thing through to a finish—just as 
THEY are doing. “Till the boys (all the boys) come 
home”—that was your pledge, and while there is a Can
adian garrison on duty in Germany or elsewhere; a 
Canadian company in Paris, Boulogne, London, 
Liverpool, or anywhere else, waiting for transport, 
Canadian troops landing in Halifax, St. John, or Mon
treal ; or returned soldiers waiting to start civilian life 
again-THERE THE SALVATION ARMY LASSIE 
MUST BE.

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th .' 

“FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL”

j Think what might happen to your boys with military disci
pline relaxed and no Salvation Army to furnish ttye fun and 
a song, to bake pies, fry the eternal eggs, mend clothes, pro
vide a place to write to you, steer the boys out of graver 
dangers than German shells, and mother them in the hun
dred and one ways every man needs and never misses until 
he is away from his womsn folks.

fi

Repatriation
t Then think how vitally necessary it is that 

the Salvation Army should keep open the 
doors of its Hostels—yes, and open MORE 
Hostels—right here in Canada, for the re
turned soldier, from the moment he lands 
until he has settled down to civilian life 
again. Assure our boys Hostel comfort in 
Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, King-

If they haven’t the Hostels, where will they go? 
THAT is the problem. It is for you to answer,by 
ÿour whole-hearted help!

Remember how the boys went away with your prom
ise ringing in their ears: “We’ll keep the home fires 
burning till the boys come home.” And we WILL 
too,—till the last boy is home and settled down.

ston, Toronto, London, Chatham, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

The Hostels are soldiers’ hotels where the 
men can find a hearty, wholesome welcome, 
find good entertainment, home cooking, 
clean beds, and a bath,—all at prices they 
can afford to pay.

.SALVATS^gVÂRMY

,'Q-

3Ï&

i\

"By love serve one another ”A\
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE
4

Soldiers Home Coming Campaign
________________ > ■

The Boys Have 
Done Their Part

common meeting place of a common 
speech.

French element in making this | mier, Mr. Martin, justly puts it, “We dominion, and an English-speaking coun
change. In order that the new law may ; must be prepared to approach the ques- try. An invitation is extended to im-
not interfere with the instruction of ; lion in a broad way. The object we migrants to come and find a home and
French-speaking pupils who do not un- must have in view is to unite the people ijve[jhood in its vast territories,
derstund English at all, it is to be per- of tills province regardless of race or
missible to give instruction in the French sect, and not try to drive any part of
language in the first grade only, or not the people in an isolated group or class,
beyond the first year of the pupil’s It is,” he adds, “a question which must
school attendance. After that period be dealt with from a sympathetic stand-
it ought to be, and, of course, will be, point."
possible to carry on the instruction of This, of course, can be done all the 
the child entirely in English. The pro- more readily since the justice of en-
viso in tile measure, however, is essen- forcing uniformity of language through-
tially necessary, and displays that con- out the Dominion cannot be seriously
sidération which is most certainly the questioned by those who really under-
due of the French element. As the pre- stand the position. Canada is a British

to the( MAP Piles Gone The Bible Society.
The New Brunswick society is just 

completing its IOOlii anniversary year, 
r,nd has been most successful. The sum 
of $10,000, in round figurés, has been col
lected by subscription, aé cortipared with 
$8,808.4-5 in 1910', andr $6,753.03 ih 19 lj. 
After expenses for local wôrk are 
the balance is forwarded through Toron
to to the parent society in London. This 
year the grant to the parent body will 
be in the vicinity of $0,000, as compared 
with $5,048 in 1917 and $4,548 in 1916.

The
invitation, however, is extended on oneThe Wonderful Pyramid Pile Treat* 

ment Will Give You a New 
Lease of Comfort.

c?. condition, namely, that those who come 
will align themselves with the customs 
of tile country, and identify themselves 
with its aims and aspirations. That 
they will, moreover, take an honest pride 
in its welfare and future; in a word, 
that they will seek to become good 
Canadians. For the achievement of this 
ideal of unity nothing is more essential 
than to have, and to keep intact, this

3
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» SEND FOB FBEE TRIAL.
Mailed free in 

■WILL, give relief.
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plain wrapper. It 
Get a 60-cent boxfi, c L\8« <<i0m
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You Her. No Idea How Wonderful Pyramid 
Is Until Yon Try It.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be rid of Itching, bleed
ing, protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. A single 
box has often cured in just one 
night. Send coupon for free trlaL 
Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

670 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

plain wrapper.

Name ........

Street ... ..............

City

The Vancouver World is authority for thg statement that preparations are 
on foot in that dty to soon start an aerial service between Vancouver and Vlad- 
hrostock. The above map shows the route which would Include the following 
placesSeattle, Wash., Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Juneau, Skagway, Cordova, 
Seward, Kagvyak, Port MoIIer, Belkofski, toe chain of the Aleutian Islands 
(which could he made a stopping place for gasoline, repairs, etc,), Petropavlosk, 
Hokkaido or Yetzo, Japan, and Via divoxs took. From the Utter pUce it is said 
that aerbpUnes could easily By to Moscow.

about 3,000 feet. Only last year the 
government entered the shipping busi
ness, and, although we have only one 
steamer so far, we have jnade about 
$25,000 during the year, 
ment also operates its own coal mines, 
and is developing other coal 
throughout the state. The government 
lias- its own sawmills and joinery works, 
and performs all its own public works, 
letting no contracts for them,

“On the government-owned railway 
system, all refreshment rooms are oper
ated by the government We also have 
what is called a public curator, in whose 
office wills are drawn and legal advice 
given free of charge. We encourage all 

to leave the administration of

STATE OWNERSHIP 
CALLED A SUCCESS

State

The govero-

areas BI-LINGUALISM 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Minister for Railways of Queens
land, Wbe is Visiting the Uaited 
States, Tells of What His Gov
ernment « Doing

»

i-

(Christian Science Monitor.)
It is particularly satisfactory to find, 

all shades of political opinion in Sas
katchewan joined in supporting the bill, 
now before the legislature, for amend- 
ing the school act so as to make English 
the only language to be taught in the 
schools. For several years past Canada 
has been awkening to the evils of bi
lingualism. About two and a half years 
ago, Manitoba solved the question by 
abolishing the bi-lingual clause in its 
education act, and setting itself, with 
the utmost thoroughness, to carry out 
the provisions of the new act. And now 

1 Saskatchewan is following a good ex
ample.

Under the existing statute any for
eign language may be taught during the 
last school hour of each day. This per
mission is, under the terms of the bill, 
to be abolished, and so the ideal of 
“English and English only” throughout 
the province is to be rendered possible. 
It is welcome, however, to find that the 
utmost consideration is to be extended

New Orleans, Jan. 14—Government 
ownership of public utilities has proved 
an unqualified success in Queensland,
Australia, according to the Hon. J. A.
Fihelly, M. L. A., minister for railways 
of Queensland, who visited New Or
leans on his way to Washington, Chi
cago^ New York and Boston.

“My mission to the United States is 
primarily to inquire into your methods 
of management of railroads under gov
ernment control,” said the minister.
“The policy of the government of which 
I am a member- is the nationalization 
of all public utilities, and, although the 
war, with all its manifold problems, has 
directed us somewhat from our activi
ties, we are yet moving gradually to
ward our objective.

“For instance: The government owns 
thei whole railway sÿstem of Queens
land, and has invested approximately 
$200,000,000 in the enterprise. The gov
ernment also conducts the states sav
ings banks, deposits of which amount to 
$50,000,000, and which are used mainly 
for the giving of advances to farmers 
to encourage production, 
a commercial bank, and we compete 
with the insurance companies in the 
business of fire, life and various marine 
insurance, while possessing a monopoly 
jf the workers’ compensation insurance.

“The government also has purchased 
several cattle stations, comprising many 
thousands of square miles, and running 
thousands of head of cattle. In the cen- 
très of population, a great number of re- prohibition amendment, the inevitable- 
tail butcher shops are conducted by the ness of a dry United States approaches 
government, which also handles the dis- with increasing swiftness, says Arthur 
tribution of fish. Queensland is the J. Davis, superintendent of the Massa- 
sugar-producing state of Australia, and chusetts Anti-Saloon League, and the 
to give stability t& the industry and question of adaptation to the “after the 
prevent the introduction of cheap labor, saloon” period draws nearer.

modem sugar mills have been It has been claimed that the saloon 
built by the government at a cost of has a social centre value, although Mr. 
several million dollars. Davis believes that this claim has been

“The state also is opening up the iron greatly exaggrated. He agrees, how- 
industry and is a large manufacturer of ever, that there ought to be provided 
pig iron. We expect to be making steel suitable gathering places for men, where 
within the next year. We are prospect- they may exchange ideas and enjoy 
ing for oil and have ome shaft down whatever social privileges of the right

character they may desire.
Mr. Davis thinks the huts used so 

universally in connection with war pur
poses might be profitably continued as 
a means to provide the wholesome at
mosphere the men want and at the same 
time for serving food and drinks, as lias 
been done during the war. The huts, it 
is pointed Out, offer an opportunity for 
good fellowship where strangers may 
meet on a common ground and where 
any man’s views may be expressed free
ly, or he may sit in the comer and lis
ten.

persons
their estates to the government 

“In our state butcher shops we profit 
as a trading concern to the extent of 
$30,000 a year, and we sell the cheapest 
meat in the world. Filet steak is 18 
cents a pound and sirloin 12 cents. I 
believe these figures need no comment 
in the United States.

“In short, we have found the control 
of public utilities a boon and a blessing 
to the community, and that the people 
of Queensland are satisfied is shown by 
the fact that since the present govern
ment has ben in power, it has increased 
its majority at each election.

HUTS MAY FILL THE 
PLACE OF SALOONS

v

$

Superintendentof Anti-Saloon 
League of Massachusetts Points 
Out Value of War Structures 
for Social Purpose*

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

We also have

You don’t have to rub it in 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief

Boston, Jan. 14—As state after state 
records itself in facor of the national

Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, yen’ll find-. 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce.

Won’t stain the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it Made in Can
ada. Get it today.

many

30c* 60c, $120,

If you want to keep your heir look
ing its beat, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos, 
or anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes th< 
hair brittle, and ruins It

The best thing for steady use to just 
ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
to pure and greaseless), and to better, 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust dirt, 
dandruff and excessive olL The half 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft and the hair fine and 
silky, bright lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and a few 

will supply every member of the 
family for months.

Municipal centres would attract tiany 
who desire to hear or discuss current 
topics to their liking, but in the main 
Mr. Davis says he is not so certain bat 
that the huts, conducted on a business 
basis, furnish the best means to gain the 
desired ends. All organizations, espec
ially prohibition bodies interested in the 
welfare of the community, he says,would 
be able to meet on a common ground 
and work out this problem by organiz
ing huts along lines that would make 
them the natural outgrowth of the sa
loons.

In discussing the commercial phase of 
the elimination of the liquor saloons, Mr. 
Davis says he has watched the situation 
in Washington, District of Columbia, 
very closely, and he observes that most 
of the stores where liquor was sold have 
been turned into soft drink places, and 
the proprietors tell him this is very sat
isfactory.

ounces(Beauty Notes).
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban

ished from the skin with the aid of a 
delatone paste, made by mixing some 
water with a little plain powdered delà 
tone. This is spread upon the hairy sur
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off 
and the skin washed to remove the re
maining delatone. This simple treatment 
banishes every trace of hair and leaves 
the skin without a blemish. Caution 
should be used to be certain that it is 
delatone you buy.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—MUTT’S FULL OF CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)

(tou tee, th-i* Banjo >
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il \ MUTT DIDN'T COMB j 
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| \ first bou-AR.! j 
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Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hajr, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t. | 

It doesn’t do much good to try to j 
brush or wash it out. The only sure | 
way to get rid of dandruff is to djssolve | 
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do j 
tills, get about four ounces of ordinary j 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re-; 
liring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most, if not all, of your 
ciandruff will be gone, and three or four I 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
dgn and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 1 
digging of Hie scalp will stopband your i. 
hair will look and feel a hundred times j 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four I 
junces is all you will need, no matter 

much dandruff you have. This j 
- «ônple remedy never fails.
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To Quickly Remove j 
Ugly Hairs From Face
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Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for tLe Hair

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Doctors
Formula

Over 100 Tears of Success

JOHNSON’S
"nodi™ liniment
(Internal as well as External ate)

A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Conghs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps,Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century tmmanfty’B best

“Friend In Need”

1
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Sloans
Liniment 
Kills Pain
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TOMORROW AND THURSDAYThistle Club Skips.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

lub, held last evening, plans were dis- 
îssed for the coming season and skips 
ere elected for the first games against 
,e St. Andrew’s and Carleton curling 
nks.
The sixteen skips chosen to play 

?aiqst the St. Andrew’s club in the 
-st «game of the season were: George 

Bi shop, W. A. Shaw, W. J. Shaw, A. 
. Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm, H. C. Olive,
, A. McAndrews, D. R. Willett, U. S 
rchard. S. W. Palmer, J. C. Chesley, 

J. S. Myles, F. Watson, Dr. Lang- 
roth) James Pendrigh and A. W. Cam- 
on.
The six skips elected to play against 

it Carleton rinks are: H. C. Olive, F. 
,. McAndrews, J. S. Malcolm, H. G. 
âmes, W. A. Shaw and A. P. Pater-

Local Bowling League.
The C. P. R. bowling team forfeited 

iur points to the Western Union in the 
ommercial League last evening by not 
opearing. The Western Union rolled a 
>tal pinfall of 1898. 4>
A bowling team representing R. P, & 

f. F. Starr took three points from a 
am representing the Dominion Coal 
orapany. The former rolled a total 
nfall of 1339 against the latters 1249.

Brandon Victorious.
Winnipeg, Jan. 14—In a hockey match 
st night "Brandon defeated the Mon- 
chs 10 to 5.

1 Matinees at 3 Every Day 
Evenings at 7 and 8.45

Matinees 5-10; Evenings 10-15
THEATREUNIQUE IMPERIAL theatre

SCai» in ■ ii nmi8irfl3ËM

Mon, Tues., Wed.MONDAY
TUESDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Charlie Cnaplin’s Extraordinary Triumph as the 
Unchallenged Emperor of Pantomimic FunGAIL KANE The Aefreih. 

tag Star
The Splendid 

Actress
.. *— In a Refreshing Play -----

THE DARE-DEVIL
Maria Thompson Davis’ Thrilling Novel of International Intrigue 

and Politics
Built onA Five-Reel Blue Ribbon FeatureEarle Williams and 

Florence Oeshon 
In the Exciting 
Scenic Romance

“A DIPLOMATIC 
MISSION”

i "V " 'j

MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.asSL LYRICThe mm

U-amiMATINEES

EVENINGS
7.15-9

Story of German Intrigue, British Fair Play and 
Yankee Daredeviltry -------- Present --------

A BRAND NEW PROGRAMME TODAY
—— Entire Change Thursday —

>n. ol
/

Ploturea Overseas When 
the Great War Ended 
Victoriously fur Us.

A Bright and Bub
bling Strand 
Comedy da Lgxe

sma.

-
THE FURTHER 10VEHVURES OF MUTT AND JEFF a.. ...i

TOD AY 
ETHEL CLAYTON In

“The Woman Beneath”Concert Orchestra Comfortable House %— A Powerful Flwe-Aot Society Drente yCHAPLIN '2e^'ts “SHOULDER ARMSWED.
PATH E NEWS
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NewPr tection
for Ford Owners
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The Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, has adopted a new policy.

Hereafter we will supply Genuine Ford 
parts, not only to our regular Ford dealers, 
but to every reliable garage which is render
ing service on Ford car». Such garages, will 
become Authorized Ford Service Stations. 
They will display the Ford Service sign.

B H i
HERE are now 160,000 F ord carsT in actual use in Canada. I

The demand for service on these 
160,000 cars has created a big busi
ness in repair parts.

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, is responsible not only for the cars 
that bear the Ford name, but for the Ford 
parts it manufactures and supplies.

It and its authorized representatives alone 
have the right to sell genuine Ford parts.

I
Kfcl
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The result of this change in policy will be an 
immediate benefit to Ford Owners. :

Xet„ inferior repair parts not made by the 
Ford Company are being off ered to the pub-

•-'-a

Authorized Ford Service will be available 
, everywhere.

Instead of 800 Ford Dealers—heretofore the 
most complete service offered on any auto
mobile manufactured in Canada-—there will 
be approximately 3,000 Ford Service Sta
tions.

The Three-Reel Bombardment of Smiles, 
Chuckles, Laughs and Roarslie as “Ford Parts”—or “Parts for Ford

Cars.

The makers of these “spurious” parts have 
no interest—such as we have—in the per
formance of the Ford car. They are not un
der obligation—as we are—to serve Ford 
owners well.

The result is what might be expected.

Whereas parts made by the Ford Company 
are made to give Ford service, the inferior 
parts are simply “made to sell.”
Genuine Ford parts are made 

* under rigid inspection in the 
Ford plant from Vanadium 
and other high-grade steels.
The inferior parts, most of 
them, are cheaply made from 
low-carbon steel.

“SHOULDER ARMS!”
OR LIFE IN THE TRENCHES

Nothing Indelicate, a Clean Comedy 

Edith Story in Metro’s “The Silent Woman” in Addition
To get genuine Ford parts—and the Ford 
service expected from those parts—Ford 
owners will have only to look for the familiar 
Ford sign or the new Ford Service Sign.

0
**»

The Ford owner, who allows 
any but genuine Ford parts to 
be used in his car, suffers more 
than the actual loss on the in
ferior part. Other parts in his 
car are liable to damage from the inferior 
parts, and, of course, the Ford warranty be
hind his car becomes void! There is also the 
dissatisfaction arising from poor service and 
repeated breakages.

To protect Ford owners in this situation—

To make authorized Ford Service available 
to every Ford owner—

To give the widest possible distribution to 
genuine Ford parts—

When the Ford Service Sign is displayed it 
indicates that the garage owner has been 
authorized by this Company to render Ford 
service, and has agreed to supply only gen
uine Ford Parts.

It will prove more than a convenience to 
Ford owners.

It will be a protection against the damage 
and expense he might incur through the use 
of inferior parts in his Ford.

THE STAR THEATRE
Wednesday - Thursday

“ALLADIN tah\d WONDERFUL LAMP”
A Treat For Young and Old

i

Look for the Ford Service Sign 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ontario

West Side HouseEMPRESS
“A DOUBLE DECEPTION”
“HOOSEÔFTfÂTË”—Episode^ 

“SPOOKS” . . Ebony Stars j

- “Stingaree Favorite
“Spies Withm’’ 

Musty Suffer Comedy

Ford regulations was considered, ushered in 
here today the most important week of 
baseball conferences held in many years. 
Some minor league officials intimated 
that unless the demands of the minors 
were granted they would break with the 
major organizations.

Object to the Draft*
New York, Jan. 14—A meeting of the 

International League officials and 
another of Lhe National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues, at which 
the question of obtaining for the minor 

Q leagues relief from the present draft
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Tonight 7.30 and 9

Last Times for
The Harts

In Comedy Skit, “The Coal 
Strike”

Tomorrow
Afternoon

Regular Change of Program

Bob Tenney
and Esther Estelle in Comedy 

Musical NoveltyJimmie Connors
A Real Good Story-teller 

and Singer
Sammie Duncan

Scotch Comedian

Jack Martin Co.De Mont Duo
Dancing Novelty

Two Other Good Acts and
•THE WOMAN in the WEB*

Dancing Offering

Two Other Good Features 
and Comedy Picture

Ford AiîïKori^pcl^SG'trvjqe taHon
^Genuine Ford

%

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

M C 2 0 3 5
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWSI*,

Original Russian 
Shampoo PowderMIRNOFFS’ SPECIAL SALE OF INFANTS’ TO GIRLS OF 14 YEAR SIZESSEE SAIIIE FOR 

LIFE Di 1HE BAY
FIRE IN ADELAIDE STREET.
Fire in a bedroom in Herbert Gregg’s 

apartments on the top floor of H. Allen’s 
house, Adelaide street this forenoon de
stroyed some household effects 
gave the three floors of the structure a 
wetting and a smoking up. The fire 
department responded to box 125.

IN
Something entirely new in a hair wash. Invigorates the 

scalp and gives new life to the hair. Manufactured in exact 
accordance with Vladimir-SmirnofFs Russian formula. The 
purity of this product is absolutely guaranteed.

Price Per Powder.....................

Price Per Box of Six Powders

and

Superior White Flannelette UnderwearUNITED CHURCHES WILL CELE
BRATE

The Central Baptist church, formerly 
Brussels and Leinster street congrega
tions, will observe the third anniversary 
of their happy union in a few weeks 
with a seven-day programme of devo
tional and social events in which all 
branches of the church and Sunday 
school will participate. The special pro- 
grmamme matter is being laid out and 
arranged at present.

Captain Waiter Wilson And 
Son in Perilous Position

You will find in this sale well made from extra good White Flannelette, Garments at about what 
the materials alone would cost. Good Flanelettes now being quite expensive.

GIRLS’ WHITE FLANNELETTE SKIRTS—6 to 14 year sizes, all lace trimmed, 85 cents eacl

DRAWERS—Lace trimmed, 2 to 14 year sizes, 60 and 75 cents pair.

NIGHTGOWNS—Lace trimmed, 2 to 14 year sizes, 95c. to $1.60.

15c., 2 for 25c.

65c. Their Sloop Carried Out to Sea 
From Lorneville During Severe 
Storm —Aberdeen is Hurried te 
Rescue

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
INFANTS’ BARRICATES AND LONG SKIRTS, 75 cents each.
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL WHITE VOILEWAISTINGS for season 1919, just opened. All are 

in exquisite riew shadow, checks, embroidered designs and hair-line stripes.
SHEETS PILLOW SLIPS, TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS, ETC.,

HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE

THE REXALL STORE ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Board of Residents of Lorneville W.ere wrought 

Trade Building Company, Ltd., was Up to à great pitch of excitement on 
held in their rooms this morning, T. H. last Satuiday when a sloops owned by 
Estabrooks presiding. Directors were Captain Walter Wilson, broke away from 
elected as follows : T. H. Bstabrooks, R. her mooring and was carried out to sea. 
B. Emerson, H. C. Schofield, R, W. W. Captain Wilson and his thirteen-year-old 
Frink, J. Hunter White and R. L. An- son Stanley were on the sloop at the 
gus.

St. John, N. B.100 King Street.

Extra Good Qualities in BATH MATS—All at low prices.. Every color in stock...............................

WHITE VTYELLA FLANNEL—White with black, blue, pink, heliotrope, green or browr 
stripes, plain dark colors, navy bîüe and dark green.Black Silk Mourning Turbans 

Specialty Priced
realized theAt a subsequent meeting Mr. time, and when the people 

Bstabrooks was elected president, Mr. precarious position they were in they 
Emerson vice-president and R. E. Arm- telephoned to John C. Chesley of the 
■strong secretary. The usual dividend marine department and asked him to 
was declared. , send a boat to their asistance. A storm

was raging at the time and the sea was 
running high, and it was feared the frail 
craft would be swamped or else dashed 
to pieces on the rocks.

Mr. Chesley got in touch with the 
government steamer Aberdeen, which 
had left Quaco en route here, and he in
structed the captain to hurry to.the 

,. . . , .. - scene. When the À her den arrived, the
The motion picture and other nouses captain found that the sloop was in 

of entertainment, as well as the purvey- cj£e to the shore, and as it was too 
Programmes the film offices' rough for a small boat, he lay too await- 

-today received the,r taxation forms to in ^ opportunity to take the two on 
be filled out These forms, so far as the board.
theatres are concerned, call for the slat- j In the meanwhile Captain Wilson suc- 

r«*>Pts for the year iUi.-is,lceede<i in worki the sloop around so 
rentals, rent of premises, light and heat, that it was carried to the lee of Mahog- 

and salaries and other expenses. | Island. The"" Aberdeen then con- 
The deductions are made from toe gross tinned to port. Soon after arriving an- 
income. but it is understood that the nther telephone message was received 
gross and not the net receipts will bear ^ that they were again in danger 
the tax. If the profits of a theatre *sldn Mr £hesley to rush a boat to 
amount to 5 per cent of toe gross toe the scene Mr. Chesley ordered the 
rate is three-quarters of one per cent Aberdeen i)ack again> but when she ar- 
upon the gross takings. If the ratio of 
profit is greater than 5 per cent of the 
gross the tax jumps to one per cent.

By this sliding scale of rates the city p0rt
During this time the shores at Lome- 

ville were lined with residents who 
watched the small craft battling with 

I the elements and the efforts of the 
, Aberdeen to close in and rescue the cap
tain and his son. The scene was an ex
citing one and weuid have been an ideal 
setting for a motion picture.

, .... . , Mr. Chesley received word this mom-ger along the lines of cheaper quality j . h when~ toe sldbp broke away 
of programme crops up, a disinclination ; fr*m her mooring the heavy seas carried 
- - the part of theatre owners to present j &way the dOTy> tvbich had a motor en

gine installed. A barrel of gasoline 
also, washed overboard in addition to 
other articles. Captain Wilson estimates 
Ms loss at $200.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.A FEATURE OF THE 
TAXATION IN ST. JOHNAll Winter Hats 

Now
Novelty Satin Hats 

Individual Styles; Clearing Prices
Every Third Home in St. John 

Possesses a Glenwood Range
Think of that for an achievement! Is it any wonder that when 

___ is purchased that range is a Glenwood ? Quickly 
ff-hand think of any other range than the Glenwood?

now—a new range 
can you o

Ther are many ranges on the market—there have been many more; but 
the one range that has the endorsement of the fussy housewife is the Glen
wood E.

Made here in St John by St John labor, the Glenwood is purely a St. 
John product; and if at any time parts should become needed, they are right at 
the other end of your telephone.

You’ll eventually get a Glenwood—why not let us explain it to you now?

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ter
Glen

FUR SALE rived the captain saw that the sloop was 
being carried towards the shore and was 
in no grave danger. So he returned to D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET

;profits in a fluctuating way with the 
show enterprise.

Licenses and taxes on profits are elim
inated by this new method. The new 
system imposes a much great tax upon 
the houses, which may bring a Exult a 
new scale of odmision prices. By taxing 
the gross receipts instead of the net 
profit, a local theatre man thinks a dan-

Store Open Saturday Evening.We are having the most successful 
Sale in the history of this house. Are 
you profiting by our liberal discounts?

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN MUFFS. 
Wolf Muffs, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 

TWiriTr Muffs, $30.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60
Were $40.00, $50.00, $60.00 and $70.00

Glenwood Ranges.

1

Jan. 14, ’19.Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled.

St. John’s
Greatest Mercantile Event

Starts Thursday, Jan. 16 
At 8.30 a. m.

on
expensive programmes, for often the 
margin between profit and loss on such 
special efforts is very narrow or eh- 
tirely disappears, while the gross re
ceipts may Ere large. It will doubtless 
take the first year’s experience to deter
mine the equity of the new law in this 
direction.

was

Taupe Wolf Muffs, Muffs in Rac- 
Natural Wolf, Lynx, Martin andcoon, . _.

Oppossum. All at Big Discounts. I Thursday will surely be a day of opportunity. Our 
numerous customers and friends have been looking forward, 
anxiously for this announcement. It is the opening day of

i
OLD COMPANY HAD PAID

HALF MILLION IN DIVIDENDS 
ON THE WATERED

STOCKS, SAYS WITNESSF. S. THOMAS, Several Criminal Cases on Docket
and More to Come

The Janrfary circuit court opened this 
morning with His Honor Mr. Justice 
Barry presiding! His honor advised the 
grand jury thavfour criminal cases were 
on the docket, but that several other 
cases had just been sent up by the po
lice magistrate, and he would ask them 
to return at a later date to consider the 
other cases. The cases on the docket 
were as follow^:

The King vsi John Travis—theft 
charge.

The King vs. John Travis—theff 
charge.

The King vs. Jos. McDonald and Clif
ford Ritchie—theft charge.

The King vs. George Paddock—inde
cent assault charge.

It was later announced that the case

539 to 545 MAIN STREET Oak Hall's
30th Anniversary Sale*

(Continued from page J) 
would be to reduce the amount on 
which the company would ask the pub
lic to pay interest charges perpetually.
“It was just a hold-up,” said the wit
ness, in describing the original transac
tion.,

Mr. Sullivan explained that, prior to 
the purchase, the company had erected 
a building on this land which had been 
under lease, and that it was due to a 
lack of diligence or foresight on the part 
of the managers of the company which 
had put them in a position where they 
were forced to make the best terms they 
could.

In explanation of his method of figur
ing depreciation, the witness said that 
at the end of the first year he would de
duct five per cent from the cost; at the against McDonald and Ritchie had been 
end of the second year he would deduct withdrawn from the grand jury, the 
five per cent of the remainder, not of prisoners having elected to be tried 
the original amount, the deduction without a jury. When his honor asked 
amounting to only 4.75 per cent of the who was representing the crown noobdy 
cost. By this method the whole value responded, but the clerk announced that 
would not be wiped out abruptly at the the prosecutor would be Dr. W. B. Wal- 
end of a certain number of years. He lace, but as he was not in court his 
felt very strongly that this was the honor advised the grand jury that they 
proper method. j would have to get along without the

In reply to Mr. Holgate, the witness assistance of the crown representative, 
defended the auditing method as com- The civil docket was as follows: 
pared with a physical valuation in ar
riving at the actual value, for a purpose 
such as that of the investigation, of a 
public utility plant. By an audit it was 
possible to arrive at an accurate and 
truthful statement of the actual value, 
while too many elements affected the 
physical valuation to allow it to be ac 
curate.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
For months we have been preparing for this event. Our 

buyers have been continually scouring the large manufactur
ing centres of Canada and United States, so that now very 
large additions have been made to our regular merchandise- 
all of which we will tell you about in Wednesday’s papers.

No Goods On Approval

sale. We are sellingSixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.our

Store Open 
Evenings

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections

Watch Tomorrow’s PapersMail Orders Filledfar or meœsai SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLCOR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.

j

Hot Drinks The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils,
The motions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebus,
Let no such man be trusted.

0
For Chilly DaysI

Grateful and comforting is a cup of our 
Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee,

Hot Beef Tea ^
Hot Tomato Bouillon or Hot. Drinkit. 
Just what you need these winter days. 

Have Some at the

Jury Causes. I

rr
c

Erb vs. N. B. Power Company—D 
Mulliny K. C.

Daniel et al vs. The Imperial Guar
antee Co.—G. H. V. Belyea.

Gerow vs. Webber—Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C.

—Shakespeare.

the world’s bestModem inventive genius has placed within the reach of everyone 
music—the renditions of the greatest artists that

No need why every home can’t have music daily, even if actual talent may be lacking

stepped upon a stage.ever

Non-Jury.
Baxter vs. Baxter—Dr. W. B. Wallace. 
Lyman vs. Emery—Dr. W. B. Wal-

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. JO-162

ntinmng, the witness said that he 
had found $21,233.50 depreciation not 
provided for. The difference Ufetween j lace.
the liquid assets and the liquid liabilities 1 The following oopaposed the grand 
represented the working capital and this jury: Charles M. Ltoigley, I. Chester 
he found to be $117,000, while Llbran Brown, Fraser W. Hewitson, G. Wilford

Campbell, Edward Hogan (absent), 
The depreciation not provided for re- Charles McDonald, Harry S. Daly (fore- 

presented a loss to the stock holders, man), A. Ernest Fleming, Fred J. Mc- 
The witness had found the value of Inemey, Arthur W. Mclnnis, Henry R. 

the plant in 1895 to be $539,000. Against Ross and Richard Arscott 
this were bonds to the amount of $450,-1 The following petit jurors were sum- 
000. This left a value of only $89,000 moned: Gordon C. Allan, Robert D. 
against the capital stock of $500,000. i Cdgger (absent),
This wtrnld mean that the consumers | (absent), S. D. Wilson, Ottie S. Mcln- 
were called on to pay dividends on $411,-1 tyre, William H. Sulis, William V. Hat- 
000 of water for the next twenty-one field, John Jackson, D. Arnold Fox, Har- 
years.
Half a Million.

Co in the family.
The McLagen Phonograph sold in this store makes it possible to have your favorite 

artist sing or play right before you—no matter what make of record.

The McLagan represents the last word in phonographic achievement. True, sweet tone, 
minimum of surface noise, and housed in the best cabinets it is possible to produce.

We are anxious to play over several of your favorite pieces for you.

had figured it at $91,000.

Special Values in 
Casserole Dishes

Prices $54 to $130Charles McConnell

X
old Monohan, Hugh Milley, Wellington 
Green, John Chestnut, David A. Moran, 
Ernest J. Todd, Charles Iædford, G. 
Heber Arnold, Dudley S. Robilliard, M. 
J. Harry Mulholland, Ernest C. Wilson 
and James Huey.

0
These dividends ranged from four per 1 

cent to six per cent, and they had 
amounted to $521,325.23. If $21,000 had ; 
been used to care for the unprovided de-1 
predation there still would be half a I 
million dollars left.

Coming to the third period of the 
company’s history, the witness said that 
he had not included the value of tly* j 
hydro-electric rights, because he found j 
no record of any payment made for 
them, of any value placed upon them * here were not fewer than 250 skaters 
or of any evidence of use or useful value. °n the free open air rink at the foot of 
The rights might become useful at some, Britain street last evening. Boys and 
time if the company could find the' girls, young men and women, with a 
money for their development. As a re- j *ew men in khaki, made a picture it was 
suit of the transfer, the company was I good to see. Many non-skaters looked on, 
left with no capital for development. I and there were even some ritizens in 
The only way to secure it would be by | sleighs among the spectators. 1 he 
issuing additional securities, and as an checking room, which is quite large, was 
engineer, he did not see that there would taxed to its capacity. Many skaters re- 
be much opportunity of doing so, in view | mained until 10 o’clock, when the ice 
of tlie fact that the company already i was cleared to give a group of speed

I skaters a chance to warm up. 
i evening at 10 they will be given a chance

1

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
Very timely is this offering of Cas
serole Dishes, of which our line is 
more than usually attractive, con
sisting of the well known Guern
sey-lined Ware in artistic, heavily 
nickeled frames, both round and 
oval.

SOUTH END OPEN 1 
RINK IS POPULAR

t .* •4
f

20 Per C. Discount j MAGEE’S | 33 1-3 P. C. Discount

OFFER YOU SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS
“RELIABLE FURS” THIS JANUARY

The cost of Raw Furs is advancing as you well know—This alone is sufficient reason for yen, 
these fine furs if you anticipate buying furs. It will be worth your while.PRICED AT 

$2.25, $2.35, -$2*85, $3.25 
King Street Store

to see
SPECIALS FOR MONDAY and TUESDAY. 

For$110.001 Woman's Near Seal CoatEachwas over-capitalized.
“Not until a new crop of investors is 

found, presumably unborn, who are not for fast work, 
familiar with the history of the com- The rink committee, C. M. Linglcy,

G. N. Hatfield and Thomas Killen, were 
there the whole evening, and stayed late 

surface and

ALSO

All of Our BLACK WOLF SCARVES AND 
MUFFS FOR 33 1-3 OFF—But Only For Two 
Days.

It was $ 1 50.00
See Our King Street Window For $295.001 Woman's Beaver Coat

It was $375.00pany,” commented Mr. Sullivan.
From March 31 to December 31, 1917, 

the witness had found a net increase in to help clear the
value, on all three brandies of $59,567.4-6. | sprinkle it for today’s use. They were 

On Dec. 31, 1917, the witness found I delighted with the evident enjoyment 
the total value of the company, includ- of the large crowd. vV least one mem- 
ing working cap!till, to be $1,693,498. ! her of the executive of the South End

• B The commisison adjourned for lunch, * Improvement I^eaguc will be present 
0 to resume at 2.30 o’clock.

2 Women’s Natural Muskrat Coats, Hudson 
Seal TrimmedW. H. THORNE k CO., Limited rink Each $88.00

Originally $110.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTOY SALE IN FULL SWING
63 King Street, St. Jobn, N. B.SINCE 1859

every evening.

&
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